T he Courier-G azette.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E, T U ESD A Y , S E P T E M B E R :2i>. 1S!»1.

V o l u m e 4ti.

Fred R. Spear

>V, II. (il.OVKW & CO.,

CO N TRACTO RS,
....D e n ie r * In all kind* o f . . . .

Lumber, Doors, Glazed Windows

Flan In stock all of the following^

FIRST QUALITY COALS

BLINDS, G U T T ER S ,
MOULDINGS, IIRICK, SAND AND HAIR.

451 Main St.,

:

Rockland, Maine.

franklin Q Q A L Red_Ash
My stock Includes all slr.es

SM IT H ’S
MUSIC ST O R E .

iree Burning White Ash,Lehigh Egg aim
Broken White Ash, franklin Stove,
Bed Ash, (the only genuine,)
George’s Creek Cumberland
Coni,
Tnequnllcd for S m ith in g and Btoam purposes.)
—ALSO A FULL STOCK O f —

flood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,

IN THE VARIETY DEPARTMENT
MAY

BK

^osendale & Portland Cement

FOUND,

F IR E

BABY CARRIAGES,

C LA Y

Chimney Pipe & Tops

POCKET AND FAMILY BIBLES.
WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONERIES,

l'h is pipe D m ade fr<*m P u re F ire C lay cxpresslj
or chim neys nnd is the *afost and most durable of
iny chim ney pipe In the m arket. It Is easily put
ip by any Intelligent person.

BOOK‘S OF POEMS,

Akron Drain Pipe !

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
FANCY BOX STATIONERY,

The A kron is now the stan d ard for excellence all
jver the United S tates, and I* m ore reliable as te
lurab illty and tlnlsli than an y o th e r kind.

ETC.. ETC.

KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.

N. B.—The NEW HOME SEWING First Quality (roods!
Prices as Ix>w at the Lowest!
MACHINE is in stock, and giving ex
Prompt and Satisfactory Delweryl
cellent satisfaction.
* T O r d e rs received by T elephone. Please call
ALBERT

and obtain prices before purchasing.

S M IT H .

FRED R. SPEAR,
R O C K LA N D , ME

No. ft H A R K B T .,

View
CAM D EN ,

hjousE,

M A IN E .

OPEN UNTIL OCTOBER.
Till* h o m e ;h now open lo receive partied an d tho
trav elin g p ublic. 4 * T in e Bay, H a rb o r and M oun
ta in 1‘cenery, B eautiful D rives, G ood B oating,
B ath in g und F i-h in p . S u p e rio r T a b le .
W ill re 
ceiv e p arties a fte r one d ay'* notice.

F. 0. MARTIN, Proprietor.

H. 0. GURDY & CO
-D E A L E R S I N -

COAL
O f all sizes,

WOOD
Long and tltted for the stove.

Lime, Cement and Plastering Hair,
G R O C E R IE S , PH O V 18IO N 8,

P

L O

r m

iA K T I)

P

E E D

♦ j r l ’rom pt atten tio n to ord ers by telephone or

LOTTIE E. LAWRY,

thorw Ise.

STEN O G R A P H ER ,

No. 1 Camden St., Rockland, Me,

3 8 8 M ain Street.
S ten o g ra p h ic C om m issioner to tak e D eposition*,
T ru s te e D isclosure-, Etc. Bp ci »1 atte n tio n given
to tu k ln g teHtlm uiy at all C ourt o r P riv a te H e a r
ing*. A rticles, A ddreace*, Letter*, E tc ., T ype
w ritte n , o r taken b y d ictation a t sh o rt notice. A l-o

other del leal long hand work.

U

A. F. Crockett A Co..
— DF.ALF.HH IN—

MERCANTILE
Mutual Accident A k n ’ i i
OF

BOSTON,

MASS.

C. L A IS C E L L , Aeri,
I'J:| Main St., Kocklmul, Me.
A U o N e w Y o rk M u t u a l Lift*.

ABSOLUTE

23

^ C O A L iBroken, Stove, Kgg,

P R O T E C T IO N .

TH E CELEBRATED

YORK SAFE

Ami

Franklin Coni.

A. F. CROCKETT & CO.

FOR SALK HY

Crockett Block,

EPH. PER R Y ,

North End, Rockland, Me.

At F e r r y ’* S t e a m D y e H o u s e , ft7H M a in St.

S. G\ Prescott & Co,
Have in stock all sixes of free burning

COAL

E D U C A T IO N .
Com m ercial S h o rth an d , T y p e -w rltlu g , Penm an,
ship , E nglish und P rep a ra to ry D epartm ent* a t the
Rockluim Com m ercial College u n d e r th e direction
o f ex p erien ced instru cto r* .
M ET IIO IIk.
T l l O l t O I (.11
IIO IIH ,
L O lt
E \F E A S E « .

G rad u ates aid ed to em ploym ent. S tu d en t* o f both
s e x e s ad m itted on and afte r S ep t. 7, l>'Jl.
F o r Cutalogui

Of tlio

B est

LEHIGH
Georges

Creek

Quality.

COAL,

Cumberland

Coal,

CHARCOAL.

WOOD!
OB ADD KIKT3DS.

Akron Sewer and L rain Pipe,

i s u

^

j p

GROIN II TILE

i

K -k te p iu g llo
i’I Lw
r«IUl*r*l
L r.u i Ur*

F o r Um leriliuluiiiK P u r p o s e s .
All orders
promptly filled. Telephone connection, Renumptuber i he place,
d

o t,

A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION.,
F o r f u r t h e r In fo r m a l io n , tu ltlre**,
I \ . ( 4 I t \Y . A
1 'itr lla iid . Maim>«

FARM

FOR

SALE.

T h e su b scrib er lifters for sale a nice farm in Bo*
*SVairi ti, M aine. Six mile.- from U ock lu u d ; oneh alf mile, from railro ad etation am i postottlce. T hi
iariu i ji.lain n 136 a c re s; cut* 60 ton* o f hay aus
Dually ; ha* an im m ense puM urage au d 1 * perfectly
fenced. T he building* a re In tliie c o n d itio n , and
ire supplied w ith * ptiug w ater. Sold low for cush.
Xt
FICANZ M. H U U U N H ,
9 b P le a sa n t til., R o ckland, M aine.

D e s i r a b l e F a r m fo r S a l e .
tiituuled Oil th e Ml. Plea*4lll r w i in th e tow n of
K ockpori, aiid a b o u t :. 11 ■• • and a h a lf from the
|a-rU<Ult'e Ut ticUlli li'*pc. tia I fallll COUUiliS
seventy acre*, well dlv d .-i Into 'ilia g e , p a stu re and
w oo d lan d ; c u ts about tw en ty five tons ol hay.
G ood buildings, a n d q u it' a large n u m b ir of fiu lt
t r e . ». I bis farm u ku«w n a* Ihe G uilford til.
C la ir place. W ill be sold al a b arguiu il applied
for soon. W ill ex change for p ro p e rly in R ockland
i f desired . F o r fu rth e r inform ation a p p ly to
C M . W A L K K it, R eal E s la le B r.k - r,
n
34 i Main ti»., itocklaud. Maiue._

F IN E

FARtVl FO R S A U .

S. 0. PRESCOTT & 00.,
T il.i> S O N 'S

V VHAKK.

U o c k lttu il,

A. J . BIRD

M ttili..

&

CO.

Ei'.-u iui.nnu.tl> on bund the follow ing tlr.t quul
Ity

F re e Burning Coal
I u C bugtuU t, S t o v e . K g * UUtl lir o k e n 8 lie »

Lehigh Coal
In F g g a n d lir o k e n hlrs*

Georges Creak Cumberland Coat

Hunt Wood, Flour, Groceries, Pro
visions, Freescd Htty and Straw.
Lime, English and American Cement,
Western No. 1 and No.2 Cement.

biiu.U. -I iu Warreu
th m a 'n road from
rhouia*tou to Warren village, and About two u ilea
from th-- prisou; said farm wiL'.tltie about 100 acres ggrordt r* prompt!) dlle-J. Tolcpfaoue connecUou
well divided into tiliug., p.«»lur< and wood lo u d «
sold at a barguiu if upp led lor
Of pavuieut If d e sired . F o r lu fo rm atio u . ap p ly to
C M W A L K l.it, ii--a! E*tuU B roker,
341 Main tit in*., ito c k la u d , Maine.

A. J. B IR D &, CO .,
North End, Rockland, Me

N u m b e r 37

The London Chronicle says that Ihe Prince
LOCAL STATISTICS.
of Wales has all but decided to go to Chicago
to attend the Exposition, and that he Is likely
A Modern Method of Saving One's Stray to be accompanied by Emperor William o f, Devoted Briefly and Chiefly to Former
Pennies and Dimes.
Germany.
.......
Events in Rockland.
"

STAMP SYSTEM

The trip of the Bowdoin boys developed a
T h e R c c k la n d T r u s t C o m p a n y M a k e s a rival for Niagara. The Brooklyn Eagle con E a r ly S te a m b o a tin g — T h o m asto n B e N e w D e p artu re — H o w to S a lt O n e ’s gratulates Niagara hackmen and hotel men on
c o m e s T h re e Se p arate T o w n s —T h e
S m a ll C h a n g e — A V e r y C le v e r P ro je ct the fact that the journeyto Grand Fails is so
" G a z e tt e
t o t h e h_ront a s U s u a l—
— “ T h e C .-C E’ ’ F ir s t A s U s u a l.
unpleasant that Niagara business is safe.
B loocc k ss an
and O ther
s.
t er B uuiildt in
m ggs.
IIK Rockland Trust
Balmaceda has found refuge in a United
Company’s
Savings States war-ship, and it is leared that “ the
Big mackerel year, 1851.
Department is a new business of the United States with Chili will
and exceedingly Inter suffer thereby” . We doubt if a person or a
Town Court established 184).
esting method of col country ever suffered loss for acting according
lecting small change to to the dictates of humanity.
Twenty-one policemen appointed In 1849.
make a handsome total.
The grand opening of the Food & Health
It Is styled the "Stam p
Big temperance celebration Ju ly 11 , 1851.
System for Deposit.” Exposition will occur Monday, October ft, at
the Mechanic’s Building, Boston. This Food
It is somewhat as follows :
The Gazette advocated a breakwater, 1850.
Agencies of tbe Rockland Trust Company’s and Health Exposition is held under the aus
Savings Department will be established In pices of tho Boston Retail Grocers’ Association
Thorndike lime sheds burned, Nov. 7, 18ft0.
various parts of the county and in this city. and will continue three weeks.
At these agencies the company’s savings
Poor-house bought of Lewis McLain, 1850.
Department Commander Miller of the Maine
stamps will be for sale. A prospective saver of
Grand Army has l>een very severely ill. We
small change gets a stamp book of tbe agent
Four steamers touched at the shore in 1846.
arc glad to learn from the Waldoboro News,
which costs nothing, and if he has five cents to
however, that he is recovering. Mr. M iller
save as a starter, he buys a live cent stamp of
Dr. John Merrill appointed Deputy Collector,
has a stronghold in this section o f the state
the agent and pastes it Into the book. When
and the news of his recovery will be gladly 1849.
he has another five cents he buys another
stamp and pastes that in, and so on until a balled.
Sea View cemetery bought for $600 for five
page is tilled, twenty stamps being required.
Noblohoro Campground is certainly gaining acres, 1850.
The filled page is then torn out and handed to ground in popular estimation, as the sketch of
tbc ugent, or to the bank. It is receipted for the Summer’s events there, published in
Sm all pox hospital in South Thomaston
and a bank-book with S I entered therein another column, will show. This is peculiarly burned 1846.
handed the saver, who then has an account a Rockland gathering ground, and wo hope to
with the company.
sec Nobleboro grow and prosper.
Commercial House built by J. T. and Wra.
There arc four pages of f> cent blanks, two of
Berry, 1846.
James Whitcomb Riley got seasick in E n g 
10 cents and two of 2ft cent blanks.
The
scheme is a great improvement over the tin- land by “ the presence of a great number of
One hundred and twent>-five dwellings
bank or old stocking saving scheme for small Americans, who, ashamed of their nativity, erected in 1849.
change. Instead of dropping the nickel iDto mingle with the British and attempt to disguise
the stocking you buy a stamp and paste it the fact that they arc Am ericans.” He ad ds:
Municipal Court for the town of Rockland
into the book, dear reader. Then, too, interest “ A great many of them succeed, much to the established in 1850.
is allowed on the full leaves sent into the bank. gratification of all true Americans.”
It is a mighty good thing, capable of accom
The papers are still agitating the question of
Building fell on Sea street, killing E. M .
plishing great good and we hope to see it have a Maine exhibit of the World’s Fair in Chicago Merrill, a boat-builder.
a phenomenal patronage. This project has and some of them contend that unless we jine
been thoroughly tried in the western states and drives with New Hampshire or some other
One hundred and twenty-five lime kilns in
proved a great success as a money saver, not state our appropriation will not be sufficient to 1850, and 120 lime coasters.
only lor people of small means, but for people erect a decent building. Then don’t erect a
with generous incomes, and if this were not building, says T iie C.-G. with its 3100 circula
Name of Tolm an's Pond changed to Chickthe case, the fact that a financial institution of tion Granite and timber don’ t need any awaukie Lake, Aug. 29, 1850.
the high standing of the Rockland Trust Co. building to* protect it. Then too, visitors to
stands godfather to the plan would be proof Chicago can find Maine granite in the hand
Rockland Water Co. created Aug. 20, 1850.
positive ot its excellence.
somest buildings of the big city, and her tim Survey made by It. T. Slocomb.
ber on the waters of the world. Why not nse
SMALL CHANGE.
Grace street school-house built in 1849, T.
the appropriation to get up a handsome book,
illustrating our scenery, our industries, re K . Osgood first teacher therein.
Who will be No. 2 ?
Now is the time for C.-G. readers to apply sources, etc., and have it circulated at the fair ?
Town voted to change name to Rockland
Let s go it alone, or keep out of the g am e!
for agencies.
May 15 , 1850. Act passed Legislature Ju ly 17,
T he Coukibr -G azbttk took the lirst book
“ Rushed at Gibbons and smashed him on 1850.
and pasted in the first stamps. We have a the jaw .” “ Jack came in heavily on G ib
page nearly full.
bons’ stomach.” “ Landed on Gibbons’ stomach
Ephruim Ulmer built a 3-story building on
The Trust Co. is waiting for the arrival of and mouth.” “ Got inanotlieron the now very tbe site ot the old lim e k iln at tbe Meadow,
some of the necessary portions of its parapher red mark on Gibbons’ abdomen.” "M ade a 1850.
nalia before establishing its agencies.
sudden left hand ja b ." “ Fetched Gibbons a
rap on the nose which made the neck crack.”
Town of East Thomaston voted to accept
A P R O P H E T AN D HO NO R.
“ A terrific right hand swing ou Gibbons’ left act of incorporation Aug. 23, 1848, in the Con
eye.” "Jab b in g Gibbons in tbc stomach." gregational vestry.
Ihe exploit of tbe Bowdoin College expedi “ Cut open his face and drew blood.” “ Got a
tion we fear is not fully appreciated in this rap on Gibbons’ throat.” “ A heavy swing on
First steam-mill put up by Ambrose Colby,
part of the country as much as in the more tho chest.” “ A right hand jub on that dam 1850. The writer thinks this mill was on the
remote sections, from the fact that the explor aged optic." These phrases sufficiently de site of T h e C.-G. olfiee
scribe the alleged amusement which thousands
ers are representatives ot a Maine college, and
of men paid liberally to see at Hoboken the
The Legislature voted Ju ly 28,1848, to divide
that they sailed in a Maine vessel with a Maine other night—an entertainment which has the town of Thomaston into three towns,
captain in command. I f the expedition had spread joyful excitement throughout the sc- Thomaston, East Thomaston aud South Thom
aston.
started from New York Maine’s people would called sporting world.

B I R D —J A M E S O N .
-----------A ver? pretty wedding occurred at the re<it,ence of U J nn,J Ellen A. Jameson, Front
street, this city, Wednesday morning at ten
o’clock, Dora F , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jameson, figuring as l»ridc and A. J . Bird, Jr .,
as groom. Rev. R . L. Duston of the Freewill
Baptist Church performed the ceremony in a
happy manner.
The residence was handj 80raejy decorated by young lady cousins of the
bride. The piano was banked with mosses,
ferns and (lowers; the center table supported
a mound of white (lowers, while a wedding
bower was formed of evergreens, brightened
by phlox, asters, and marguerites.
Memliers of the families were present. Mi9s
Nettie Pendleton was bride’s-matd and Ulysses
Bird best man. Tbe bride looked very lovely,
in a dainty costume of white Landsdown with
flounces of white lace, V basque edged with
same, Medici collar, with full plastron of lace
to match, and marguerites, the High School
class flower. The bride’s travelling dress was
of gray Bedford cord, hat to match. The
bride’s-maid looked pretty in a light steel cos
tume.
After the wedding, lunch was served, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bird departed on the atternoon
train for a wedding tour of several weeks, des
tination unknown. Their journey to the depot
was given additional interest by the attachment
of old boots with white ribbon to the bridal
trunks, and hail storms of rice along Main
street.
Mrs. Bird is a graduate of our High School,
class of 91, and an accomplished, attractive
and beloved young lady. Mr. Bird occupies
an enviable position in our city’s social and
business elides.
He is a royal good fellow,
respected and liked by all, and the heartiest
and sincerest wishes of hosts of friends follow
another Rockland couple on their honeymoon.
The presents were very many and very ele
gant, including a check for $ 5 00, $100 iu gold,
$ 15 and $ 10 cash, oak chamber set, ivory fin
ished banquet lamp, French clock, various
pieces of silver, china, chairs, pictures, bronzes,
table linen, etc. The groom’s gift to the bride
was a handsome gold watch and chain.
LOONS

AND

SH U T TERS.

A n In te rvie w W ith the D e b o n n a ir C a p 
tain o f the L o o n s.
The interest in the approaching Loon and
Shutter contest ut Lake City, slated for' the
25th inst., is getting to a white heat.
I). N.
Hardacker, Captain of tbe Loons, was in the
city Saturday, and consented to be interviewed.
“ Ia m in a rather uneasy state of inind,”
said be, us we tackled him. “ I have ju9t frus
trated a scheme ot tbe Shutters to get me out
of tbe way. They attempted to poison m e,"
said he in a husky voice, and continued : “ It
was in this way. I have been taking a prepa
ration called ’ Muscle Munifoldor,’recommended
to me by John L. Sullivan. Yesterday 1
noticed it had a queer taste, and 1 had it an
alyzed and it was found to contain a large
quantity ot aqua pura. I feel the effects of it
today.’*
“ But,” he resumed with gre .ter energy, “ we
shall be in it with a ton of coal, and the Shut
ters will be made to repent these things in suckcloth and sashes. My attention has been called
to an article iu the Belfast Age in which Charlie
McIntosh slanders our pitcher. If our pitcher
aimed at Croat)}* Inn, as McIntosh states, he
hit it three times out of twenty-seven, and I’ ll
gambol on it. McIntosh is no triend of the
Loons."
“ Alter a long hunt we huve just signed u
capable third baseman, W. S. White o f Rock
land. He is in the granite business and a good
striker. You be present at Lake City and see
us emphasize the name of ‘ Shutter,’ when we
‘shut’ them out from crossing home plate.
You must excuse me now,” said be, “ as it is
my practice hour and I must go down to the
blacksmith shop and toss anvils for an hour or

MAINE MATTERS.
An

Ancient Grape-Shot Owned
Millbridge Man.

by

H ard to K ill— R e a l E s ta te C h a rg e tn
M a d is o n —A R ifle S h o o tin g C h alle n g e
— A S h re w d B rid e g ro o m —U ard in e t's
L o st L o c k O pportunity.
It is estimated that 250 drummers visit
Aroostook every month.
It was a farsighted bridegroom wbo induced
a Dexter furniture dealer to throw in a cradle
with an invoice of chairs and crockery that be
was purchasing for his new home. The furni
ture man was rather taken aback.
A young man named Taggett of Ox Bow,
who was driving a team to Houlton, was
kicked in tbe head by a horse, and was picked
up for dead. In about three hours he began
to revive and tbe next day was able to start
with his team again.
A well-dressed man about GO years old is
going the rounds in Portland asking for change
for a quarter and then making off with both
quarter nnd change. The police ought to give
him more change than ho really covets.
He
Is altogether too gay to be running around
loose in Portland.
A verdict of not guilty was rendered in the
Superior Court Tuesday in the case of John R*
Pollard oi NVinslow, charged with assault with
intent to kill. Pollard, as an officer, was in
terfering in a disturbance near Waterville, Ju ly
5, when he shot and badly wounded one of the
rioters.
Mr. John Tinkbam of Madison has sold HO
acres of land on the Anson side to the Manu.
facturing Investment Company for $10,000.
The company will build twenty-five bouses
immediately. One hundred and fifty Italian
laborers are expected this week and work on
the water works there will then begin.
Williamson in the history of Belfast
printed in 1877, say s: “ There is no instance of
a trial of any person for a capital offense a l
leged to have been committed in Belfast.” The
Balfast Journal announces the first murder
since Belfast was founded in 1770. This wa«
the shooting of Charles A. Brown by Lewis
Brewster.
Richard Robinson, of Chesterville, has a cat
that proves to be useful as well as ornamental.
A few weeks since Mr. Robinson observed
Tabby sitting on the bank near the house
watching keenly for game. Soon she pounced
into the water and brought out a trout in her
mouth. He rescued it and carried home tbe
trophy ; it weighed one pound.
Relatives of Jam es Lambert, who was found
dead on the railroad track at Salmon Falls, N.
H., Monday night, were suspicious that the
man was murdered. They claimed wounds
on the body were made with a knife. After
the funeral
Wednesday Coroner Warren
viewed the body and was convinced that the
wounds were made by the car wheels, and
that the man came to his death by being run
over.
Paul Pinkham of Millbridge has in his
possession a grape shot fired from Mowatt'tf
fleet at the time of the destruction of Falm outh.
The ancient missile was picked up the day
following the bombardment by a resident of
Falmouth and given to Mary Kemp when she
was not more than 12 years old. In the years
that followed she became tbe grandmother of
Mr. Pinkham, and ut the time of her death,
which occurred many years ago, the relic was
given to him. There are sons and grandsons
of tbut Commodore Mowatt now living in 8t.
Andrews, N. B.

have discussed the adventures and discoveries
An interesting evening party is thus des
First telegram received from Belfast by
of »he party in awe-struck tones, whereas in cribed in the last issue of the Gardiner Jo u r A 1). N ichols, Nov. 29. 1848. The first telethis instance the trip has been too often regard nal :
, ,
graph otfice was in the bank hall, Spofford
Mrs. Burnham of Furmingdale gave a cob- ... . |llli]t iaiK
ed as a pleasure outing. There certainly is no web party last Saturday atternoon lor her i U10LK' JUIU
Capt. Hoyt of the Frye Light Guards of the
---------- -----------------reason for looking upon the expedition as an daughter, Miss Georgia, and It afforded no end |
Second Regiment, whose rille team won the
of fun for those engaged in it. In this instance
N A T IV E O F RO C K LA N D ,
escapade of college boys. Hardships, difficul numerous threads started from an apparently I
State cbuiupionahip at the muster in Augusta
ties and obstacles have been conquered by hopeless mass of entanglement, an end thereof | A T a le n te d L a d y V o c a lis t In W hom
recently, has received a challenge from First
und a spool being given to each person, the
W e A re In te re ste d .
Lieutenant Gibbon of Company A, Sixth
pluck aud determination, and important dis one who disentangled and wound the thread |
first being the prize winner. This game in
Regiment of Massachusetts Infantry of Wake
coveries have been made by representatives of many cases is pursued in this w ise: Innumer
A tali white haired gentleman, with a smooth
field, lor a team shoot for the championship
a Maine college. T he C.-G. for one is proud able’threads start from a given point, and their face and large features.who looked suspiciously
of New England, to be shot at Lewiston some
like
H.
C.
Barnubee,
the
comedian,
and
one
of
sources, or more properly speaking perhaps,
for bowdoin, an.l proud for Muine, and not a terminations, are to he found by those holding the proprietors ot "The Bostonians,” was seen
S H IP B U IL D IN G .
Saturday during September* The teams will
walking along NicolDt avenue yesterday. A
consist of seven men each, and wifi fire ten
little proud that iu that party of courageous them. Vast amusement Is experienced In fol
lowing the intricacies of these threads, us their closer inspection revealed the fact that the
A. It. Reed & Co. of Waldoboro are making
explorers are Rockland young men, that they various windings carry persons into all parts white haired gentleman with the smooth face preparation* to lay tbe keel of another schooner. rounds each at 200 yards. Captain Hoyt has
accepted the challenge and namt. Saturday,
und
large
features
were
none
other
than
Mr
made (he trip in a Rockland vessel with a of the house, and meetings in the most unex Barnubee himself. Ills presence in Minneapo- Work commenced in the yard Monday------In
pected places occur. The labyrinth in which
Sept. 26, for tbe match.
capable Rockland master mariner in command. the participants find themselves is almost equal lis at this time naturally aroused a good deal ,t,c Cobb & Butler yard, this city, schooner
The Bangor Commercial say s: Gardiner
to that immortalized by Ariadne in its extrica of curiosity, which ihe Tribune takes pleasure Joh ,, 0rimn ls lieln(. entirely rebuilt. The
May their glory never grow d im !
. . .
,
.
/ ...
.
,
tions. On this occasion, amid much hilarity, in gratifying.
mourns the loss of all chance to have the new
Mr. Barnal>ee cauie here for the purpose of ‘leek frame* are in. A crew of 3.) are at work
the magic clue wus found and the pleasure
Weymouth Lock factory erected there, the men
.d until supper was servediwhich
was hearing Miss Maud Ulmer sing, with a view to ou the Griifin and on Atlantic wharf, putting
A prominent society lady says that diamonds continued
j offering her an engagement with “ Ihe Bos- jn a lumber slip----- Work is progressing on I. of means in the city having held back from
not quiice a*intangible but quite asmuch enare vulgar. They are not very common.
tonians, if sue proved satisfactory.
,
. . . .
.
vim
subscribing for the necessary utnonnt of stock
joyed as9 the cobweb.
The result inuil have been highly flattering >- 8 “ 0W * C o s '"-'w "S o o n e r----- Ih e new to place the lock on the market. Only $3,000
Mr. Burnabee, after hearing schooner in the yard of Uarkness & Kells,
to M iss Ulmer
LO CAL
L A C O N IC S .
Bath, Wuterville and other places are to have
were desired but it was not forthcoming aud
her voice, closed
contract with her tor the Rockport, will he launched in two weeks.
paving, and thus Rockland sets the pace.
the establishment goes to Saco which inude an
coming season.
Miss Ulmer will sing the
Work is progressing on the
second soprano roles. She will leave lor But
excellent
bid for it. Men who know say that
P O IN T S .
PERSO N A LS
Wednesday’s ball game was a sort of pants wharf sidewalk.
ton tfiis evening, with Mr. Barnubee.
the business is destined to become a very large
Mis* Ulmer and her triends arc more than
factory boom.
Register of Deeds Miller has been obliged to
and
profitable
one and Gardiner showed a
Ex-Superintendent C. . Coombs ot iv. A L.
pleased with her good fortune. Inasmuch
George W. Kim ball’s, Tuesday lamentable lack oi public spirit in allowing it
Now that (lie lady baseballests have visited give up his worn for a lew duys on account o f j {^era were several New York and Chicago i u . ft, WttS
Rockland business can resume its normal con .R k u e .. u m U .E .B h o v m a n w a .lu e h u tg e for j
to go away.
_
Tlon' In
j
«■
* Wa.hl„gU>n
dition.
.
I Ulmer may be considered a significant en- j making the rounds o f the county. Mr HuuB R IE F L E T S
ders is now with the Sanford Whip Co., WestAdvertisers should bear m mind that T he couragemeiit.—Minneapolis Tribune.
! Our regular edition is now 3400 copies, week
field, M ass....... Mrs. Cora Crockett bus returned
ly. Our list, books and press room are open C.-G’s regular circulation ol 3400 copies is
—Prairie fires iu North Dakota.
M iss Maud Howe Ulmer is the daughter of
to examination.
worth something to them trom a business Mathias Ulmer, formerly ot Rockland, who is trom a lour weeks visit in Worcester, Mass.
—Both Boston clubs were beaten in T u e ^ a v ’s
standpoint.
ball games.
the brother of Mrs. Augusta Pierce and Mrs.
IN
C A L IF O R N IA .
The article on “ Grand F alls” in this issue
Home
very
excellent
group
photographs
ot
i
Clara
R
.
Walter
of
this
city.
Miss
Uiiuer’s
—An orchard thiel at Troy, N. Y ., tatally
was crowded out ot our lust issue, but its im
L e tte rs R e p o rtin g the S a fe A r r iv a l of
shot by a priest.
portance warrants its publication, though late. the people attending the Lincoln Buptist Asso- . engagement with the “ Bostoniuns ’ continues
P ro fessor T a y lo r an d F a m ily .
ciution were taken by Mrs. it. A . Crie. They ' “ mil next June. She will appear iu the open—Large sums oi money are being sent West
In our “ Local Statistics” it w illbeiound that lire very artistic pieces ol work.
Letters received from Prof.{Jefferson Taylor to move the crops.
| ing Opera of “ Robin Hood” at the standard
T h e C.-G. advocated a breakwater in 1850.
Theatre, New York on the 28lb of the present ttmj family iuform friends iu this city ot their
—The Ocean Insurance Company of Halifax
T he C.-G. has alw ays been enlisted iu the
A large audience saw a baseball club of girls | month. A recent issue of the Orpheus, the arrival Iu Ontario, Cala., where they are stopgoes out of busiuess.
cause ol progression and improvement.
in short striped dresses give a burlesque on leading m*a*eal paper ot Minneapolis, contains ping tor the present at the palatial Ontario
—Au escaped Pittsburg murderer is supposed
baseball ou the asuociation grounds in this city, u portrait and sketch of the talented young Hotel, uud where they are very pleusuuily
A. C. Hinds of the Portland Press was mar Wednesday atternoon.
to be concealed iu Boston,
artist.
J domiciled. We quote.
ried Sept. 3, to Harriet L . Estey. T u b C.-G.
We had a pleasant trip, boginuing Tuesday
—Baluiaceda leaves Chili ou board the Uuiled
Mrs. Robert' Paul ot this city is uuother
extends its heartiest congratulations to one of
T H E HO RSE.
morning, Aug. 23, except that a part ot Sun Suites ship Philadelphia.
the brightest newspaper men iu New Kugiuud. original C.-G. subscriber. The list uow (em 
day, crossing the Utah Desert, was somewhat
The great buuol will soon be sent to beat the ; disagreeable, a part of Monday m the Humprises: Mrs. Paul, Mrs. Lucy Crockett, Isaac
— It is estimated that 11,000 Mobammedau
Here is, iu briefest term*
tern pera nc Gregory, Capt. litzekiuh Hix and C. 1.. Allen
orld’s trotting record, beuator Lcluud btuu- 1 bold! Desert was more §o, and three or four pilgrims have died of cholera this seasou.
reed of the C. T . A. U
of this city, Capt. John 8. Ingraham ami ford writes to Ml Uobcil Bonner that Ihe hours of Tuesday iu the Han Joaquin valle.
— It is reported that the New York Central is
wag something R ffiflc. Tbe mercury stood
Tfi< rc i* a little public house
Haiuuel Duncan of Brooklyn, N. Y-, C u p t.J- horse has recovered from her iameuess uud is 103 deg and 104 deft, but even (hat would not to acquire control of the New York,
T h a i every one cun close,
W. bay ward ol Riverside. Cam., and David, hguin lu flue condition. “ It everything is fav have been uuvomfortuhlo hud not the dust uud Western.
An-1 th a t's th e little public house
T h a t's ju o l bciK-uth lh«
Wooster of South Thomaston.
orable" says Mr. buinford “ lo the lull exbibi- forced ut to keep ibe windows closed except
—The return of the President to Washington
at stations.
bitiou oi her powers, 1 have uo doubt she will
A bod wreck occurred to a tram ubead of us, restores the capital city to its rank a» the poli
the M line Htatc Fair at Lewiston had beau- • A P. St. Clair has remembered us iu a very j l<,*ei her record
•rul seconds. From w hat I and the day atie
passed, a train wa* held tical centre of the country.
*r Gram! Canon.
But we
titul weather, ana an exhibition that tew states sweet and pleasant manner, by putting on our :i i have
ot hi
uavc seen ui
uei this teuton 2:06 does not up And robbed
—Tom McCarthy, a Boston heavyweight,
iu the country'could excel. Rockland sent u j desk u glass ot apple jelly, put up by* (Jeorgi seem lo tne lo I* be beyond her powers, b e
^ io u l,J' bUl
c lw u ’ W tdo,fi‘
goodiy delegation lo admire the display, and j F . Pay son ol South Hope. It there it any tore the went lame she trotted quarters iu 28 1-2
The mercurv ha-* r aimed trom 94 deg. to was knocked out by Billy Smith ol Australis
in
ban Francisco Tuesday night.
all report uu immense showing.
And then, 1 thing equally us good iu the market we have seconds, the last eighth m 14 1-2 and teemed I 9b deg. at its highest for each day since we
loo, the exhibit did not contain a showing o f . never been iortuuutc enough thus fur to find i v*ery oowiortabie while doing it.”
the amount of money left here the past bum- i it. bt. Clair Bros. & Co. are wholesalers o f, i„es t0 be
mer by visitors trom other states. This has this jelly and huve .iu
been rather a tolerable good year for Maine.
| down.

This prom-

und as the

atmosphere is

unusually
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The September Term Is Dragging Its
Slow Length Along.

GRAND

BID NOW AND BID QUICK! HASTINGS
-

■
■
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Mrs. D. E. Hoyt is in New Y ork.
W. J. Wood has returned from Boston.
OUR

J . H. Karl is visiting in Rochester, N. H.

R EG RETS.

Mrs. A. H. Jones is in Boston for the week.
We are extremely sorry that otir article last

Miss Nellie M. Porter is visiting in Portland.

week regarding T h e C.-G.'s 3400 circulation

Miss Cable Stanley returned last week to
Boston.
Miss Jessie Knight has returned to Wellesley
to school.

should hare so proroked our neighbor, the
Opinion.

Wo had no intention of crowding

them or touching them on a sensitive point,
and really don't see that our neighbor had any
cause for becoming enraged over our claim or
our proposition.

We don't object In the slight

est degree to their criticisms ot oar circulation
or onr claims, as both can stand it.

In fact

we appreciate the advar^age of the advertising
the Opinion is giving ns, for 2500 is a hand
some circulation, although, of coarse, it is not
as good as T he C.-O.'s one thousand bettor.
Again we would assure our genial but hyper
sensitive neighbor that we meant nothing un
kind in our proposition, which wilt

remain

open for an indefinite period.
Politics now take the place of tennis and
baseball reports In the big city dallies.
People with printing to do have the right to
take the job anywhere they please, but they
should look for puffs to the paper thal does the
printing.
__________
New Hampshire has declined the offer of the
Maine’s World Fair commissioners to erect
a joint building. The New Hampshire commissioners have shown their good Bense, but
the Maine commissioners deserve a spanking.
Wo doubt if any of our readers w ill find
fault with us this week for devoting so much
space to the Bowdoin explorers. It is an
event of importance in the history of our state
and city, and we wish to make the most of it.
According to the general tenor of the letters
received from the Bowdoin explorers lbo Ju lia
Decker is a very rapid Bailer. It was absurd
from the start to suppose for a moment that a
craft with "R ock lan d " on her stern had any
thing slow about her.
LAN GD O N

U

W.

M O O RE.

The above accomplished bank robber in Sat
urday's Boston Herald has an alleged expose oi
the complicity in crime of a Boston detective
with robbers and burglars. The detective denies the charge.
TH E

W H IP .

The votes are coming in with a rush this
week. The record has shown a remarkable
evenness thus far, but what the next four days
will bring forth is a matter for conjecture.
The piles of single ones In bunches of from ten
to many hundreds show that there is much In
terest taken in the contest. The vote appears
to-day for the last time, but votes can be
handed in up to 5 p. m., Saturday next, the
26th. The whip and gloves are on exhibition
in the windows of E . W. Berry & Co. The
whip mountings are all silver and the very
best material is incorporated in its make up.
Name your man and remember that the circu
lation of T he C.-G. has reached the 3400 m ark,
and will be several hundred better than that
before the snow files, it the court knows her
self.
________ t ^
THE

CH U RC H ES.

T h e T w o Ju r ie s and T h e ir C o m p o sitio n
— S p e c ia l V e n ire s Is s u e d — Ju d g e V ir 
g in and the G ran d J u r y — T h e S p ru c e
H e a d C a s e — O ther N o te s.

Register of Deeds Miller is very sick with
bilious fever.
Miss Nellie Porbes of Boston is visiting Miss
Lizzie Keene.
N. A. Packard was in the city over Sunday,
Irom Portland.
H. M. Brown, Jr ., is hero Irom New Y o rk ,
for a brief stay.
Mrs. M. P. Slmonton returned to her home
in Boston to-day.
Mrs. Jo lia R eilly Snliivan and Miss Lizzie
A. R eilly are in Boston.
Carl Molfitt has gone to Philadelphia to re
sume his medical studies.
Miss Jennie Andrews is in Boston.
go from there to Dover, Me.

She will

Miss L . Etta Philbrook has gone to Boston,
New York and Philadelphia.
Miss Lulu Gonldlng of Watervllle is the
gnest of Mrs. J . R . Frohock.
Miss Addie Kugley has been spending a few
days at Mrs. Wm. Holbrook's.
Mrs. O. W. Palmer came home from Boston
on the evening train, Thursday.
Frank Norton returns to the Massachusetts
School of Technology thiB week.
Robert H. Crockett returned to military
school, Peekskill.N. J . , yesterday.
Capt. A. A. Duncan is at home. His vessel,
the Jam es Boyce, Jr ., is in Boston.
John Bird 2nd left Thursday for Roanoke,
V a., where he may possibly locate.
Miss Jennie Smith who has been visiting
here has returned to Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Isaac Mathews of Lincolnville is visit
ing the family of Capt. Frank Mathews.
Albert Benner of the American Express Co.,
Bangor, is in town for a few days vacation.
Spencer T. Williams and wife of Malden,
M ass..arc the guests of Fred R . Spear and wife.
E . B . Spear aod bride and M. S. Bird and
bride arrived on the five o ’clock train yester
day.
M rs. John Warren of Boston Highlands has
been the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Mark In g ra
ham.
Dr. S weet and family of Worcester, M ass.,
have Been guests of E . W. Palmer the past
week.
Woodbury Witbara of Boston arrived yester
day, and is looking up his many friends in
town.
Leon Jones of Boston spent Sunday in the
city. Miss Lou Jones returned to Boston
Monday.
M rs. Russel Waldron and family have
moved to New Hampshire, where Mr. W al
dron is employed.
John Otis of Worcester, Mass., is visiting in
this city. Mr. Otis is in the grocery business
and has a prosperous look.
Misses Laura and Clara Williams, who have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . R . Frohock,
have returned to San Francisco.
Mrs. Pillsbury Johnson came home Thurs
day from Marlboro, Mass., j^bere she has been
with her daughter for nearly a year.

Rev. C. S . Cummings has been appointed
correspondent of Zion’s Herald for Rockland
District.

J . E . Doherty and wife have broken up
housekeeping and gone to Hotel St. Katherine,
where they arc vety pleasantly situated.

Rev. Mr. Packard, late of Aina, will preach
at the Cedar 8treet Chnrch, Sunday morning
at 1 0 :30.
__________

Mrs. A. C. Huzzey of 8an Francisco, known
hero as Miss Fannie Ingraham, has been visit
ing at Barnard Ingraham’s. 8he leaves today
for the West.

Dr. H. P . Fairfield returned Tuesday even
ing from Somerset County, where he made a
series of address at the Spiritual campmeeting.

O U N G men largely
make up the Juries at
the September term ot
court in this city. The
juries are as follow s:
First Traverse Ju ry,
John H. Landers, Fore
man, Hurricane; E d 
ward E . Ames, Mntinlcns; Ezekiel Ames, Vlnalhaven; O. L. Bowers, Camden; David S.
B ray, Vinalhaven ; Thomas Bunker, Thomaston; F. F . Douglas, Appleton; Dana Dow,
Thom astun; Fred P. Frye, Camden; Melvin
S. Harris, St. George; Bcnj L. Jones, Rock
land ; Daniel M. Kellar, Rockland.
Second Traverse Ju ry , E li M. O'Brien, Fore
man, Thom aston; Minot LenfeBt, W ashington;
I). H Mansfield, Hope; George W. M cKinney,
Rockland; Warren Morse, Friendship; David
Thompson, Cushing; Sewell A. Wheeler, St.
George; John M. Witherspoon, North H aven;
Chas. B . Fish , Camden; Walter U . Mathews,
St. George.
Supernumeraries, Alexander Davidson, Vin
alhaven; Fred J. Carver, Vinalhaven.
E . H. Law ry, G. M. Bratnerd, Sabin Lord
of this city. Lewis Graves of South Thomaston
and several others were excused for various
reasons, so reducing the panel that special ven
ires were issued to fill It out.
Sheriff Gray Is assisted by the following
capable deputies ; F . G. Carrier, Camden; E .
H. Burkett, Union; E . M. Stahl, Warren; J.
S. Sm alley, St. George; F. M. Ualderwood,
Vinalhaven.
Judge V irgin’s charge to the Grand Ju ry
was an interesting resume of the history of
that institution and a plain and emphatic ex
position of its duties.

Dr. F . E . Hilchcock and wife left Sunday
for Washington, D. C., where the doctor at
tends a convention of prominent physicians
and surgeons.

Rev. Dr. Parkhurst of Boston, editor of
Zion’s Herald, preached in Pratt Memorial
Church, Sunday morning. The pastor, Rev.
C. S. Cummings, preached at Blackington's
Corner in the afternoon.

Mrs. T . S. Mclotosh has returned from a
visit to her home in East Machias. Her sister,
Miss Cora Huntley, returned with her lor a
visit in this city.

The K nox A Lincoln Advent Christian
Quarterly Conference will be held in M errill's
H all, Lim erock streel, commencing Thursday
evening, September 24, and hold over Sunday,
three meetings each day. A ll are invited.

W. A. Hill, Mrs. Augusta Pierce and M rs.
C. R . Walter went to Portland Saturday to
witness the production of "R o b in Hood” by
the Bostonians. Miss Maud Howe Ulmer,
who appeared in the cast as "A n n abel", is a
former resident of this city.

Rev. D. P. Hatch of the Congregational
Church wifi preach his farewell sermon next
Sunday morning.
He will address the
Y . M. C. A . in the afternoon. There wifi be
no evening service in the Congregational
Church.
___________

T h e B o y s and G irls o f,,T h e C .- G ." F o rc e
V is it O w P s H ead .

OUR

R E U N IO N .

The annual picnic of T h e Cov iiibu -G a z e t t e
The Epwortb League of this city has chosen office force was perpetrated at Owl's Head,
the following delegates to the New England Tuesday, the cosy W. F. Norcross cottage
.Convention, to be held In Portland, Sept. 30 serving as headquarters. Nearly the entire w ork
anti, Oct. 1 : Rev. C. 8. Cummings, L . S. ing force was present, 24 plates being laid and
Ronlnson, D. A . Packard, Mary Blagdon, utilized. The party went down in one of Berry
Mrs. R . R . Ulmer, F . S. M ills and J . Fred Bros, big barges, with four burses, plumes and
Hail.
__________
flags, with the legend “ CoruiEK-QxzETTE,
Circulation 3400” placed on the sides.
Tuesday evening the members of the First
The dinner menu was something tremendous
Baptist Church gave it as their unanimous
ranging from fish-chowder to angel cake und
opinion that a call should be extended Rev. J.
cbeckerberry wafers. After the dinner ride
U . Parshiey of Philadelphia to become pastor,
shooting, baseball, football and fishing occupied
and meetings of the church and society wifi
the attention of the aggregation of talent.
be held this evening aud tomorrow evening to
At supper bof boiled lobster wus a leading
vote on the question. Rev. G. W. F. Hill of
number on the program.
Winter Harbor, formerly of St. George, sup
After tea a corn-roast, cards, music, and social
plied the pulpit Sunday.
chat in the cottage wblled away the time until
The ladies of the Congregational Societies in tbe start for home, which was made at about
this conference will meet in the Congregational eight o’clock.
Church, iu this city, Wednesday, Sept. 23, tu
SPACES.
form a Woman's Missionary Union, to meet
Col. G. L- Black kept oittee, and allowed no
a D u u a lly , the object being to create aod stimu
money
to
get
away.
late an interest in the Foreign, Home and
A . M. A . auxiliaries.
Morning session at 10 ;30; afternoon session
at 3 o'clock; addresses by Mrs. Gerlrude Denio
ot Bangor, Secretary of Woma’us Maine Mis
sionary A u xiliary. Miss Alice M. K yle of
Portland, Field Secretary ot Maine Branch of
W. U. M., Mrs. C. A. Woodbury of Woodfords, Chairman of the Woman’s Aid lo
A . M. A-, with music by the Ariel Ladies
Quartette: reception and supper.
Evening session at 7 :3 0 ; address by Miss
Laura Farnbam of Turkey. All are invited.
H a lf fare on K n o x & Lincoln railroad.
The anthracite coal-producing companies
yesterday advanced the price of coal from
Oct. 1, from 10 to 20 cents a too.

There was plenty of pie, which is something
unusual with T he C.-G. force.
The committee of arrangements consisted of
F . U. Wheeler, chairman, J. B. Porter. T. J .
Emperor, A. H. Jones aud Helen M. Y ork.
Mr. Wheeler has been re-elected President oi
T he C.-G. Picnic Association.
Gilt-edged invitations were sent out to exmeuibers and regrets were received from Mrs.
Carrie E . Rhoades, W. O. Fuller, Jr ., F. B.
Miller and G- W. F'ish o f this city, A. W. Hall
o f tbe Watervllle Sentinel, Miss Lide Thurston
of Worcester,Mass., and Mrs. Luey K arl Young
of East Rochester, N. H. Mrs. Young empha
sized her regrets with a box ot delicious
candy.

CASE FOE THE Jl'llY .
The week has developed little of importance,
many ot the cases assigned for trial being set
tled, so that no case was found for the ju ry
until Friday, when the case of Lucy C. Farns
worth, J . It. Farnsworth, Mary Farnsworth
and Josephine Rollins vs the Limerock RailroBd was brought to trial. The parties above
are appellants from the decision of the County
Commissioners, assessing damages on land of
tbe plaintiffs crossed by the aforesaid railroad.
The land comprises two lots on Cedar street,
on which the Commissioners allowed 930 and
9270, Aug. 3 1, 1883. The case went to the
ju ry last night.
W. H. Fogler and J. H.
Montgomery appeared for plaintiffs: Littlefield
& Littlefield for defendants. This case wifi
be followed by two others, in which the same
parties figure as plaintiffs, regarding land in
other parts of the city, the Limerock Railroad
being defendant in one suit and the K n ox &
Lincoln Railroad in the other.
The ju ry reported this morning, allowing
9426.63 on the 3 1-2 acre lot, and 953 80 on
the 5 1 2 acre piece.
t h ir t y - two in d ic t m en ts .

William Carrol, nuisance; Lewis C. Arm 
strong, assault on an officer; A . Holmes, em
bezzlement; Ralph D. Snowman, larceny;
Geo. Ott, receiving stolen goods; Ralph D.
Snowman and George Higgins, breaking, en
tering and larceny; Samuel Rim mer and Lena
Tracy, fornication; Alice Ross and John W.
Ross, common sellers; Josie Osgood, house of
ill fame; William Carroll, common seller;
Bradford K . and Elm ira E . Hart, common
seller; Jam es Overlook, nuisance; Bradford
K . and Elm ira E . Hart, nuisance; Jam es
Dixon, house of ill fam e; John Martz and
Lydia A. Clark, adultery; Enos Eisnor and
Clara E . Adams, adultery; John W. Shuman,
adultery; fv illia m O’Neill, larceny.
Edward and Catherine Sullivan, common
nuisance; William Whalen and Fred E .
Burns, common nuisance; Edward and Cath
erine Sullivan, common seller; Hiram J.
Davis and Etta Witbam, adultery; John
Bunker, rape; William Whalen and Fred E .
Burns, common seller; Bradford K- and E l 
mira E . Hart, nuisance; Daniel Hyde, com
mon seller; John and Em ma Caveen, house of
ill fame; Fred S., George A ., and William A.
Lynde, sale of Intoxicating liquors; A lice
Ross and John W. Ross, common nuisance;
Flora and T . S. Perry, common seller; Alvin
H. Titus and Fred Goss, common seller.
SUNDItY MATTERS.
K nox County Bar and Ju d ge Virgin dined
at Crescnt Beach, Saturday.
J . O. Robinson, esq., of the state of Wash
ington, is here on legal business.
Robert While ol Vinalhaven and Peter Dun
can of this city, both natives ol Scotland,
were admitted to citizenship.
During the week the report of the special com
mission appointed regarding the Spruce Head
bridge muiter was filed,sustaining the report of
tbe county commissioners that the bridge should
be built. The acceptance or rejection of this
report wifi be argued during tbe term. C. E .
Littlefield, esq., who appears for the town ot
South Thomaston in opposition lo the building
of tbe bridge, has filed notice of his desire to
be heard. W. H. Fogler,esq.,appears in behalf
ofih e petitioners. Tbe special commission was
composed of R . F . Duntou of Belfast, G. F .
burgess of llockport and Reuel Robinson of
Camden.
Josephine Rollins has settled with the Lime
rock Railroad Co. for her share in the above
suit.
H. E . Burkmur was chosen foreman of the
Grand Ju ry and Arthur W. Putlersoh of Hur
ricane clerk.
P E N S IO N S

ALLO W ED .

Tbe following have been allowed at Gen.
C illey’s office:
Luiber J . Calderwood, now o f Prospect, Me.,
Co. G, 28th Maine, lucrease at #6 from Feb.
25, 1891.
Charles Crouch, So. Thomaston, Co. B,
Maine Coast Guards, original at 9 12 per
mouth from Aug. 27, 1890.
Albion Mills, No. Haven, Co. K , 8lb Mu.,
reissue at 917 per month Irom Ju u e 3, 1889.
Jam es M. Curtis, Rockland, Co. G, 3 i Me.,
increase at #3 from Sept. 17, 1890.
Aurelius Parker, New Grleaus, Co. B , 1st
Me- Cav , original at 94 per wom b from Ju ly
21, 1888.
Samuel B . Wade, West Roekport, 2d Me.
batierv, reissue at 9 12 per mouth from Murch
22, 1889.

FALL OPENING Biggest Sale Rockland Has Seen for Many a Day 1

DressGoods
Friday, Sept. 18th,
We shall open for
the inspection of
the ladies of Rock
land and vicinity,
the most elegant
line ofDress Goods
ever sh o w n i n
Rockland, compris
ing* Cheviots, Cam
el’s Hair, Bedford
Cords, Jacquands,
Chevons, I n d i a
Twills, Henriettas,
and all the Novel
ties of the season.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BEFORE
WE MOVE!

ROCKLAND, ME.

Hastings

I have received my first in
W e have leased a Store in the Farnsworth Block, and shall voice of
take possession very shortly. Meantime our

GREAT REMOVAL SALE
W IL L T A K E

PLA CE.

New
Fall
Garments

and are ready to show them.
The new Jackets were never

C A R PE T S !
B r u s s e ls red u ced

so pretly os they are this fall.

t o ...................................OOc

T a p e s tr y B r u s s e l s ......................................5 5 c
W ools»............................................................................5 5 c
E x -S u p e r W o o l s .............................................6()c
U n io n s...........................................................................4()e
W e have also opened a full
line of Misses and Children’s

RUGS AT COST PRICES.

J ackets
CH A M BER SET S.

Come and see them and get the
first selections.

W e will sell Ash Chamber Sets, Oak Chamber Sets, W alnut
Chamber Sets, Cherry Chamber Sets.

At

Any

Reasonable Price

O ffered!
An elegant line of

flow is youf\ oppor\ju[iijY’

Fur and
Plush Capes

F a l l O p e n in g
......... OF..........

PA REO R SU IT S!

CLOAKS

Hair Cloth, Crushed Plush, Silk Plush,
Rug Patterns,

....A N D ....

316 and 318 Main St.

at bottom prices.

ALL TO BE CLOSED REGARDLESS OF COST.

These capes are in Astrachan, Beaver, Monkey, Berlin
Seal. Also the finest quality
of Seal Plush.

C O M E AND S E E T H E BA R C A IN S.

JA C K E T S !

Dining Tables, Dining Chairs,
Sideboards, Easy Chairs.
We are making*
Lounges, Rockers, Etc,
a larger display
than ever of Out
side Garments, in
cluding Ladies’ and
Misses’
Jackets,
Cape New Markets,
Fur Capes, Mackin
toshes, Seal Plush
Cloaks.
All are cordially
invited to come in
and examine our
display.
If in need of Car
pets, Rugs, Cur
tains or Portieres,
don’t fail to look
over our fall stock
before purchasing
elsewhere.

W e shall make our cloak
room one of the most attractive
departments of our store.

[P eT*You have never known such a cut on prices as on
these goods.

EVERY STOVE and RANGE TO BE SOLD
'

AT A BIO DISCOUNT.

Make up your mind to see all we are offering.

If you don’t

I am now opening
------New Dress Goods
Some very handsome
----- Pattern Dresses

want any goods you will be welcome to see how little money
it will take to tit up a house completely.
R E M

E M

B E R
Our Easy Terms.

R E M E M B E R
The Prices are Special because we are Moving.

A lull assortment of colors
in the New Bedford Cords.

These are of the newest and
It is a chance that Seldom Happens, and attend this Sale. and most stylish fabrics for
dresses,

THE ATKINSON
HOUSE FURNISHING COMP’Y
Rockland, Maine.
IT .

—25— pieces handsome New

1ST. B A N U O R N ............................. M a n a g e r

Prints just in.

HEADQUARTERS- PORTLAND, MAINE.

Simonton Bros.

BRANCHES— Baugor, Bath, Biddeford, Gardiner, Norway,
Uockland and Waterville.
ISAAC C. A T K IN SO N .................................

Oldtowu,
87-81!

...G E N E R A L M ANAGER.

E. B. Hastings,

FOLKS AND THINGS.

The road crew is at work on Winter street.
Charles H. Prcssey has moved into the new
cottage, Clarendon street.
Tho foundation o f the pants factory Is half
completed and the crew will be increased this
week.
Several cases ot scarlet fever in light form
are reported by our physicians. There is little
danger of an epidemic.

One week from Thursday there will be a
cobweb party and dance In Willoughby H all,
by the Class o f ’92, R ock land High 8chool.
Tickets fifteen cents, to he obtained of mem
bers of the class.

at about 1 1 o’clock, a. m., In the presence of
an Interested and admiring crowd of spectators.
No ceremony marked the event beyond the In
voluntary cheers and openly-expressed admir
The electric near Gen. Berry Engine-house
ation of tho lookers-on. A large party launched
has been hung on a crane, and its usefulness
on board. The schooner was allowed to take
thereby improved.
her way out past the South Railway, and a
The little girl who was run over near the
line taken to Railroad wharf, when she
old depot, Monday of last week, is recovering
warped Into her berth by steam power, and
from her severe injuries.
where she now lies to complete rigging and fin
Our list Is now at high water m ark—3400—
ishing.
the regular weekly circulation.
Advertisers
The contract for tho Whittier was signed
should make a note of this.
•‘ His Nibs, the Baron,” one of the funniest Aug. 23, 1890, and the keel was laid last March.
N.
F . Albee has enriched our collection with
productions on the stage today, will be pre The burning of a mill south Interfered with the
an old-time flint that was used in flint-lock sented in the Opera House next Saturday work and delayed the arrival of the hanl-pino,
guns. It is a great curiosity to the present evening. The play is a melange of itinny so that work did not begin in earnest until June,
generation.
siiuations and abounds in operatic hits and ail when a crew of 60 men was at work until she
Mrs. A. B. Kirkpatrick, artist, has been im the latest songs. A double quartet, four ladies was planked up when tho force was diminished.
The schooner’s model is a duplicate of that
proving the Summer in sketching some of the and lour gentlemen, help out the musical olio.
beautiful scenery in this vicinity both In oil The famous Mirror Dance will be produced by o f the handsome Laura M . Lunt, launched
the 5th Avenue Souoretto Combine, in elegant from Mr. Oilchrest’s yard last year. She has
and water colors.
a very line sheer and side lines, there not being
No tidings have thus far been received of the costumes. Seats now on sule.
a break to mar the vessel’s symmetry.
whereabouts of C. T . Packard and Capt. C. H.
The romantic actor, Alexander Salvin i,
Her frame Is Virginia white oak, with whito
Marston, the mysterious disappearance of closed a memorable engagement at the Chicago
pine
decks, and shef Is thoroughly square
Auditorium Saturday night. His success In
whom we have before noted.
fastened, with iron larger than the require
productions
of
“
Don
Cte*ar
de
B
azin
”
and
A horse with a weight attached crossed
ments.
She has a poop-deck running forward
■ ""an Annie Piston will do dress making during
Main street the other day and took a lunch “ The Three Guardsmen” was little less than to and including tho mainmast. The galley is
the Fail and Winter at her home,
from a load of hay. Those weights arc of phenomenal. The receipts In tho engagement
36-37*
NO. 16 OCEAN STR EE T.
amidships. Her forward house contains the
will
approximate
$25,000.
Mayor
Washburn
great value in anchoring a horse.
powerful Ledgerwood engine which is used for
B A K ER Y FOR SA LE.
William Farrow has five men at work in his addressed tho audience from one of the boxes, operating the windlass, hoist the sails and cargo
The subscriber offers for sale his bakery plant
loft on two suits o f sails for Newburyport par and complimented tbe actor on his brilliant and pumping. A big Deane pump keeps the and
b usinuss, and will dispose of it on very liberal
ties, a new suit fo ra Cranberry Island schooner suucess. Mr. Salvini appeared in the Opera engine company. OtF the engine room the
It
and
largest bakery busi.
‘ is
' the oldest
"
id tthe
» ................................
In the city, and lias the most advantageous
and general repair work including new sails House, this city, last May.
engineer has his quarters, while forward of the location. A tine business opening for a young
Boucicault’s beautiful play, “ Tbe Octoroon,” engine room is the forecastle with good accom
for the Olive Pecker.
W. T. IIEW ETT.
Charles Pierson, one of Clifton A K a rl’s was given In the Opera House Friday evening, modations for four men. The vessel has three
ST O V E S FOR S A L E .
crew of painters, at work on the Episcopal and notwithstanding tho heavy storm in the pumps. The main hatch is extra large, 12x14,
One “ Hub Art" and ono Round Gas Rumor, both
Church, fell from the ridge-pole to the base early evening, tho floor was well filled. Bar capable of admitting a goodly 6ized locomotive. In first-class order and nearly new. Apply
35
26 OCEAN STR EE T.
ment, Wednesday, sustaining severe bruises ring a few serious handicaps, due to lack of
The after houso is 26 feet long, and eight
suitable time for preparation and mishaps the feet high in the clear, well lighted, and com
S te a m e r s w i l l le a v e R o c k la n d , w e a t h e r
and a general shaking-up.
ROOMS TO L E T .
p e r m i t t i n g a s fo llo w s :
play was well staged and handled. Miss Can fortably arranged, a recessed sofa with corner
Front
and
side
rooms,
nicely
furnished, to let at
Frank Donohue has adopted a novel plan
For Boston, dally, except Sunday, at about 0 p.m.
37*
28 ELM BT.
ning as “ Zoe” looked very charming and did a tables being a new feature. A large chart
For Camden, Reliant, Searsport, Rucksport, Winterof keeping up his livery stock. lie is going
very pretty bit of acting.
Misses Annie room opens from the captain's strie-room. The
port, Hampden und Bangor, dally, except Monto sell all his horses, carriages and harnesses
day, at about 0 a. in.
Coughlin, Fannie Ulmer and Helen Coombs cabins are finished in quartered oak, highly
For Green’s Landing, Swan's Inland, South West
at auction and put in a fresh lot. The sale
did their work with spirit and good taste, polished and decorated by Em ery. A lavatory,
Harbor, North East Harbor, Bar Harbor, and
will take place Saturday, Oct. 10.
Sorrento, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
while little Florence Pierce as “ Pau l” was convenient pantry and other modern accoutre
For draft work or driving, good at both. Nine
about 0 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. is busily quite wonderful. The Messrs. Uarleton were
years old weighs 1100 lbs. Will sell low for cash
Boston.
ments are found at hand. The cabin was made or on easy payments.
at work getting ready to occupy its new quarters exceptionally good In their parts, while Mr.
R E T U R N IN G :
iu Camden.
in Farnsworth Block. Jones A Blcknell have Roberts of Belfast was a good “ Wubnotce”
MAINE MUSIC CO.
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. m.
The vessel has two anchors, 2660 and 2450
430
Main
St.,
Rockland,
Me.
From Bangor, touching at Hampden, Wlnterport,
a crew at work there tearing out partitions, etc. Reuel Robinson,esq., of Camden as M cClosky,
pounds, from Boston,and a third will be added.
Rucksport, Searsport, Belfast, and Camden at 11
The company will have fine quarters.
a. m., daily, except Sunday.
did a very powerful piece of acting. He is These anchors dangle from the end of a 1 5-8
HOUSE TO R E N T .
From Sorento at 8 a. m., Bur Harbor at 10 a.
A well known Rockland business man sus one of the best amateurs in this section. Mr. inch tested chain, which is handled by a Knowl
A double house, corner South and Pacific stree
tained an injury that incapacitated him from Carleton wishes us especially to thank Mr. ton windlass and capstan. She has Knowlton South end. Convenient for two families, and in
good repair throughout. Apply to
Island und Green’ s Lauding.
active business for several weeks, and when it Additon for essaying the difficult part of blocks. The masts are mude sticks of hard-pine,
CHAB. E. W EEK S, Agent, Rockland.
Tbe from the accomplished hand of A lf Sampson.
was too late to make application was reminded George Payton at such short notice.
\VM. U. HILL, Gen. Manager, Boston.
that he had an accident insurance of #15,000 scenic effects, some ot which were very am They are three in number, 90 feet long. Wire
FOR SA LE.
bitious, were good, particularly the burning rigging and sails from a Portland firm will comand had been entitled to #75 a week.
A fine house lot on Crescent Street; also several
m Broadway. Enquire of
Eastern Star Junior Temple, I. O. G. T., steamer and the canebrake scene. The play, pleteber fittings aloft.
C. M. W ALK ER, Real Estate Broker,
341 Main Street.
will resume its meetings next Wednesday which was presented for the benefit of Ingra
Her dimensions a re : Length 152 feet, beam
afternoon, directly after school at Lincoln ham's Band, was repeated Saturday evening 35.5, depth 12.4, net tonnage 534.62, gross
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
,
by
request.
Street Gram m ar school-house. The Temple
562.75.
A corner lot south side of Crescent St ; Price
will meet every Wednesday at the same place.
The artists not mentioned above whose #200. Also a nice lot *4x94 feet and good stable on
O B IT U A R Y .
Suffolk
Street.
The membership is now more than 100.
haudiwork appears in this fine schooner’s con
K. M. SIIAW , Real Estate Broker,
29
400 Main Street.
F ix in g U p .—T he Watts house, 261 Park
The funeral of Mellen F . Higgins occurred struction are: O. R . Webster of Belfast,master
street, is being repaired----- The residence of Sunday at Camden, undor the auspices of Gen. builder, George Stover head fastener, Henry
FOR SA LE
I)r. B anks, Middle street, is receiving better Berry Lodge, K . of P. There was a large at Flint caulker, Clifford Plllsbury painter, John
Fine; Private Boarding House owned by Mrs. A.
ments----- Ed gar Burpee has had his house, 11 tendance and a profusion of floral offerings. Longley rigger, Leonurd Hatch joiner, Stewart R. Morse, and generally known us the “ Stack-pole
House,” situated in Rockland at the corner of Ma
e
Middle street, repainted w h it e ....E . It. Spear Most prominent was a large pillow, the border Tripp blacksmith. Johnson Staples made her pie
and White Streets. Very central locution;
& Co. are improving their place of business.
composed of lilies, roses aud ferns in choicest bouts, two in number, Camden oakum filled corner lot 106 by 175 feet. No better place could
be found in Rockland for private boarding house.
her
seams
and
Simonton
Bros,
furnished
her
varieties,
the
bed
of
white
carnations
in
the
A punt was picked up near the breakwater
Reasons for selling, poor health. For terms, etc.,
e e
apply to C. M. W ALKER, Real Estate Broker, 341
Sunday by W ill Larrabee. It had a load of shape o f a triangle defined by a narrow line of carpets.
The Olive T. Whittier was built for Capt. F. Main Street, Rockland, Maine,
wood, the oars and row locks were aboard, purple flowers enclosing the letters “ F . C. B .”
and it is thought the owner may have fallen In the lower right hand corner a large hunch P. Whittier of Portland, ami she is owned by
F or S a le at a B a r g a in .
overboard, but no one Is reported missing up of Merinet roses, tied with a broad white sat parties in this city, Portland, Seursport, New
IN C A M D E N .
in ribbon on which were the words “ Gen. York and Philadelphia. Capt. Whittier is un
to date.
One and one half story house with basement und
experienced
and
very
snccessful
master
mari
tower; one-fourth acre land and stable, built in
A mag
The F all terra of school opened with an un Berry Lodge, K . of P., Rockland.”
ner who has followed the sea for 28 years. His 18*9; house contains 8 rooms, hard wood floors iu
kitchen and dining room; sideboard built in dining
usually large attendance, especially in the nificent broken column, the pure whito shaft
last vessel was bark John J . Marsh of Port room; Mirror Lake water in kitchen and dining
Lincoln Street High and Grammar Schools. twined with white carnations and pluraosa,
land. now in Baltimore. Capt. Whittier and room , buy window,windows 2 & 4, light, weighted.
Miss Starrett of the Purchase Street Primary the base of very choice roses, lilies, etc., from
Stable is nice, being all papered under tin- clapfamily have occupied one of the Bay View cot boards. 'Pills house sits in a fine location on
has been unable as yet to take her position, Thos. Hunt and twelve other friends, also a
tages the past Summer, and have made many Mountain St ; will be sold at a great bargain, as I
Miss Erskine acting as teacher in Miss Star- fine bunch of Merinet roses from Thos. Hunt
have another houso on the next lot that I live in.
and Frank Wiley. The large harp from Mr. friends here, lie likes Rockland people, and Terms • asy. For further information address
rett’s place.
30 37*
MRS. R. W. T Y L E R ,
and Mrs. Frank French of the Carleton House, is more than satisfied with his treatment at the
Box 218.
Camden, Me.
The steamer V iking which has been running
Rockport, was very beautiful, composed of hand of Mr. Gilchrest, the contractor. The
-D E A L E R IN—
on Penobscot Bay taking excursion parties to
white carnations, pointed with Bride and Perle vessel will be used for general coast freighting,
W
A
N
T
E
D
.
different points of interest will be hauled up
Ladles residing in towns outside of tills city who
roses, und strung with white silk and silver and the good wishes o f all our people will fol
have
u
few
hours
leisure
each
day,
can
make
money
at Castine until next year when bhe will again
low her. She will be ready for sea in three
cord.
by assisting me in my business. Address, with
be used in the same manner.
She is the
self addressed stamped envelope, MRB. L. W.
The following poem was read during the weeks.
steamer that Capt. George II. Barbour brought
BENNER, 8- North Main Street, Rockland, Maine,
services:
Manager Brunch Office of Miss Flora A. Jones'
liAltD-l'IXE CHIPS.
from Cleveland, O., by way of the lakes, the
IN MKMOUIAM.
Famous “ Blush of Roses" for the complexion.
Cures tan, freckles, blackheads, moth patches, liver
Erie canal, New York and the coast.
“ Coming homo,”
Tbe Whittier will bail from Portland.
ISOgO,
i tiieir boy • far aw ay :
spots, erysipelas and suit rheum Price, 75 cents
T u b S t e a m b o a t s . — Steamer Pioneer broke
The vessel is named in honor of the captain’s per bottle. Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Coming home," oh! words prophetic,
llo
I te w a r e o f I m it a t io n s .
1 a m t h e o n ly
her shaft, otf Owl’s Head, Saturday forenoon.
wife.
a u th o r iz e d a g e n t In l t o e k la n d .
Then how hopeful looked the future,
She was towed in and the tug S. N. Smith
Fair ulike to you and him,
Charles F. Guptill of tbe firm of Lyman
But loduy grief’s storm cloud lowers
and steamer Mayfield have been doing duty on
Son & Co., of Portland, managing owners, was
And our eyes with tears aro dim.
the route. The regular two trips a week are
Yel, dear ones, the Giver lining
present at tbe launching.
Breaks through all tin* gathering gloom,
con tin u ed ....C ook Pike of the Mt. Desert,
Ami, behold ! life's glorious morning
Mr. Webster, tbe Whittier’s master builder,
Bi« kn kll —Rockland, September 10, to Mr. and
who has been very sick in this city, is im
Dawns for him beyond the tomb.
is a veteran at tbe business, lie was master Mrs. K. J . Blcknell, a son.
Mother dear, whoso heart teems breaking
proving. lie sudors from heart trouble.
IvALER—Washington, September 11, to Mr. and
As you wail, “ I want my boy,”
builder of tbe D. U. Fearing, tbe Burgess de Ur-. Sidney Kulcr, a daughter.
B l' ii . m n q B it s .—S herman, Glover & Co.
Think for him ail pain is ended,
Wood—Oceunville, Deer Isle, August 2 ', to Mr. 338 ibiiii Street, Rockland, Me.
signed schooner launched at Belfast several
All is perfect peace and joy.
and Mrs. Frank Wood, a son.
commenced work Friday on a house, porch
Even hi- last request i* grunted,—
months ago.
B kyant —North Union, September 16, to
and shed, Florence street, for Captain Well
'Neath our Curndeu hills to rest,
and Mrs. Frank Bryant, a daughter.
The Whittier cost about #30,000. The bene
Where your tears bedew the blossoms
man Spear----- C- Haurahan’s new house, on
Lain so gently o’er his breast.
fit of the shipbuilding industry to a place is
the Hanrahan place, is plastered-----Dr. O L.
Father, on whose cheek the teardrops
illustrated by the lact that #5000 cash bus been
All a strong m m's grief reveal,
Bartlett’s exteusive improvements on his resi
God, our tender heavenly Father,
paid out in wages to workmen on tbe Whittier
dence, Middle street, are being hurried to
Only wounds, iu love to heal.
in the past five months.
Rev. R. L. Huston, A. -I. Bird, Jr ., and Isadora
And iht brother--dare we question
completion. The work of tilling in is also
Jumeson, both of this city.
Why life's storms so fiercely bout?
Tbe change in tbe operating of vessels, due
progressing satisfactorily.
WooijUUHY—OltEENLAW—Oceunville, Deer Isle,
Why »o soon along life's pathway
49 M ID D LE S T R E E T ,
Sorruw'n thorns pierce those young feet?
to the use of modern appliances, is illustrated .September 17, Mr. Woo .bury, of Ipswich, Muss.,
Frank Ulmer keeps u barber shop, corner oi
und Lintii* Greenlaw, of Oceunville.
Baby lips all cold und silent
by
tbe
statement
of
Captain
Whittier
that
when
Have received Ids farewell kiss;
Kuhsmiu Wil lia m s —Belfast, September 14, R o c k la n d ,
Main and Summer streets. Monday morning
- M a in e .
be first went to sea, a crew of ten bands was Wlltium II. Rosstter, of New London, Conn., for
Then tiiut gentle, frail twin brother,
he was surprised to discover that somebody
merly of Northport, and Inez Estelle T. Williams,
Angels called lo realms of bliss.
required for a vessel smaller than tbe Whittier, of Northport.
Now another link is added
bad entered the premises and carried oir all
it shares
which will curry but lour men. Steam power
B ean —A ndrews —South Boston, Mass., gup.
To thu chain that death has riven,
of his tools. Five razors, two pairs of clippers
toother 13, ( has. L. Buun, of Boston, formerly of
For we know the links hero broken,
and other innovations have done it.
of the I'npi.
and one pair of shears were missiug. It is
Hurllaud, and Emma T . Andrews, of Tenant's
Angel hands will join in heuveu.
Pythian Knights, your noble Order
Harbor.
supposed that an entrance was had through a
tal Stock of
Well deserves our heartlelt thanks
J em nett —B.m a l l —Rockport, September8,John
window which was not fastened. Mr. Ulmer,
SEPTEM BER
SA LA D .
For the tender Jove to ono
F. Bennett and Hattie B. Small, both oi Rockport.
nt’itwiti—U b ife ktij —Minneapolis, Uinn., SepWho
wearied
fell
from
out
your
ranks
.
this c o iiihowever, states that he lust one of his front
Thero iu fur-off Arizona,
door keys some time ago and it is quite likely
Yours the h »nd stretched out to suve,
Mrs. VV. II. Giover entertained Friday even
imii}’ iv ill lie
Minneapolis.
Symbol of the Love Eternal
tbut the guilty parties found the same aud
ing,
lady
friends,
supper
and
cards.
H
opkins
—
11
e
a
L—
Camden,
September
12,U
eorge
That could reach bt jotid the yrave.
sold for
used this method of getting into the shop.
A, Hopkins and Hattie M. Heal, both of Camden.
Friends, companions, we who loved him,
All our grief no words may tell,
e s —P rince —Cain leu,September 10, Frank
$ 3 0 ,0 0 P B n s i i ^ h e
Berry Bros, now put out a wedding and party
S houts .—T he vole is booming----- T he C.-G.
But we leave him with the Saviour,
(Par Value *lo0.)
And “ lie doeth all things well.”
outfit, a Berlin coach, with liveried driver,
circulation likewise, 3400, strong-----Siuiontou
Cull on or Address,
M. E. PitEKCJI. which is in great demand.
Bros, have erected a large bulletin board in
vestibule of their store-----tSt. Clair Bros put
Edw.Brew ster has passed away. His funeral
up a fine article of pure jelly-----Let the ceme
Mrs. E . b. Ingraham and Mrs. J. M. Blackwhich occurred Sunday of last week was
38
‘3 7 IJoun- S t ., I to s lo u
tery improvement project be not forgotteu----G a r n e t t — Rockland, September 17, Joseph
largely uttemkd, which shows that he was iugton entertained a large party of friends, at Henry,
son of Matthew uml Annie Guruett, aged
Weddings urc approaching ripeness aud many
much respected by tbe people living in this progressive whist Thursday. Supper at six
0 mouth
are promised in the near future-----Lost, found
P a l m e r - R ockland, September 16, Heard A.,
section. Niuteen carriages followed his remains
aud waul advertisers, who know a good thing
o( Win. H. und Addle C. Puliuer, ugt d 9
to the burying ground ut Rockville. Rev. Mr.
LISE MISS BEECH ER'S
A party of ten irom Waterville were the months.
when (hey see it, will appreciate the low price
Ov er —Camden, Sep umber 10, infant sou of Mr.
Duston
spoke
words
ot
comfort,
W
J
Robbins
guests of Mrs E L. Vcuzie, Tuesday. Mrs. und its. Samuel A. Dyer, aged 8 months.
of twenty-five cents olfered by T h e C.-G. with
conducted the singing with Mrs. Bradley Veuzie bus moved into her cosy cottage,Middle
D yer —Camden, September lb, wife ol Samuel
its 3400 circulation-----Something for nothing
A. Dyer, aged 2* years
organist.
J street, aud tbe party celebrated the event with
week utter next-----The “ Three Crow" spied
Marsh ALL-\Ylote*tone, Long Maud, N. V.,
It contains no sulphur or lead. Washing is not
September 15, tupt George Man-hull, uf Tbomus- require.] alter dyeing, as in other dye*. Wholeare u Rockland institution and oue fu lly war
Mrs. Minerva Dunbar, who bus been a piettSaut house-warming
loti, master of schooner Louie, aged 33 year*.
sale druggiet* who have bundled all thu various
ranted. The business is increasing in volume. becu passing the Summer iu Tenant’s Harbor,
■ H atch —South Deer Isle. September 12, iufant dye* pronounce ll the best single preparation over
son of U. S. W. and Lizzie E. Hatch.
brought lo their notice. The largest bottle and the
A tvyo cent stamp aud five Cream Tartar labels was tbe guest of Mrs. Sabin Lord, this city
A pateut bus been granted to David J .
S t a p l e s - N orth Raven, September 17, Lloyd, be*t dye iu the market. Used extensively by ladies.
eutitle the scudcr to one of their elegant mutch Friday. She is now visiting her daughter in Drunc of Vinalhaveu, for sliding gage for son of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . S. Staples, aged 5 years.
Prepared only by
G. W. THOMPSON,
P l a s E—Appleton, September 18, Levi Peu*e,
3d*
Rock and, Me.
Penobscot.
safes.
stone cutters' use.
aged 74 years, lo days
Bold by all dealers.
Octol>er 28, 29 and 30 are tbe dates fixed for
the Art and Curiosity Loan Exhibition to be
given by tho Epworth League. Farw ell Hall
has been engaged and everything is a-hooming.
T h e C.-G.*s large collection of curios, which
has become so famous, will be among the e x 
hibits, and tor those who have not as yet
had the privilege of seeing them this will be a
grand opportunity and we guarantee you will
be well repaid.

HORSE FOR SALE.

CASH!

359 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.

Stock P attern .

W B u y poq G/\sq)
W S LL

Gqsy.

S E E TH E PO INT?

Wentworth & Co.
F in e B o o ts, S h o e s
and R u b b e rs.

fcnrtbs.

fflnrriages.

SCHOOL SHOES A SPECIALTY.

DR. A. WOODSIDE,

Ptfysici/\/J /\flD SunqEOfl,

ROCKLAND

!AY POINT
COMPANY.

Seafjjs.

Brown Caledonia.
One of my stock patterns that I sell iu separate
pieces as well as sets, und can be matched at any
time as well as white ware.
Also u large line of other Crockery, China, Glass
Tin, AgatcJIron Ware, Pictures, Lamps, etc.

G. H. COPELAND,
BOSTON 5 AND 10 CENT STORE.
KN<)X COUNTY—InCourt ofProbate held at Rockland, on tho third Tuesday of September, 1*91.
A. II. Newhert, Administrator on the estate of
Samuel C. (Jounce, lute of Appleton, in said county,
deceused, having presented bis first accouut of administration of said estate (or allowance:
OiiDEHKD, That notice thereof be given, three
•eeks successively, in The Courier Gazette,printed
in Rockland, in said County, thul ull persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held ut
Rockland,on the third Tuesday of October next,und
show cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not he allowed.
37 39
REU EL ROBINSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
EDWIN SPRAGUE, Register.

Gent’s

To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the
County of Knox.
The petition of A. II. Newhert, Administrator
»n the estate of tiuuiM C. Counee, lute of Appleton,
in the County of Knox, deceased, Intestute, respect
fully represent* that tbe personal eslutu of the de
ed is tiot sufficient to pay the just debts and
amis against raid estate by the suui of turn
hundred und fifty dollars; that Maid deceased Hied
seized und possessed oi certain real estate situutu
in Appleton and described an follows: Beginning
*L" cut in the ledge at lutiu of Robert Liuneketi1
heirs; thence by said LinuekenS line to u stake
and atones in the Mulcomb line; thence northerly
by said Mulcomb line about 60 rods to u stake and
stone* at land formerly owned by Albert tildeilu
ger; thence easterly hv said gidelinger's land to
the road; thence southerly on hail road to tho
place of beginning,—containing sixty-five acres,
more or lets. Also, oue other piece ot laud lying
the Mulcomb line und the Pettcugill Brook,
udjulning the above described land, and containing
twenty-five acres. That a partial sale of said real
estate would injure the remainder thereof; that an
advantageous oiler of seven hundred aud fitly
dollurs has been mude to said administrator by
WiUurd rihermun, of Appleton, for sui 1 real estate,
including thu reversion of the widow’s dow
therein, uml that the interest of ull concerned will
he promote 1 by uu immediate acceptance thereof.
l*aid udmintftrulor therefore pray* that he may be
authorized to accept said otter and sell said real
estate to the pe|>ou milking the same.

W. H. SHIPMAN & 00.,

Hair and Whisker Dye.

Don’t forget that we also carry
a full line of

KNOX COUNI V—In Probate Court, held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of Bcplember, '
i UU me petition aforesaid, ordered, t hat notice
| be given by publGhiug a copy of said petition with
! this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior
! to the third Tmaday of October next, In T he
i i oimi.tt G a z e t t e , a newspaper printed lu Rock
land, that ull persons mu rested‘ way attend at a
! Court of Proate then to b. he d in Rock laud, and
, show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pciuiou
i should not be granted.
I

37 39

Hats, Caps,
Trunks, Bags,
Rubber Goods,
A t Prices that cannot fail
please.

to

BOSTON
CLOTHING STORE.

UJf t KL ROBJJ2BON. Ju d g e.

A true copy of tbe petition and order iucreou.
Attest - E dwin M 'R a o i k , Register-

KILN S

TO

LET.

1 wo patent kiln* and wharf. Plenty of wttUi
nd convenient tor rail shipments- Apply to
19

Furnishing Goods,

C. T.

F . U. S P E A R .

A. C. PHILBRICK,

9

Rockland, - Maine.

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1891.

4:

Knox &Lincoln Railway.
ARRAN GEM ENT

OF

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1891.
A SHENGKR T R A IN S w ill leave R ockland at
4.50 an d 7.50 a . m ., and 1.36 r.M . D ae in Bath
at 6.60 and 10.00 a h . and 3.46 r . m .
Paaapnger T rain* leave B ath at .8.10 a . m ., and
2.50 ariri 6.30 p. x . D ue In Rockland at 10.12 a . M.,
and 6.00 and 8.36 r . m .
O n Sunday* train w ill leave R ockland at - 20
a . M. Leave Both at 2.12 r. .m ., connecting with
train* to and from B ru n sw ick , P o rtlan d , Beaton,
L ew iston, A ttguata, W a terv llle and B angor.
1 he 4.50 and 7.60 a . m ., and 1 35 p. m . train* from
Rockland connect for all point* on th e M aine C en
tral ami K aatern an d W estern Division* of Bo*ton
fe M aine R ailroad, a rriv in g In Bo*ton via E astern
Division at 1.06, 4.26, an d 9.30 p. m . and via We*,
tern Division at 1.05 and 4.15 r. w. F * r * o n ly
• 3 .3 0
Pn**enger* can go to P o rtla n d , Lewiston
and A u g u sta and re tu rn the sam e day.
P A Y 8 0 N T U C K E R , G eneral M anager.
W . L. W H IT E , B u rt
i

P

D E A L E R TN

Wood, Hay, Straw. Sawdust, Coal,
S ta v e s , H eftdfl, H o o p * , a n d H o o p P o le * .
R o o tin g , b o t h

G rav ed am !

S T E A IV 3 G O A T

CO.

STEAMER
CITY OF RICHMOND
CAPT. W. E. DENNISON,
W ill leave P o rtla n d , w eather p e rm ittin g , every
Tuesday and F rid ay at 11 p. m ., or a fte r arriv al of
rain leaving B oston at 7 p .in .. for R ockland, Islesooro, iw hen passenger* to leave o r ta k e ) C artine,
Sargentville, , F rid a y ’* trip from P o rtlan d , only,
D eer I*le, S edgw ick, B rooklln, F rid a y ’* trip from
P ortland, only,) S o u th w est H arbor, N o rth east H a r
bor, (from J u n e 13 to S e p tem b er 14,) B ar H arb o r,
M illbridge. J o n e s p o r t a n d M achiosport, connect
ing at R ockland w ith steam er* for P en obscot River
Landings.
P assengers b y rail to R ockland tak e day train*
and rem ain in K ocklum l over night.
Steam er leave* R ockland going east at 0 a. m.
W ednesdays and S aturday*. G oing w est at 6 p . m
M onday* an d T hum day*, connecting at Portland
w ith early m orn in g tra in s for B oston an d the
w est via th e W h ite M ountain D ivision o f the
Maine C en tral R. R.
Favo rab le rate* q u o ted for freight.
F. E. B O O T H B Y ,
P A Y SON T U C K E R ,
.
G en ’l Pas*. Au’t.
G en’l M anager.
E. II. C L A R K , A gent, R ockland.

Rockland and
SUMMER

Vinalhavf n

ARRANGEMENT.

S la t*

p r o m p t l y a t t e n d e d to .
Ga* Tlonse.

ROCKLAND, ME.
Order* cun be eft at II 8 . F L IN T ’S M ore, 34
Main Btree

JOHN E. HANLY,

Counsellor at Law,
27 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON,
Room * 3 6 a n d 3 6 .

Portland, Mt, Desert and Machias

P la s tic

O F F IC E : 30 Limn S treet, near

BOSTON&BANG0RS.S.C0.
S te a m e r* w ill le a v e R o c k la n d , w e a th e r
p e r m i t t i n g a * f o llo w * :
F or Boston, daily, except Sunday, at a>»-*nt 6 p.m .
F o r C am den, N o rth p o rt, Boltost, 8 enr*p#r'# Bucks
p ort. Win ter p o rt, H am pden and Bangor, dally,
except M onday, at about 6 a. m.
F o r G reen’s L auding, South W est H arbor, N orth
E ast H arbor and Bar H arb o r, dally, except
M onday, a t fl n. in., o r upon arriv al of steam er
from Boston
F o r Seal H arb o r, W ednesdays and S atu rd ay s.
F or S w an 's Island, S u n days, T h u rsday* and Sat
urday*.
F o r Sorren to , Sunday*.
R E T U R N IN G :
F rom B oston, d ally, ex cept S unday, at 5 p. m.
F rom B angor, to u c h in g at H am pden, " I n te r p o r t,
B ucksport, S ea rsp o rt, Belfast, N o rth p o rt and
' Cam den at 11 a. in , d ally, . x pt Sunday.
From Bar H a rb o r, daily, * x. , p t S unday at 1 p . ni.
touching at N o rth Hast H arb o r, S o u th W est
H arbor and G reen ’s L anding.
F rom Seal H arbor, M ondays and T h u rsd ay s at
about 1.16 p. m.
From S w an ’s Island, Tuesday* and Friday* at
about 2 45 p. m.
From S orrento, M onday* at 8 a. in.
C lIA B. E. W E E K S , A gent, Rockland.
WM. II. H IL L , G en. M anager, Boston.

Cactus Blood Cure.

C. S. CROCKETT,

T R A IN S .

Telephone N o. 2264

gW Bpecial attention given to A dm iralty M atters.

W. V. MAN’SCUM, w. I).,
P hysician

and

Surgeon,

3 4 1 M A IN S T .. R O C K L A N D . M B .

SUPERIOR TO SARSAPARILLA.
Polities the blood by expell
ing tbe impurities through the
proper channels and never
causes eruptions upon the skin.
Regu’ntes tlie bowels Cures
dyspepsia, liver and kidney
troubles, tones up tbe sjsteni
and stives \ou mi appetite.
Never fails to cure any con
dition produced by impure or
impoverished blood, or a dis
ordered state of stomach, liver
or kidneys
Is perfecth harmless and
never fails. Sold bv
W. H K IT T liE D G E ,
Rockland, Me.

n .; 2 to 6 p . m .; 7 to
rt

ACHES AND AFFLICTIONS.

GEO. G. HORN, M. D„

W H E N Y O U R S K I N IS
YELLOW ,
YO U H A V E SIC K H EAD ACH E,
CO LD H A N D S AND FEET,
NO A P PE T IT E ,
SO U R STO M A CH , C O N ST I
PA TIO N , D Y S P E P S IA .
S L E E P L E S S N IG H TS,
A DRY COUCH,
R H E U M A T IC PA INS,
A N D O T H ER CO M PLICA T IO N S,
D O N ’T T A K E P O I S O N O U S
DRUGS. USE
K IC K A P O O IN D IA N SA G W A ,
T H E G R E A T BLO OD. LIV ER
AN D STO M ACH RENOVATOR.
M AD E FROM ROOTS, H ERBS,
AND BARKS.

Physician and Surgeon.
S O U T H T IIO M A S T O N , M E .
Residence and Office In J . A . C h ad w ick 's house
Office H ours, 1.30 to I and 7 to 8 p . m.

A. WL A U 8 « IN,
'ur&eon and Mechanical Dentist,
414

M A I*

ST .

ROCKLAND

ArtE

Washington K. Prescott,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
417

M A IN

S T .,

HOCKLAND,

M A IN E

ju ted ,P ro b ate matter#
will receive p ro m p 1
and careful a tte n tio n .

F . B . A D A M S M .D .,

KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Acting Assistant Surgeon lor the Port
of Hockland.

F o r Sato a t a lt D ruggists.

K

O F I ’ IC K H O C K S ,
W i l l o u g h b y B lo c k , 1
t o 4, 7 t o 9 I*. M . C lin t o n i H o i i h o , 10 to
12 A M .

P IO N E E F

O n and a fte r M onday, .Tune 1st,
■ ste a m er w ill leave vinalhaven
"iii7?W for h o c k la n d u t 7 a. m . and
T T l n 1 p. m.
R e t u r n i n g — leave R ock lan d , TU laon’s W h arf,
for V inalh av en a t 9.30 a. m . and 4 p. m ., touching
at H u rric a n e Islnnd m o rn in g trip off and afternoon
klip on

Quick euro for all Ziziz cf Faia.
T R Y

.1 -

C .

I I 1 1 .1 ..

.7 1 .

Physician and Surgeon.
O F F IC E H OURS—9 to 11 n. m .; 2 to 6, and 7 to 10
p . m. N ight calls responded to .from N o. 10
N o rth Main S tre e t.
27

D1L 0. L. BARTLETT,

Physician & Surgeon.
[Successor to D r. K. L . K otabrook.J

STEAMSHIP LINE.

N EW

YORK

D IR E C T .

N O T IC E TO S H I P P E R S .
C om m encing S A T U R D A Y , A P R I L 3, 1891,
the re g u la r sailin g d a te o f the S team er “ L ucy
P. M i l l i . i i ” from P ie r 49 E . R ., N ew Y ork, foi
R o ckland, R o c k p o rt, B e lfast, B u ck sp o rt and Ban
gor, M e., w ill be T u e sd a y , 12 o ’clock noon.
R e tu rn in g leuves R ockland and riv e r landings,
S atu rd ay * at 5 p . m ., (w e a th e r p e rm ittin g ].
F a r e t o N e w Y o r k 9 6 . 6 0 , I n c l u d i n g H e r tt
a n d M e a l* .
lund and R o ck p o rt to N ow Y o rk , f L K xcursioi
T ickets, w ith o u t m e a l* , w ill b e Hold, good foi
^ ’.hirty days, u* follow s
B etw een N ew Y ork an*:
in u , R o c k p o rt, an d Beif.i*t, #6. M eals cai
be ob tain ed o f th e s te w a rd at llfty cents each. Ex
cursion T ic k e ts, good for th irty days, w ith m eals,
will b e Hold a* follow*
B etw een N ew Y ork an.
R ockland, 911; b etw een N ew Y ork and liockpor*
111.50.
P ie r 49 , E a s t R iv e r.
J . T. L O T U R O P , A g e n t, R ockland.

INSURANCE

AGENCY

C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D OVKH,

N IN ETY

M IL L IO N

i . <>**«-» A d j u s t e d

406 MAIN

D O LLA R S

a n d P a id a t th is t ittle

STREET, ROCKLANI

C- G. M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
L osses a d ju rte d a t this office, -Jf*

U n lcr

I n M

B lo c k . 2 7 R

R o c k l a n d . M e.

ED
WIN SPRAGUE,”
u r n n c c
A g o n o y ,
F R E E P R E S S B U IL D IN G ,

nBHAYNES’
A R A B IA N
Ba lsa m
O n e of th e B e s t M e d ic in e s E v e r
In ve n te d for

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF
IK CASKS OF PAW AND INFLAMMATION.
......... ....... a it by tb e c e rta in ty w ith w hich it relieves
th e m of th e ir hutTerlnga, both e x tern ally a n d Liieruaily. I t is bate und c e rtain In its uetlou.
' J b r B u r n t, FoUoninQ, Fryaipelaa, Inflam m ation
of the Jiye* o r ltuu.fl*, U ararhr, Jjfa/ne**, Jihtum atitm , fa in * in Hide, H ack or HhouUUr*, Ih iu ,
bore Throat, C roup or Jlronchiti*.

P rice 2 5 c . end $1 at ell Druggists.
E . M O R G A N A S O N S , P ro p ’s ,
F U U V ID E N C E . i t . i .

HEADQUARTERS
>n,Painlttti
F or B lacksm ith*, M achinist*, q u a rry
F arm ers,
F i*bernjeu, b p o r t i u s n ,
1 House Builder*,
Ship, Bout, ( aril.ig-.
find
w
h
at
you
w
ant,
go to
If y

H. H. CKIE & CO.’S,
t th. i
an-1 ;i
Ton* Re lined and N orw ay Iron.
10 Ton* Q u arry and C a rria g e tit te l.
16 Ton# Barl> Feuoe W ire and Staples.
1.000 Keg* Cut an d W ire N ails.
100 Keg# Ship a n d B oat Spikes.
100 Keg* Iron and S teel H orse Shoos.
1.000 Gal*. R eady Mixed H ouse and S hip Paints,
N i.jOo Gal*. P ain t und M achine Gil*.
200 Gal#. H ouse, Ship und C arriage V arnishes.
10,090 Lbs. M anilla and H em p Cor lage.
60

160 S eU H ick o ry and O ak llun*.
2,000 Lbs. B oat N ails and R iv ets.

Linierock Street,

•

Rockland, Me.

R isks safely placed at tbe regular rate* of the N ev
England Insurance Exchange.
60

F . W . S M IT H ,
400 Main S t r e e t , Rockland, Me.,
I—A gent for the p opular—

Northwestern Life Ins. Co
A L SO A C C ID E N T IN S U R A N C E .
A . J . EHhKl.SK.

IT .

Price 2 5 c e n ts p e r B ottle. 5 B ottles fo r 81.00,
ASK YOUR DRCOQI8T FOR IT.

» „

Baker & Cross,
New York,Maine & New Brunswick Cochran,
F ire , Marine, Life and Accident
TO

I N D IA N O f t

O ockJ f o r Man a n d B east. It Given Im m e d ia te
R elief. I t h a s No E q u al. K eep it in th e House.

Office 299 Main St., A. K. Spear Block

S T M ’R

IC K A PO O

4

C. M. EUhKINK.

A. J. ERSKINE & SON

FIRE .MINSURANCE
AGENTS,
ain

417
S tr e e t, R o c k la n d , M e.
Office rear room over Hocklaud N alionul Bank.**'
g # -I .a r g e * t a n d titr o u g e n t K n g lliih a n d
A m e r ic a n F ir e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n io n r e p re
a e u te d .

Travelers’Accident Insurance Co.
ARTHUR SHEA,

P ra ctica l Plumber.
W ater Closets, B ath T ubs and W uter Fixture® Bet
up In ths best nmuner.

I’erfectlou in l)rulnuge ami Ventilution.
4 S 4 M i*In s t ., O p p o . L im ls e y B u u * « ,
address u* by^m all ut itU C K L A N D . M A iN k

THE HAIR
When not properly cured for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dressing in the
market is A yer’s Hair Vigor. It
removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon

Becomes Luxuriant

and beautiful. All who have once tried
A y er’s Hair Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Druggists, Sharon
Grove. K y., write: “ We believe A yer’s
Hair Vigor to he the best preparation of the
kind in the market, and sell more of it than
of all others. No drug store is complete
without a supply of it.”
•• I have used A yer’s Hair Vigor with
great bene lit and know several other per
sons, between 40 and 60 years of age, who
have experienced similar good results from
tlie use of tills preparation. It restores gray
hall to its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to the hair, and cleanses
the scalp of dandruff.” — Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid, Spain.

After Using
A number of other preimrnllons without
any satisfactory result, I Dial that A yer’s
H air Viaor I* eanshit! my hair to grow.” —
A. J . I lament, General Merchant, Italian
Head. N. M’. T.
"A y e r’s Hair Vigor is tbe only prepara
tion 1 could ever llml to remove ilanilrnlf,
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of
lmlr. 1 can conlUlently recommend it.” —
J . <’ . Butler, Spencer, Mass.
“ My wife believes that the money spent
for A y er’s fla ir Vigor was tire It s ! invest
ment she ever made, It lias given her so
much satisfaction.” —Jam es A. Adams, St.
Augustine, Texas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
l’l m ’AUKD WY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all D ruggists an d Perfum ers.

Like ti tida.1 wave
in'
"j.™

D isease before it.
Saved! Wives and Mothers
REA D

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING
COAL it IRON COMPANY,
M iners and Shipper* of
H u rd W h it e A s h ,
Fret* B u r n in g W h i t e A sh,
S c h u y lk ill R e d A sh .
b h tu u o k ln a n d L o r b err y

1
I
f
J

GOALS

Ai*o of tin- celebrated B liO O K S J D E (JO A L
of Lykeuu Valley.

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burniiig.!
Unexcelled by any coul lor use In open grules or
cooking stoves.
A l r e ta il dea'rre in X »u> A ny la n d can /u m ia k

T H IS I !
Mr-. II. l.-ii i .I V - ,
lielm ont. M . w a s
ulllii ln l w i lli.ie o m l> li « 'K lio i. «>l i l i v A
|>i . iiliiir i 'i
In r m \\. uint mi invug, lit) for o u r
-ii
y e a r s . Win. li,i;iln l
Ijy tin liljy.-iriull-, bill
di
st’i-aiiily lirew wur-i'.
& c^Hulti m l mi ill lim i .ii» in l u x e l u - r r o n T lll t E K IXiTjJ ? . TI.ILj

brouTlit

M r .. H e len C. r o u .

of liAN V.hark

h ir

u . m l M t - i u l l l . I 11-

ulili •! lu-r to ilo ln r Iioiim w ork, un*l walk
to Hie (Iraii^'i'Slori’, om -fourth of u m ilr
'linUiUl, iw In ' u iliiy.
ik P O S I T I V E C U R E F O B D I S 
EA SES OF W O M EN .

225,000 BOTTLES SOLO IN SIX MONTHS,
PROVES ITS WONOERFUL EFFICACY.
D auu b a r t a p u n i la C o ., B c lfu # l. M utnc.

V IN A L H A V E N

B R IE F S .

N O B L E B O R O ’S

G R A N IT E

SEA SO N

Steamer Pioneer has been on the Vinalhaven
and Rockland route for 24 year*.

W h a t H a s B e e n D one T h e re the
S u m m e r.

Two of our well known citizens were recently
lost in the swamp near Timothy Sm ith’s.

The trustee# of Rockland District Campmeet
ing Association met at Damariscotta. Monday
of la«t week. Maj. J. H. H. llcwett Pres <ant,
J. Fred Hall Secretary, F. L. Carney Treas
urer and Agent were elected for the ensuing
year. The financial standing of the association
Is good, but the week of annual eampmecting
having been one of rainy weather, the receipts
were light, ami with more than the usual out
lay the association finds itself unable to pay
much if any of the permanent debt of # 1 1 0 0 .
They have tills season renewed a part of tlie
seating, reshingled Helmer’s Hall, built a cot
tage for the use of the presiding elder and ns
headquarters for pastors, besides other Im
provements. They have instructed the super
intendent to collect of all persons using the
grounds who do not come by Knox A Lincoln
railw ay,10 cents for adults, .j cents for children,
either to the annual convention or any other
meeting held there.
The Sunday School Mass Convention held
Aug. 19 was a grand success, largely attended,
and gave grent satisfaction to old and young.
The annual campmeeting was one of the
best to those who did attend and the large
temple well accommodated the people, so that
notwithstanding the rain meetings were held
each day.
The Benner reunion. Sept. 2, was fully at
tended and a good time for this large family.
Sept. 4, the veterans had their annual reun
ion which was fully attended and just what
might he expected and lias always been the
case at their meetings at this place—a good
time and good order that would do credit to
any gathering.
,
Sept. f>, under the auspices of the* Good
Templars, a meeting was held in the interest
of that order and of temperance. Had more
extended notice been given it would have been
a large gathering. As it was a goodly number
were present. Vannah’s Band and some good
speeches together with the fine day und social
intercourse made it an occasion of enjoyment
not soon to be forgotten. A meeting is being
arranged for next season on a large scale.

Sch. Laura Hnnt, Peck, was at Hurricane
last week, loading .jO.OOO paving for New York.
F. 8. Walls and wife with their horse, car
riage and other paraphernalia arrived from
Northport Tuesday.
C. B. Vinal, who went West at the time of
the Grand Army Encampment, arrived home
Tuesday. He has visited in Minneapolis and
Dakota.
The medicine man with his forceps, di
plomas and minstrels has been showing to
crowded houses In front of Ocean View House,
the past week.
Rev. W. E. Gaskin went to Boston last week
and returned with his two children and Mrs.
Gaskin’s mother. Mr. Gaskin some ten yenrs
ago was located in Washington county, this
state. Ho is greatly pleased with the appear
ance of things here, and has made a most
favorable impression. Plans are on foot for
his installation as pastor.
M A T IN IC U S ,
R ufus Coombs of Vinalhaven was in town
recen tly....M essrs. Frank Carnes and William
Clater of Vinalhaven visited Mattnicus last
w e e k ....M iss Della W. Jackson of Rockland
is visiting at Capt. Henry Philbrook’s . . ..M i s s
Clara Johnson of Rockland is visiting Chas.
Howard and fa m ily ....E d w . Ames visited
relatives at Camden. Lewiston and other places
re ce n tly ....F red Calderwood and sister Mrs.
Blna Beverage of Camden visited their sister,
Mrs. Edw. Am es, last w e e k ... .M rs. M ary
Lord and son Lemuel Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
John Craig and daughter, Miss Katie Craig,
who have been visiting at J . H. Sanborn’s for
some time left on the boat one day last week
Dr.Bachelder of Rockland made a professional
visit to Mrs. Fred Norton last week. We are
pleased to state that at the time of writing she
is im p rovin g ....Y ach t Thalia, Capt. Thos.
Horton, is making some quick trips, freight
ing mackerel to Rockland for J . H. Sanborn
. . . .Mackerel are plenty and o f good quality
. ...8 c h . Clara Benner, Capt. Will Am es, har
bored here W e d n e sd ay....P ro f. C. A. Maiers
of Malden, Mass., left for home F r i d a y ....
Rev. A. G. Pettengill of Brewer, Guilford
Newcomb, esq., and sister, the Misses Carrie
A. Newcomb, G rad e E. Newcomb, Jennie R .
Newcomb, Miss Melvina Parker and George
Oliver of Warren and Col. T. J . Clark of St.
Cloud, Minn., passed a few days at Mrs. N. J
Norton’s last week.
We think that Matinicus as a people have
cause to be ashamed of their cemetery. The
lence is enough to make a cow shed tears. We
know of a laiiy living near it who has her cow’s
pastured away on account of thut “ apology
for a fence." It is time the influential men of
Hie place took the matter in hand.
D A M A R IS C O T T A

M IL L S .

R . M. Webster came home from Linnekin,
M o n d a y ....F ra n k Hopkins has returned to
Cambridge, M a ss....M iss Elb e Mulligan be
gan a term of school In District No. 8, New
castle, M o n d ay....M iss Grace Teague of War
ren was here last week, visiting her cousin,
Miss Nettie T o m lin so n ..•• Joseph Chapman
and wife of New York, formerly of this place,
were in town a few days last w e e k ....M r s.
Hattie Wallace of Dorchester, M ass., is here
for a few weeks’ visiting at Harry Morgan’s . . . .
Mrs. George Clark has arrived home from a
visit to New H a rb o r... . Mrs. Mary Morgan is
at Damariscotta for a few weeks, stopping at
Orville Page’s ....M r s . M. M. Rollins and son
Glenwood, and Mrs. Frank Hentz und daugh
ter passed lust week in Rockport und Rock
land.
SO U TH

TH O M A STO N .

Cleveland Sleeper of Boston is visiting his
old home in this place.
^W illiam Tripp und Lewis Graves have built
for Horace Clurk, St. Georee, a new residence
in place of the one destroyed by lightning.
The new structure is 22x26 with uu ell 14x30,
und a burn 40x60. It is finished up in fine
sbupe. The sume men ore ut work repairing
William Burton’s house, .Seal Harbor, making
an addition, etc.
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A L y n n P a p e r T h in k s S h e
a G ood N o tice .

Is W o rm

A recent Lynn, M ass., daily gives the fol
lowing notice of hark J . II. Bowers, one of the
Carleton, Norwood & Co. fleet o»" Rockport,
Capt. F . A. M agune:
The full-rigged bark J . H. Bowers still lies
at Holder \ Breed’ s wharf, and indications
are that she will he there for some time to
come. Her captain, Magune, is trying to get
a freight at a living price, but has so far failed
Mate Sbibles remains on board with a few of
the crew, and pending the chartering of the
vessel for another voyage, the sails have been
unbent, leaving the masts and spars nothing
but bare poles.
The mate is a typical Yankee seaman, a na
tive of Thomaston, Me., and has seen 32 years
of life afloat, before the mast and in command.
Having been brought up on square-rigged ves
sels, he thiuks them superior in ability to foreand-afters, yet says the latter are doubtless all
right in the hands of those who are used to
them.
The Bowers has attracted a great deal of a t 
tention during her month stay in this port, the
mute estimating that at least ,‘>,000 people have
boarded her or gazed ut her rigging from the
big wharf. Nearly all the literature of the sea
has to do with the square rig, and the lands
man who has read of the oldtime navy and
merchant marine has his head full of terms
that the square rig has put into the language.
Mate Slnbles affirms as his opinion that the
book “ Two Years Before the Mast’’ is as true
and faithful a picture of the life of a seaman as
has been written. Better than he could tell it
himself, he believes,but the author neglected to
to say that altogether the seaman's lot is
hardest and least enjoyable. The mate has
been in all waters, sailed around the earth u
number o f times, and had a full share of
the storms and disasters face to face so he
knows all about it. “ I was never struck with
a belaying pin nor called out o f rny name in my
life", he says as a point ol special superiority
oi his fortune.
The boy “ Jim ", a New Orleans lad, is aboard
the craft, learning to be an able-bodied sea
man, and in everything but the able body he
appears to liuve reached his ambition.
The Bowers is open to be visited by all who
have an interest in shipping, und her wide,
clean decks are very inviting. The mate is
genial ami willing to answer questions, and
has u fund ot experience to draw from thut is
rich in yarns of the salt sea.
A

T R IP

W EST.

T h r o u g h A r k a n s a s and In to the H eart
of the C h o ctaw N ation .
School commenced in this place Monday .the
7th, with Miss Farrington te ach e r....Ja m e s
Dean und wife of Lincolnville made u flying visit
From the Damariscotta Herald we take the
among relatives last w e e k ....H a rv e y Stnrrett I following interview with a well known Ruckhas moved to the v illa g e ....A big ride from land man ;
this place to Crescent Beach, Wednesday*
11. P. C. Wright bun been in town on u
Mr.
taking dinner ut Sm ith’s ....L e s lie Packard business and social visit this week.
has made u change in his business reand wife visited reJutives on Vinulhaven lust II Wright
latioiis and now represents Hill Brothers of
i New York, who are large importers und manu
facturers of millinery goods. He will devote a
part of his time in canvassing for the southern
NEW SY
B RIEFS.
I trade, and has just returned Irom his first trip
Lord Salisbury uftirms thut Russia bus no to Arkausas, having commenced his journey
the lust ot Ju ly.
rights in the Dardanelles thut other Powers do
lie made fast time from New York to St.
not possess-----Denmark udmits our pork------ Louis, covering the w hole distance in 30 hours,
The Eastern Yacht Club closed its racing sea and tram St. Louis he went directly to Benton
county, Arkansas, and he describes one of his
son Tuesday with a regatta, in which the first stopping places as being very picturesquely
G-.none and Beatrix won----- The Boston League situated high up iu the mountain, and not' d
won one game Tuesday and lost one. Thu for the abundunce and excellence of its fruit.
He visited Fort Smith w hich he says is a
Boston Association Club was victorious----very live little eity with a population of 10,000.
The hearing on the Searles-llopkins will case This town is on the line ot Arkansas and the
appointed fur the 2 2 i. Probability of a com Choctaw Nation uud is the seat ol justice for a
promise-----Secretary Proctor accepts the Sen* large territory. In connection with the Court
House they have a U. S Jail uud they have
atorshlp-----Recognition of the new Chilian sen tenet d and hung 84 criminals. Mr. Wright
Government by the United States-----Lieut.
found travelling very slow in some parts of the
stale;
so slow that mules were hitched on to
Peary bus written his mother a letter tilled
with the greatest confidence m the future of help the (ruin uloug. He spent one •Sunday at
Little Rock und was much pleased with the
his expedition----- The Boston Labor Day- Capitol. The streets of Little Rock anti other
parade proved a failure on uccount of th*x large towns ure paved with bricks, and made
brilliant with electric lights. It is evident they
heavy rain. The procession was omitted and
buve not learned how to “ keep tavern" in some
most of the picnics. All the sports were post of the towus, but they have disposed ot the
poned wilix the exception of the rowing regatta bar and we conclude that temperance is
among
the virtues that have made rupid devel
-----South Sea Islanders are being taken to
Mexico to work ou plantations there in a wuy opment in the South.
lie visited u town on the Texas line that is
thut suggests slavery-----Minneapolis refuses
located iu two states and has two city govern
ment*, making the execution of the laws
to consent to a union with St. Paul-----Miguon
and Susie were the winners in the Corinthian sometimes very perplexing, us the criminal
cun easily dodge from one jurisdiction to the
yacht yate off- Marblehead----- Two prisoners other. Mr. Wright came home by way of
in the New Hampshire State Industrial School
Memphis uud Louisville, and had for compuuy
u part of the way the rnoderu rain-makers,
attempt to kill the watchmen and probably
who have been watering the parched ticlJS of
succeed-----Tw o new Cuaarders are to be
Kansas recently by producing showers Irom
built lor the Boston trade----- It is said that
the heavens by uititirial means.
He visited the turnon* Hot Spnugs. uud
Austria will uuuex Bosnia----- Wreck of British
found no occasion to couiplaiu of the hotel ac
bark Fiji and loss of 13 of her crew----commodation* in that grand resort of the in
Frederick Douglas has retired iron) public valids o f the North. But Mr. Wright wu» not
life-----Barque Ellen and 11 men lost in the seeking health for he seems to have more than
the average supply, lie was looking alter
Pacific-----Peace is reported to have been re
business and, as u»uul, be found it, uud be
stored in the Island of Ponape----- Kansas City
also found much of pieusure on the road iu
freight yards are blockaded by loaded grain
this his first journey tbiougb a very interest
ing pail of our eouutry.
cars, cast-bound.

C H IP S

Our Barre correspondent write*: Bnsine*# is
fair in Barre at present, thongb not so good as
a year ago this time, and fears are entertained
by many ot a dnll winter for Barre, as tbe
work does not seem to pome in a# readily ns
it should at this time o f the year.
Barre ha#
a boom and we hope it may continue for years
to come.
A sad fatnlity occurred at the quarry of the
Standard Granite Co., Barre, Vt.. Tuesday
morning by which one mnn lost his life, and
another was fatally Injured. A heavy blast e x
ploded prematurely, Instantly killing Michael
Gillfore, and mangling Martin Mnhoney in a
frightful manner. Surgeons were summoned
from Barre, and everything possible done for
the unfortunate man.
The Biddeford Granite Company was organ
ized at Biddeford last week with a capital of
#200,000, with #5000 paid in. The following
is a list of officers: President, ex-Mayor
Charles E. Goodwin; Vice President, John
L ord ; Geneml Manager, Wm. A. Roberts;
Clerk and Treasurer, Albert R . Goodwin;
Selling Agent, John F . Goldwaith. The com
pany will make a specialty of paving, curbing
and bridge work.
The Directors are Chas.
E. Goodwin, John F. Goldwaith, John Lord,
Wm. A. Roberts and Albert R . Sc wall.
A very enthusiastic gathering was held nt
Chelsea, V t., Tuesday at tbe granite quarries.
The object was to consider the question ot
building a railroad to the quarries. Speeches
were made by Col. George W. Hooker and
Hon. V. S. Spear o f the Board of Agriculture.
The tow ns of Chelsea, Tunbridge and Stafford
united in the meeting and great results nre ex
pected by the people of these and adjoining
towns. Capitalists are prepared to open the
inexhaustible quarries o f the fine granite
located here as soon as transportation can be
provided.
THE

M A R T IN IQ U E D IS A S T E R .

A letter from Captain H. J . Cooper ot brig
Jennie Lind of London, Eng., dated St. Pierre,
Martinique, August 29. gives some particulars
of the hurricane of August 18, when 19 vessels
were wrecked there. The hurricane lasted
three hours. During that time whole villages
and everything in the shape of produce were
destroyed. After the storm over 700 people
were found to be killed and missing. Most of
the crews of the 19 vessels were drowned,54
bodies having been found up to August 26.
The Jennie Lind left St. Pierre on the morning
of the 18th, in tow fur river Sallee, Port au
Prince, 20 miles distant, arrived safely, but
at 6 p. m. the same day she took the hurricane,
and at 7 p. ra. cut away the masts to save the
vessel’s hull. All of her crew were saved.
W IL E Y S

AGONY

OF

DEATH

A c co rd in g to a P h y s ic ia n it is P u re ly
Im a g in a tiv e .
__ __^
N ew Y o rk Telegram .

“ Many persons wonder/1 said thu
house doctor of a well known hospital,
••how physicians can watch unmoved
the death of persons whose dissolu
tion is seemingly accompanied byevi
dences of great suffering, ami the re
mark is a common one that doctors are
heartless and unfeeling. This harsh
criticism is founded on a wrong idea ol
things. The fact is that what is known
as the death agony is largely restricted
to the imagination of the watcher at the
bedside of the dying person. The vi-»i
hie spasms and distortions of the facial
muscles, which in many mark the end
ing of life, are not only painless, but
take place unconsciously so far tia the
dying person is concerned,
“Even in eases of death by hanging,
where the prolonged agony of the suf
ferer is feelingly described by witnesses,
it is reasonably certain that in a few
moments the person becomes uncon
scious and dies in that condition. Such
has been the experience of persons acci
dentally or purposely hanged, but after
ward resuscitated. It is a fact that peo
ple who Imve been nearly drowned agree
in the statement that after a few
moments of painful struggle a teeliug of
tranquillity ensues.
’ The suffering is while the resi^ciluted person is being brought hack to
consciousness Then it is he often suffers
physical pain ana mental misery. It i*
a merciful dispensation of God and
nature that when the last moments of
the dying man are at hand vital forces
give out, and as the long drawn out
gasps for breath come ami go the appar
ent sufferer is happily in a comatose
condition, anti so passes painlessly into
the other life.
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CO RNER.

M iss Katie Aageson left for Port.and last
week to attend sc h o o l....M rs. Edward Watts,
who has been sick, is improving.
THE
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One of the earliest and most annoying
of insects is that midnight marauder,
SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA C U R E
IdiUm It r«li*v«# tl.«
vl.lrin »IUck u*«i
cm .
the bedbug. An English naturalist has tcrui
. »lr«b. M) HtlliM. t , |UM |,xh. Ikn.. <u«j by
discovered proofs that this domestic pest
was quite common in the armies of the
world at least 120 years before the
x
D U . R . S C H I lF M A W N ,
l*»ul( Mia*.
Christian era, and that he was ever a
sea rover, as the fleets of that day had
their timbers stocked with this breed of
nocturnal prowlers.
KihIo.x <1 l»y every ;.!i, icuu j.m -uroouro for
A new kind of stamps will soon he
. .
v tmltui •
ID i
i le.
Introduced in the postal telegraph ser
MilLf:nl>* s
f-<r L it c r foiiipliilu t*
\V«
I
. <
vice oi Russia, with a view to securing
1*1.- .» i , i|;iiU’ult
the Inviolability of the privacy of letters.
Tbe new stamp is printed on very thin
paper, and cun not he used again if it is
once put upon a letter. When used wet
and taken off the envelope it leaves an
k .'t.t’TOM* VI ol*4
r . ; I n i .,.s c I tc h l n *
indelible impression upon the spot
u n d fttliitflutf I
where attached, so that if a new stamp
• ' g & h S . r ’ .'vfy:
is put upon the same spot the impression
■ I um «•«! to c o n tin u e
of the first stump can l>c sem through
■
itching
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Sri
it.
■ b e c o m in g v e ry •o re . f N V V N F * III VI
M I A I -F op. I
lltliliitf u u d lilt 4 <llujf. b . u l .
Thu death of Sallie McLendon, col
I B u lt t ru lio ii. u u d III iuobI c u w _» re m o v e * th e Iuored, ut Fordyce, Ark., at the claimed
age of 130 years, culls to mind that
BVAVM: 4 SDK. I’l)ll*d«4>fcl*. **#•
some yeais hack one of her sons, then
over 70 years old. was so sick us to m ed
the services of a doctor. “ lTu afraid
W in
i v
I h i .« • > ! I l l . ' . i l your sou is in a bad way. auntie," said cine . >■
1 • v . a \> s .u <the doctor, “ and that lie’s hardly strong
enough to pull through." “ Fore do bA.'AKii t .. ! ’. v.iil c i i r . \ t . i i .
Lawd, doctor. 1 t ’post* you’re right He
was always de sickliest of de chilluus,
Children Cry for
an1 1 ueber thought we’d raise de poo1
Pitcher’s Castorla.
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Mitchell's Belladonna Piasters.
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JEWELRY NOTICE!

O R H K T o v & N in n o v N ,
9 8 P le a s a n t Street,

NEW STORE!
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This Dale in History—Sept. 20.

It is not without good reason
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AT THE LIVERY STABLE OF
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J->seph Ro-iumn Drake, poet, died in New
Guaranteed to Please in Botn Quality Labrador plateau called "the height of land." Sch. Woodbury Snow. Sioele, -thud Wed IKO-York
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C I T Y OF R O C K L A N D .
I‘kill—Cavalry battle at UrlMol, Term.
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As they neared the falls a magnificent sight freight.
L’avalry battle on Front Ibi.val Dike, Vn.
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ORDERED, T liu t tbe Joint S ta n d in g C om m ittee
for twenty miles ro?e In a cloud from tbe day from Belfast, where she discharged a cargo
lancer r- v.-iatinna of conapirnt y and fraud: an -q en fire-place and a brick oven. Y e s ; and
of corn.
on S tre e ts be an d are hereby a u th o rized an d In
several duels foUtfht.
1 descent ot the water, and thi solid rock bcwlim she was orty years of age, she was alstru cted to give th e necessary notices f,.r the laying
IT 1.1,SON’S IV HA It F.
Sell W. C. Norcross, R , .bison, loaded dine
' over.
o u t o f th e p roposed s tre e t ov er an d through the
! nta’ h their leet trimmed perceptibly. From
last week from Curlctou, Norwood v Co. tor
land belonging to F. M. Shaw an d o th e rs, betw een
H-'i -In uiitvrs wet u ’ ent r.nd her joints enarged
Telephone coniucfion
the tall*- the wa’er t l , ws through a deep canon, Boston.
N orth Main S tre e t an d Broadw ay.
•y hard work, and she wore spectacles and a
| tbe sides of which rise to i height of 500
In com pliance w ith th e above o rd e r passed by
• -«P Her great grnn-l-daughter ith the modCap-. K. L. Rowe is :u uminand of seh.
First-class Livery Horses,
471* B. f \ —Thu bloody battle
w-7
the C ity Uotincll o f d o ck lan d . S ep t, ■*, 1>.»1, the
feet. It is heaviiy wooded at h • top. 1'urough Mail Instead ot Frederick Kuwc, as enviously
t rn conveniences for c omfort refinement and
■ if Pint tea: tht- Onwk.a.
L '
J o in t S tan d in g C o m m ittee o f the City C onnell on
luxurv. may be as charming and attractive
I this canon the water Mow* with terrific force reported.
S treets will m eet at C ity Council d o o m s, W e d n e s 
at
forty-live as at twenty. Especially Is this
d a y , t h e 7 t h d a y o f O c t o b e r , I H I I . at 7 .3 0
'e h . Matilda, Sylvester, discharged lime at
| The height of the fails fa :s been grossly exag
Due it she preserves her heilth and beautv by
p. m ., to h ear All p a r lie s Interested an d to deter,lan li
Mnnluttius. PerSalem and sailed Saturday me U:u ; ,r Boston
gerated. While presenting r. grand and beau- for freight.
The use ot Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
mine and adjudge w h eth er the p ublic convenience
which wards of all female ailments and irregand necessity req u ire thnt said s tre e t shall he laid
: tlful sight they measure only 200 feet in a
iht t!.i- gr -.it Persian In- ✓ / v V - i f f *
Seh. Welcome Home, Currv, front St. John,
out In accordance w ith the follow ing bounds,
P rices Reasonable!
Give Me a Call!
uiHiities, cures them if thev already exist,
I perpendicular tall, the rapids leading to the discharged wood for Carleton', Norwood A Co.,
courses, d istances an d w id th , v iz .: B eginning on
kcips the iife current healthful and vigorous,
U* It. i . Vtrgil, -tie Roman
j
th e w sterlv line o f N o rth Main s tre e t at a point
fall increasing tbe total altitude to 500 feet. the past week.
and enobles the woman of middle age to re
about 107 feet n o rth erly from tin* bolt at the north
tain thu freshness of girlhood upon brow and
Seh. Ripley. Beals, discharged a cargo of Itkll—0.-i. :..|. tn Flanders, sur- ouoitui: til o r
Above tho falls rhe;.verHge width of the river
side o f C hestn u t s tre e t and ru n n in g thence about
last week lor W. A. Luce and the Rock
cheek, the light of vonth in her eves, and its
N. 3D4 d« g. west parallel to and ten feet southerPA RK
S T R E E T , C O R N E R U N IO N S T
render, d to tbe Spaniards.
KNut.a.vt).
: is 500 yards, narrowing until it reaches tho grain
port Ice Co.
ly from th e so u th erly side line o f th e A tn sb u ry lot
Ilil-t—Pbiliii !■ -inner .-'latdle|ie. faumnn as tbe elucticity in her step. Sold by all druggists.
tails to a width of only fifty yard s, when it
J V ’Telephone connection.
‘•so called " about 7PI feet to th e e ast line of
Sch. Emm i Knowlton, Hudson, is due here
Ik.rtm' i ■ '.e-terfiold, l.iru In Lomlnn: died
B roadw ay, th is being the so u th erly sid e line o f the
1 falls over rapids into the gorge below.
1773.
to load time from Charleston, S. C., for CarltT h e G r e a t e st St r ik e
street which Is to be 60 feet wide.
17tfl—George HI and his queen Mr. Cole descended to the foot o f the falls lon, Norwood ik Co.
id at
K. F. HOOPER,
Among the great strikes tbrtof Dr. Miles in
Westminster.
LUCIUS K COBB,
Sch. Ella May. Ort, sailed from Pr widen..,
an ! succeeded in obtaining some good photodiscovering
his New Heart Cure has proven
B F COLLAMOdK,
■ ......I Itself to be one
It. I . Monday lor fiverton lo load tisb .. rap 1770—Natlmn Hale, m artyr of libert
ot the most important. The
I graphs of them. Having completed their ob- lor
J o in t S ta n d in g C om m ittee o f th e City Council 1
in N cv York city; his lust wor
Weymouth, Mass.
demand fur it has become astonishing. Al
S tre e ts.
30-37
servations of Hie fails they kept on a few miles
‘•nly
rrgrot
that
I
have
but
one
life
to
lose
Sch. East Wind, Pressev, arrived Saturday,
ready tbe treatment of heart disease is being
for
my
country.”
above t*» a height of Und where from the peak, 12ih, from Bostun. sue is now loading lime.
revolutionized, and many unexpected cures
N O TIC EO F FO R EC LO SU R E.
christenel by them •• Mount Hyde-Bowdoia,” Iu50 barrels, from Shepherd Bros, tru u b j s - 1H52—President Lincoln issued his warning or • ffected. It soon relieves short breath, flutter
preliminary proclamation of emancipation,
5 lbs. Good Sound R i c e . .. . 25c
Whereas Virginia E. Paul of Camden, in the
ing. pain in side, arm, shoulder, weak and
they had a fine prospect of the surrounding ton.
••• take effect Jan . I. 18C3.
County of Knox und .State of Maine, by her mort
country.
1n ;j -< ul vary buttles at .Madison Court House. hungry spells, oppression, swelling of ankles,
3|lbs. Choice R aisin s...........25c
gage deed, dated Oct. 2 Id, IBM), and recorded in
Ya.. C arters .Station and Blountsville. smothering and heart dropsv. I)r. Miles’ book
Book 84, page 22, Kuox Registry of Deeds, conAt this point, their provisions being all but
on Heart and Nervous Diseases free. I be un
M A R IT IM E M A T T E R S .
T . a n d lh»i kville, Md.
veyed to the Hockland Loan and Building Assoc! •4 lbs. Laundry S ta rc h .. . .25c
gone,
they
set
out
for
the
return.
On
reaching
tlon, a duly organized corporation, having its prin
1804—Battle -t Fisher's Hill ior Woodstock), equalled New Heart Cure i* sold and guaran
cipal place of business at Uocklan l, Knox «,’ountv,
the point where they had left their boat they
V.a.; Sheridan defeated Early and then teed by W. H. Kittredge also his Restorative
5
lbs.
Best
Soda.....................25c
Nervine tor headache, tits, sprees, hot flashes,
State of Maine, the following described real - state,
desolated all that part of Virginia.
found tbe camp fire they h id built had con C o m m u n ic a tio n s R e g a rd in g the P la cin g
situate in Camden, in said coun'y.atnl bounded and
nervous chills, opium habit, etc
108 K ennedy’s C rackers. ...2 5 c
o f N a m e s on the B o w s o f V e ss e ls.
described as follows, to w it: Beginning at h stake
sumed the boat, their stock of provisions,
and tones eight rods from the line of K. \V.
W il l B e G iv e n A w a y .
guns and outfit. With a small httebet they
41bs. Rice Pop C orn........... 25c
Curtis and running ninety feet in a northerly direc
Our enterprising druggist, \V. H. Kittredge,
tion on Union street to a stake and "tones, thence
built a raft o; logs, bound together with spruce
The Collector of Customs at Wiscasset wrote
t‘*3 B. C. Octavius Oa*sar ilater Emperor Au who carries the finest stock of drugs, perfum
in an easterly direction on the line of Cleveland
7
bars
Saxon
S
o
a
p
.................25c
gustus) horn: died A. 1). 11.
roots, and started on a voyage o f 3U0 miles to tbe Bureau of Navigation requesting in
eries, toilet articles, hrushos, sponges, etc., are
and Alden eight rods to stake and stones, thence
ICPI —Mar . daughter of Jam es II and queen giving away a large number of trial bottles of
southerly on Cleveland and Alden line ninety feet
down the river. Five rafts were necessary for structions as toplacing the names of vea
3 cakes Pure Caslile Soap. .25c
consort »f William HI. died of smallpox.
to stake and stones, thence westerly eight rods on
completing the trip. They suffered great hard on their bows and Commissioner Bates replied 1745 Isaae Huyuc, patriot, born In Beaufort Dr. Miles celebrated Restorative Nervine.
line of L. I). Smith to place of beginning, together
I hey guarantee it to cure headaches, dizziness
2 lbs. W alnuts or P e c an s..2 5 c
with the buildings thereon standing; being the same
ships, subsisting parr of tbe time on squirrels as follows:
district. S. < executed 1781.
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, the ill ef
premises conveyed to the said Virginia K. Paul by
killed with a small revolver. They reached
In reply to your inquiry whether the names 17714—John Paul Jones won his famous victory fects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, etc. Druggists
. F. Cleveland
id W.<
nil and
W. G. Alden by their deed,
2 lbs. M ixed C andy............. 25c
over
the
Serapia
and
other
British
vessels.
Mty
it is the greatest seller they ever knew, and
may be on boards affixed to the planking or
their vessel September 1.
rded In the Knox
ITNi John Andre arrested near Tarrytown. i> universally satisfactory. They also guaran
. Hook "W, page 488, to
Good Coffee, per lb ........... 25c
The tails they discovered were reported to railing, or on boards nailed to tbe billet-bead,
N. Y.
which de. d and record reference may be hud for
tee Dr. Miles’ New Heort Cure in all cases of
or nn “ d ish boards" affixed to I be bowsprit,
more particular description of tin* premises.
have been seen by two employes of the Hud this office has to state tbat the law requires IRJ3-"G race Greenwood” (Sarah Jan e Clarke organic heart disease, palpitation, pain in side,
Good Tobacco, per lb ........... 25c
Ami whcrcus the conditions of said mortgage deed
I.ippincotu born in Onondaga,county. N.Y. smothering, etc. Fine book on "N ervous and
son Hay Company, but no authentic account that ibe name shall be marked "on each now"
has been broken; Now therefore we, the under
Heart Diseases” free.
within the year I8yl. The statute undoubtedly 183d -Malibran 1 Maria Felicia trarciai, singer,
of any such disc ivery has been given.
Nice B ananas, per d o z ....2 5 c
signed officers of the Kocklaml Loan and Bull-ling
died ut Manchester, England; born 18(W.
contemplated that the marking shall be done
Association, duly authorized for and in behalf of
on the body o f the vessel i self and not on 1843—George Frederick Pentecost, evangelist,
•aid association, claim a foreclosure of the above
Just h o w an alterative medicine cleanse; . ^
Good Tea,no discount.per lb.30c
born at Albion, Ills.
boards not actually constituting apart of the
mentioned mortgage on account of tbe breach of the
system is an open question; but that A yer’s
N E L S O N 'S D E F E A T .
-•on-lit ion thereof and give this notice for that pur
vessel and which might be dcinched should it 1840-Yinnie R+ am iHoxle), sculptor, born in >Hrsaparilla does produce a radical change in
Ma-Uson,
Wis.
pose.
bo to ibe Interest of those c o n e , tied to do so.
Rockland, Aug. 29, 1891.
"Black Friday;” disastrous panic in the the blood is well attested on all sides. It is
considered the best remedy for
W h a t S o m e £ o f the P a p e rs A re S a y in g To avoid question and tines there should be in
ROCKLAND LOAN A BUILDING ARQ’N,
New* York stock market cau-ed by manipu everywhere
each case a plain compliance with ibe law.
blood disorders.
By Ha .m u el lilt v a s t , President.
A bout It.
lations of speculators.
k s , Treasurer.
The following circular has been sen! to Col 1874—Typhoon at Hong-Koug, China; 30,000
398 MAIN STREET.
J
K d w a k d K. G o u l d , Secretary.
lectors of Customs and others:
G uaranteed C ube .
pie killed and $5n.
in property de
Come -iowii, Chnrlc. Hornce.—liun^or Com*
stroyed.
Your attention is Invited to the fallowing Act
We authorize our advertised druggist to sell
mercial.
ot Congress approved Februaiv .'1. 1S91 re I8HI—Captain Boycott 'Mmycotted, giving
Dr. K tig’s New Discovery for Consumption.
new word t-» the language.
lating to tbe marking of vessel,'bauies on :be
1 he nohle Maine n-.r-e Nelson is no loim-er bow and stern, and providing for the mat king P*.o - Colon. Isthmus --t Panama, burned; Coughs, and Colds, upou this condition. If
kinu of 'lie -inf, thut honor httVine beer, oi Iran ht, viz:
swarms i f r*»bi,era took | .»SM-‘ i in: troops you are afiliotid with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
wrested from him hv Allertnn, the ureal son ol
calle+l out and many robbers shot down.
An act to amend section lorty-one bundled
this remedy us directed, giving it a fair trial,
Ja y Und
A imetnm ol u second is nn in-iy- and seu-nty-eiobt, Revised Statutes, m n la
i nlfk'unt ihltiK, -con me y, tit whi n it involves tion lo ibe marking of vessels' names at h. v
and experience no benefit, you may return
the siullion re coni .< ,hc world 1- is ol em it and stern; und also to provide tor marking
die bottle and have your money refunded.
\\V have recently purchased n large quan
impormiiec to the liorse inivivsts ot tbe State tbe draught.
We could not make this oiler did we not
tity of
z f - Pepin, king «>f France.
It Mr. Nelson, -he owner mid driver of Nelson,
Be it enacted by tbe Senate and House ot
know
that Dr K ing’ s New Disoovery could be
dh L
I could ho expected to do ns other men would Representatives of tbe United Stales of Amer
relie-l in It never disappoints Trial bottlea.
j natural!- do under like circumstanees, the put:- ica in Congress assembled. Tbat section 1404—William -f Wykeham.
founder <»r Winchester ^
k)
free it W II Kittredge's Drug Store Large
i lie would see the stallion driven by someone forty-one hundred and seventy-eight of the
m h-* *1. died.
^
:ze 50o and $?1
else, unhampered hv thirty or forty pounds Revised Statutes be, and the same is berebv,
l»L*i)
Butler, authorof V<*.4 ' /
Give u* your next order and get some good. Wo ! overweight. Mu ne horsemen generally think amended to read entire ns follow s:
Ha p f t Hoosiebs
"Ilu d ibra-.” died: horn j * ‘
are still selling
that Nelson, wilh all conditions favorable, cm
"Se c. 417S. Tbe name of every document
Wm Timmons', Postmaster of
Idaville,
| beat 2 : lfi ibis year and r, gain his proud posi- vessel of the United States shall'b e marked
Iud, writes: "Electric Bitters has doue more
I lion as the fastest stallion in the world.—Pitt«- upon each bow and upon the stern, and tbe ITISJ .r<ihn MsrtiliuU. chief Ju » A o jfc "
f tlio Uult l State*. I
1 Held Advertiser.
t--r me than all other medicines combined, for
home port shall also be marked upon she stern,
horn in Fa-iquier county.
“ **
tint bad feeling arising from Kidney and
these names shall he painted, or carved and
V
die l D-D.
t Mil K IfSTICII
Maine farmer, have gone Into Nelson stock gilded, in Roman letters in a light color on a
L iver trouble” John Leslie, farmer auil
AND
lio.l ,t »Aiuil! ALU
very extensively tor the
and arc . dark g r , und, or In a dark color on a light ground, ITST-Aaron Burr
, past lew years —
Pr::m t
N. I . • -i n 171 i; famous minis- stockman, ot same place, says: " F in d Electric
f ri!v V r'.'r,r h*,u "
,,uv ."!"" of the super- and to he distinctly visible The siu.i.i. si letters
Bitters to be the best Kidney ami L iver
ALBER T SMITH, Agt., Rockland.
0
ter
:
:t
!u-r
(
the
Motor:
.
1
,
a
.iron
Burr.
torltv of the horse.
I-m akes , diHeretic. ...
d shall not be lets m size th in tour mehe...
many Maine men whether Nelson Is King of It any vessels of the United Stales shall tie I84d- tiem-ral Aiupudla surretulered Monterey medicine, made tin feel like a new man”
to (ienernl Taylor: American lo-.-,, 120 J W Gardner, hardware merchant, same town,
-he lurl or w hether some other horse
King. found without these names being »o marked
kilh d, hP wounded; tio return of Mexican ?njs, Electric Bitters is just the thing for a
Lvuv>-an or.l.-r ul tin* .torn nn.l wv] will cull fur It may make no difference in the real value of his *lie <»'vner or owners shall be liable lo a penalty
progeny but the speculative eirers largely Into ot ten dollars tor each name omitted: Prcman who is all run down and don’ t care
A 9AR.
. I nn 14v
the value of trolling slack.—fkowheguii lte vided, however, 1'Uat the names on each bow I85L Steamer Niagara burned
whether he lives or d ies; lie found new
may be marked within the year eighteen
Also mini) oilier good tilings timi porter.
General Sterling Price entered -n bis strength, good appetite uud fell just like he
hundred and ninety-one.
ha l a new lease on life Only 50c a bottle,
•A-oMfi;
ho
invested
the
space xvill not permit its lo nieiitlon, so
B IT O F P L A S T E R IN G .
Sec.
The draught of every registered
driven off, uud after at W II Kittredge's Drug store
vessel shall be marked upon the siem and
cull und see them and lie pleased.
on test a aha 1 loned tho ^tuto in Nustern post, in English feet or decimeters, in
S ix ty Y e a r s Old and G ood for
either Arabic or Roman numerals. The
Rheumatism is caused by a poisonous acid
C en tu ry.
bottom of each numeral shall indicate the 1 870-G r e a t e .\illu sio n a t H e ll G a te - th o ro c k
n the dood and yields to A yer’s Pills. Many
ob g r u c tio n s to t h e c h a n n e l b lo w n o u t. u u d
draught to that line.
cases which seemed chronic and hopeless, have
A ty o ir qro :ers
s a fe a p p r o a c h to N ew Y ork s e c u r e d .
*• The owner, agent, or master A every mbeen
completely cured by this medicine. It
| G. 11. M, Barrett of Rockport tus a piece of
spected sea*going steam or sail vessel shall ! "l* 1 —S te a m ' it b o ile r ex p lo d e d a t N ew C a s tle . will cost nut little lo tiy what effect the Pills
P a ., a n d k ille d 12 por&ous.
Corner Park and Union Sts., Rockland piasterinjr from an oki bunding in Norfolk, indicate the draught of water at which he shall
may have in your case. We predict success.
Va., which was sent him by hi a brother, Dr. deem his vessel -ale to be loaded tor the trade
IRELAND & WHITNEY Props.
Barrett, A» a fragment of pu*tering it, uf •»be is engaged in, which limit as indicated
M i l k s ’ N e r v e c.y L i v e r P i l l s .
shuli be stated in the vessel's certificate of in
course, is ol little value, but when he leuruud spection, and it -hall be unlawful for such 1513-Balboa discovered the
Act ou a new principle—regulating the liver,
that the lime from which it wm, was made was vessel to be loaded deeper than stated in said
stomach and bowel* through the nm es. \
is th m u s
1
D a rie n ; fo u r
‘-1 * ^
Jn
new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily cure
shipped to Norfolk more than sixty years ago certificate.”
.Masters of vessels should »e notified, >o tar
bi liou»ucss,bad taste, torpid liver, piles, con
by his grandfather, Diuiel Barrett, of Rockas practicable, of the requirements ot the A t.
lb
p la c e on
stipation.
Unequaled
tor
men, women,
port, it became valuable at once us a keepsake.
charge of trc. son.
children. Smu;ie*u, mildest, surest. 50 doses
W il l ia m W. B a i l s ,
5—Ethan Alien uptur
25 cents- Samples tree, at W. li. Kittredge*.
The lime wag made irom what is known as
Commissioner.
he " i u confined as a crim 
the old Fond rock, the same that is being used
inal in England and Now
VTo keep the beard from turning gray, and
by Carleton, Norwood & Co., in building their
T E N A C IO U S L IM E .
Y»>rk till May f. 177**, when
ij.i i . uoa.
thu* prevent the appearance of age, use Buck
new block. I'oe piece referred to is as close
Ue a ;i« exchanged.
ingham’s Dye for (he Whiskers, the best dye
and hard as granite, and apparently would re Old Q u arry to B e R e o p e n e d — The Q u al l“'J4 M rs. Iieiuans -Felicia Dorothy Browne) made.
born in Llvcri*»ol; died ltsi’j.
quire some smart hammering to break it.
ity ot the R o ck .
IT'.o- >uttlo of Zurich; Marshal M(i*»vua doB u c k l e n ’ s A r n ic a S a l v e .
touted the Russians under Korsakoff.
The Best Salve in tbe world for Cuta,
An Advance copy of tbe Ui.lory ot tbe F F Cerletun, Norwood \ Co. of Rockport intend I:***—Richard Ponmu, eminent Greek scuoiar
md prote.-aor ul Cambridge, died: !joro Bruises, 8ores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Most
People
Can find no better idioc than the
tecntli Maine Regiment, written tiy Major setting a crew ut men et work in tbe old Curie1751).
Sores, Tetter,
Telle
Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Henry A. SPorey ot Botb, Ilk* Been received, ton quarry at Hie Scad ot L ily l*oud to get out 1657—Luckn • • rolievefl ./ th e fatuous march Corns, and all
Have a Hobby !
i Skin Eruptions, and positively
.md attic of Generali Havelock und Ou| “ Tbe Story of tbe Maine Fifteenth" is tbe title j a sufficient quantity of rock, wbtcn will lie
cures Piles, or uo nay required. It is guar
Some
Have
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!
!
tranm
It is ft • , reliable, honest, and manufactured
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A L I . O l ' ! IK IO It \ \ O lC K 1n74- "The op.m l troop 5ughl nobly" ut Sal- anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
. . . T R Y
» :u s t
i;« r v .- ! vice 1 . I the l.fai.t M o n ./.
1 in« 11 complete Iti.tory ot the regiment us ail for laying Hie brick-work of the new Muck.
:*hur Branch Trv»f
.\Ia.: Johusouvillc. refunded. Price 26 cents per box. For sale
M
t- r M * « id It- . . Ir- 111 It. 1 .:ai>le ! i<T.;
1‘cnn.. und HuuderoL-u. Ky.
by W. H. Kittredge.
| organization, a rosier, witti every name of Till* rock makes what I* known as dark lime
0 r.\< Myles.
n i. Laiinoral ami Congress;
44 officers and enlisted men serving with It at any and none o f it bus l>ecu quarried for ibiriy PA>- >vrious riots in Tipjicrary; teoauta and
with and without V,'o
;>oUce tijrhtiug over tho arraignment of tho
time during its term of service. There are al&o years or more, but if its adhesive ami cementAMOS P. JTAPLEY & C0-,
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Nationalist leaders.
a O i '.O N , M A G S.
I illustrations and brief biographical sketches of like qualities were more generally known a
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has
used for over fifty year* by millions of mr
! nearly all the commissioned officers. la all much larger quantity would be used.
for their children while teething with/
Why Will You Suffer
about 1700 names appear on the roster. The
It is well kuowu that it requires more time
lull, lllieutmilisui!
1750- C uthbert. Lord Colllugwood, British ad success. It soothes the child, soltcus t
| number having served with the regiment durmiral and colleague >( Nei»ou. burn at allays pain, cures wiud colic, and y
ONT Y O U R
c o r i i v a . 1 mg its entire career was only 173, the aggre to slack uml prepare it tor mortar, but wheu
I n W rist, A rm 1 id Shoulder,
remedy
lor diarrhu.*a. Sold by
properly prepared it forms u more tenacious
Ne^c;4stle-on-Tyne: died UlU.
w hen one o f Co 1 *8 Ut ECSold Everywhere for 25 Outs.
gate death loss being 3 1 ‘v The work has been cement than any other kiud either for brick 1777—tiir William Howe made a triumphal en very part ol the world. Be su(
TUIC R u k l .m ai : I >1 nub w iil
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
> » 1 . s< ud
try
into
Philadelphia.
u labor of love with Major Sborey.
work or plastering.
le^>—Daniel Booue, famous pioneer, died at UO > lhet k'tid. L* - utv-rive ■
, COVEL, JCock land
A sample ol us hardness md wearing qual
i buret to. Mo.: born 1735.
•8 IN V A L U A B L E F O R
-0
KO< t il AN D. M is.
L IN C O L N C O U N T Y F A IR .
F l in t , B lo o d & C o., G en
ities cau bo seen here cm some of our blocks loii2 Cavalry '-uttlu at Wam-ntou Junction,
e ra l bi llin g A gents f« r United
Va.. and t mi bridge. Mo.
where it is as easy to drive irou into the bricks
BUUs, Provide ucc. U. 1.
1803 * avuiry j.ittlo .it L'alhoun, Telia.
j
The 30th annual lair ol Lincoln Agricultural
themselves as into the mortar between.
[Patent applied for.)
lot>4 <'uv.ilry battle at Yaclie <ira»». Ark.
E S T A T E O F C . A. S A F F O R D uud Horticultural Society will be held at DamIe74 The K u h t Rev. Henry Wuahiugtou Luo
ariecotu Driving Park, Sept, l i, 23, 24 and 25.
N O TICE.
died in DrvenjKirt,
1615.
The mackerel catch to date is estimated at
. ___la.;
__ bom
_______
O n l y O n e S a r s a p a r i l l a sold on
3 5 ( k And S i * t « l D r a g g iits .
Notice is hereby givt-ii to all w ho ow e the e«Ulu
rti0 indications point to a tine exhibit and 20,157 barrels agaiust 5,400 barrels for the
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‘
Aside and‘ named1 ‘''The Sequoia
Nutlo ‘
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uud A- A. Hall general agent.
| bodies of mackerel are reported on tbe coast.
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... ...... »EW LINE OF LIVERY STOCK,

S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.

Mr. George Macomber i

~ —

i C . L D U N N I N C ’S
Repairing Watches, Clocks, Etc. Livery, Boarding and Transient

FLOUR

Bought Before the Rise;

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
AND SILVERWARE

AT

HORSES!

O LD

P R IC E S

F. L. SHAW’S

M.

FRANK

DONOHUE,

S. G. Prescott & Co.

This Data iu History—Sept. 22.

Fine and Stylish Tnrn-onts.

BARGES FOR PARTIES.

NI. FRANK DONOHUE,

j

This Date in History—Sept. 23.

The

Ladies'

Grand Picnic

Will commence immediately

Bicknell Tea Corn y

CITY MARKET.

Pure Cider Vinegar

T. :3 Data iu History—Sept. 24.
-IS

20 Lbs. of S u g a r , f o r $1.00

GiS,

5 Gals. Best Kerosene Oil, 58c.

Bars for a Dollar.

CITY MARKET,

This Dato iu History—Sept, 25.

Laborers,
Teamsters,

Bread Winner.

ill

L IN IM E N T !

0. C. CKOSS, - Proprietor.

/ o iL g h a t> a ll.L u .n g ,
\ o l d s v T v 0 U b ie s .

This Data iu History—Sept. 26.
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THOMASTON

TOPICS,

Two Very Smart and Well Preserved Old
People In Town,
A

Rodney 1. Thompson, ol the Herald, has
moved into Thomas Fuller's house.
John Gleason of Boston has moved Into
Dunbar Henderson's house, West Mam street.
J . C. Levensaler made his first appearance
on the street yesterday since bis sickness.

N ic e M o n u m e n t— P riso n Im p ro v e 
m e n t— E p w o r ih L e a g u e D e le g ate s
T h e G ra n d A r m y P ic n ic at B e e c h w o o d s a G re a t S u c c e s s .
A O. Tobie hss been painting his house.

Scbootrtr Lizzie Carr is being repaired at Dunn
A Blliot's wharf.
Lawn tennis Is played with great enthusi
asm at the West End.
Burnham Hyler has moved into Mrs. Delice
Brown's house, foot of K nox street.
The steam heating apparatus In Watts Hall
is all completed and in running order.
Fred Morse, Eastern Meadows, has pur
chased a nice horse o‘ Vlnaltrnven parties.
Cohan's Mirth Makers advertised to show In
Watts Hall, F riday evening, did not appear.
We are glad to see Editor Thompson of the
Herald on the street again, alter bis protracted
illness.
F\ FI. Copeland sawed otf the end ol his
thumb while at wotk in his lathers mill,
Thursday.
Sherman, Glover A Co. of Rockland are
building a house, 22x2(1, with ell 12x1.1 for
Charles Winslow
borne handsome pictures of the White Squa
dron arc on exhibition in front of Levi Morse's
photographic rooms.
Work on Vlnal Block is progressing rapidly.
The brick front is nearly completed and the
roof will soon lie put on.
W. E . Whitney has purchased the Mason
Wheaton building, Mill Creek, and is convert
ing the same into a dwelling house.
W E . Mason, esq., left yesterday for a trip
through the Puget Sound region.
He will
visit the new town of Everett while absent.
There will be a Harvest Supper in the Meth
odist vestry tomorrow evening. Everybody
should attei J and be filled. Supper from
to 7.
E llis W. Prince and Richard 0 . Elliot left
for Boston Friday, where they will take an
examination lor entrance to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Miss Stonic Tucker entertained a number
a t a tea party Wednesday, at her home, West

Main street, in honor of the departure of Mis
L uiic Rokes to Si. John, where she will re
side.
T . W. Stackpole’s accommodation, conducted
by Scott Young, did good business in carrying
passengers to the G. A. R . picnic, Wednesday
evening. P'ive cents a ride was the fare
charged.
A large number from this place attended the
baseball game by the female haseballists in
Rockland Wednesday. Many of them re
turned greatly disappointed, saying that they
couldn't play ball a little bit.
The work of putting the steam heating ap-pa,atus Into the prison is progressing finely.
The two large boilers, weighing five tons each,
have arrived. They were unloaded from the
flat car in the stone yard of Burton A Williams,
using Ibeir derricks, Thursday last.
At the meeting of the Epworth League, at
the residence o f Miss S. E . Cushing, Wednes
day evening last, the following persons were
chosen to intend the National League conven
tion, held in Portland Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 : A.
F. Burton, Misses S. E . Cushing and Evelyn
Young.
J F. Chapman of Sau Francisco, Cut , has
erected oil his fam ily lol at the cemetery, a
fine light gray granite sarcophagus monument
-end curbing from the firm of Burton A Will
iams. This neat piece of workmanship is a
credit to the makers, and adds beauty to the
village cemetery.
The G. A . It. picnic and dance, in Mrs.
Henry’s grove, Beechwoods, Wednesday after
noon and evening, was a successful and pleas
ant occasion.
Ice cream, cuke, hot cotfce,
lemonade, etc., were on sale. A large number
were present in the evening and took part in
the (lance, a smooth aud substantial door
being laid in the grove to accommodate them.
Music was lurnisbed by Burkett’s Orchestra.
PnuaoNALs.—Mrs. Harilet C. Colley re
turned to Cambridgepnrt, F r id a y ....W . A,
Campbell and wife went to Boston lust week
. . . . J . Edwin Smith and S. E. Smith are on a
fishing excursion for a week at Moosebead
L a k e ... .Ja m e s A. Levensaler returned to
Bowuoin
College T h u r sd a y .... Miss Ada
Delano returned to Huston T h u r s d a y ....F . II.
Tobey ol F'ort Payne, Ala., is in to w n ....
Walter C. Bryant and wife reiurned lo Brock
ton Friday. Miss Mabel Lawrence, who has
been a guest at Captain E A. Robinson’s re
turned »itb th e m ....C ap t. II. H. Williams
returned from New York S a tu rd a y ... . Karl
Bean, with S. S. Pierce A Co., Boston spent
Saturday and Sunday at the residence ol in .
H. C. L e v e n sa le r....R e v Dr. Purkhursr und
wile of Boston were iu town, S u n d a y ....F . it
Tobey went to New York Monday. . . .Cupt.
Caleb Gllcbreet is borne trout sea.

H EA D Q U A RTERS
......... roil..........

Rubber Footwear!
W . haw

Goodyear Gold Seal Specialties,
odyear Glove Specialties,
Goodyear,

Reports from Several of the Town’s Lead
ing Orchardists.

Sch. R . Bowers, Capt. Wilbur Wilson, Is on
the way from Kernandina to New York with
lumber for New Y'ork, a! So per M. she sailed
Sept. 13.
The Methodist Church was filled to its ut
most seating capacity Sunday evening to listen
very able and interesting dlscontse by
Rev. Mr. Parkburst, editor of the Zion's Her
ald, Boston.
Eben Creighton, Jr., pastor's assistant at
Ttcmont Temple, Boston, lias been doing some
ork wuilo he has been at home on his vaca
tion He has held very interesting and profit
able services In this town and at North Cush
ing, Owl's Head. Wiley's Corner and South
Warren.
He left yesterday lor Boston to
attend to his duties at the Temple.
TWO

OLD

P e o p le C o m in g and G o in g — A T e m p t
in g P lu m O rch a rd —T h e Cobb A p p le
C r o p — R o b b in s H o m e ste ad — Y o u n g
B a r r is te r S o ld — N e w s y B its .
There were 12 arrivals at the Burton House
last week
A grand dance was held at City Hall, Thurs
day evening
Barnard's big excursion barge is in demand
these pleasant days.
About 25 of onr citizens visited the Maine
State Fair at Lewiston.
The dance at Town Hall Thursday evening
was very largely attended.

PKOl’LE.

Mrs E. Smith of Rockland visited at Capt.
Harris Stackpole’s Thursday.
Mrs. Smith
is more than 91) years of age, and enn get in
and out oi a carriage with ease.
Jonathan Ttask of Exeter bus been visiting
at Edward Brown’s, West Main street.
Mr.
Trask is more than 90 years old and has his
bodily and mental faculties apparently unim
paired.
A

CAPTAIN*

Knowlton Brothers have painted their shops.
Will Berry has sold his livery business to
John Hen Id
Rufus Antes h as opened an eating bouse od
Bay View street.
F . O. Young is in California, making his
mark at rifle and sboottne.
Levi Martin, who broke hts leg three weeks
ago, is rapidly recovering.
W. R. K eller A Co. are running sixty Bewing
machines at their shirt factory.

The Y . I5. S. C. FI. are soon to have an an
niversary of their organization.

Sch. Jam es Barber of New Brunswick ar
rived Sept. 17 with wood for Carlcton A Co.
Sch. Addie G Bryant o f Bangor,Capt. C lay,
arrived Sept. 18 from South Am esbury, with
coal for B. C. Adams.,
Camden village has live yokes o f handsome
and trained working oxen—a yoke at Bean's
shipyard, one at Cooinbs A Conunt's, Hervey
F'ay, J . Crane and Mr. Upharn.

Capt. 11 J . 8leeper has sold his stallion,
Y’ oung Barrister, to Jeflcrson parties.
Geo. Robbins, whose hand was so badly
cut some lime ago, is slowly improving.
A large number of Grangers attended Po
mona atWest Camden, Friday, and report an
excellent session
Leslie Ames, the new High School teacher,
is giving good satisfaction, snd the scholars
are greatly interested in their studies.
Work was done in the first and second
degrees at the Grange, Wednesday evening,
Miss Laura Hilt being the candidate.

D RO W N ED.

A telegram was received here Wednesday
last by J . A. Creighton & Co., bringing the
sad news of the drowning of Capt. George
Marshall of schooner Lottie, belonging to the
above named firm. The facts of the allair as
near as has been learned up to the present
writing are as follows:
The vessel left New York and towed through
Hell Gate Tuesday last bound for City Island.
As the wind was not favorable to reach City
Island that night, the vessel was anchored ofT
Whitestone Point, and when the hour catne to
take the anchor watch, Capt. Marshall told
the men to go below, and that he would take
the first watch on deck. Everything was quiet
until about 9:30 o’clock the men below heard
the captain scream They rushed on deck, and
saw his form in the water about two vessels’
lengths astern, as the water is very quick in
that place. Their boat was disabled so they
were unable to save the drowning man.
How he happened to fall overboard has not
been learned, but it is thought that he must
have fell and was injured before he struck the
water. Another opinion is that he went over
partially unconscious from the sudden attack
of a slight shock, as he has one or two such
attacks the past Summer. A telegram was re
ceived yesterday with the news that the body
had been found and was lying at the under
takers’ in Westchester.
Capt. Marshall was 33 years old and leaves
a widow and two children.
He was a res
pected and energetic master.

W ARREN.
A HOl'SK W A KM IN G .

A parly of relatives and friends gathered
Saturday afternoon ut the new house Of
Marcus Starred, to give Mr. Starred and his
daughter a house-warming. There wore pres
ent Mr. Starred’s two surviving brothers,
Stephen B. of Thoinaston and William E . of
Rockland, the former accompanied by his
wife, L, F. Starred and wife, E . P. Rollins and
wile, Miss Fannie Thomas, and Judge Hicks,
wile, and daughters o f Rockland. The com
pany sat down at supper time to a bountifully
laden table, onliveuing their repast with such
sallies of wit and humor as are justly held to
be couduclve to good digestion. The new
house has a very broad western outlook and
has been appropriately christened West View.
The visitors were the better ublc to appreciate
the name for the opportunity which they had
of seeing a charming sunset from its windows.
In the evening a beautiful Rochester lamp
was given to Miss Starrett by the company,
Miss Nellie Hicks delivering very cunningly
the following little presentation speech in
rhym e:
Dear Frank, your friends have chosen me
Their spokesman at this time to be.
We all are glad to meet you here,
And unto us It doth appear
That in your house so new and flue.
You ought to let your light so shine,
That all its pleasant beams who see
May in its shining happy be.
To make It easy thus lo do,
W ebring this handsome lamp lo you,
Aud every time when it vou light.
May it remind you of tonight,
And of the friends about you here
Who wish full many a happy year
To you, und tu your father, dear.
Miss Starrett received the gift with an ap
propriate response, assuring the donors that
the lamp should alw ays lie a reminder of
them aud of the happy occasion. The com
pany dispersed lale in the evening, leaving
behind them many kind wishes for the happi
ness of the occupants of the new home.

The beat! supper at the Congregational
Church, Wednesday evening, was largely at.
tended and a most toothsome least enjoyed.
Farmers ail over town are making prepara
tions to attend the North Knox Fair, which
commences at Appleton next Tuesday,
large exhibit is assured.
The ladies of the M. E . Church will hold a
sociable and dairy supper at the chapel on
Thursday evening. Supper from 6 to 8.
The orchard of Roscoe Robbins is looking
well, many o f the treos being heavily loaded
with fruit. A fine old place is the Robbins
homestead, and everything looks thrifty about
the farm.
The High School boys are playing baseball
these days, and thoroughly enjoy the sport
One of the players called for judgment from
the umpire one day last week, and that official
yelled : “ Not out, I guess," and nobody kicked

The Matinicus Fishing Co. is doing a flour
ishing business ibis season.
Work on their
uew road to the smoke house, recently built,
is iu progress.
Messrs. Coakley and Mc
Laughlin of Rockland are doing the w o r k ....
Mrs. Lauretta Norton is improving in hcullh
....T h e Bee rtew into “ Shag Hollow" last
week, stopped at Mrs. Wm. Phll'orook's aud
did an amount of buzzing und work salistactorylto Mrs. P ........There have been more pleas
Matinicus’ this
ure seekers and strangers
season than ever b e fo re ....T h e catch ol mack
erel neat Malluicus this Summer has been very
good, ol tine quality and number.
Packet
Ju lia Fairbanks, Capt. i’ hilbrook aud packet
Ida Grover, Capt. Hiram Sm ith. yacht Tltaliu,
Capt. Thus. Horton, and yacht Vuruua. Co( t.
Fred Norton, have beet) freighting large quan
tities tu R o ck lan d ... .M rs Bessie Horton of
Deer Isle urrived here recen tly....C u pt. Edeuti
Archibald uud Stephen M Fllield ol Deer Isle
called on friends recently. . . . Miss Laura 8anborn has relumed to her home at Viualhavcn
where she will attend s c h o o l....J. H Suuboru
passed a (cw days at Yiuaibaven, Belfast aud
other places last w e e k ....M t-s Yiuu Sellars of
Deer Isle visited her uncle, William Young,
is place.

One of the most horrible events since the ex
plosion of the powder mills, more than forty
years ago, occurred Tuesday morning last at
the house of Samuel Dyer, Camden, as
briefly outlined in our last issue. The house
caught fire from the stove, a few minutes after
the tire was kindled, and spread so rapidly
that egress from the chamber where Mrs. Dyer
and child were sleeping was cut oir and before
a ladder could be procured, Mrs. Dyer, in
frantic effort to escape, was fearfully burned,
and left her child, whom Mr. Dyer immediately
reco-ered. Doth mother and child were so
badly burned that the child died Tuesday
night and the mother lingered in agony about
24 hours. Medical aid was immediately called
and everything done to save lite, but in vain.
The
tragedy
.created a
deep sym 
pathy in the whole community. Neighbors
flocked to the scene with ready hand, financial
aid was tendered by almost every one, and
abont #125 was collected for the poor man,who
was badly burned in bis efforts to save his lit
tle family. His household goods were nearly
all lost.

The funeral took place at the residence o f
Mrs. Trower, where the unfortunate victims
were taken, Tuesday. Kev. F . A . Snow of
Rockport conducted the services. In the
casket lav the body of the mother whose face
N o n m U n i o n .— The farmers complain of
showed the terrible ordeal through which she
potatoes rotting b adly---- Rufus Stone and
had passed by a few scars, yet with an ex
wife are visiting in Boston-----Addie Ripley of
pression of pence and rest. The child was
Boston is spending her vacation with her
lying on her arm, with face covered, a little
mother and sisters-----Wm.Brackett has brok«n
white hand grasping a baby bouquet, fcthe
tip housekeeping, leaving his children at his
whole covered with a profusion of Mowers.
father’s.
The remuins were taken to Rockport for
Rural Lodge has installed officers as follows
burial.
C. T.. E A. Stewart; V .T ., Marcia A, Greene
Among the many whose eti'ortH were valu
Sec.. M. Elta Hem cnway; A. ft., F. H. Pratt
able on this sad occasion and worthy of
F S., J . L. Bradford; Treas., E . E . Mad
mention is the name of Mrs. Trower, who gave
docks; Mar., Nathan Lenfest; I). M., Mrs
up her house and beds for a hospital, and Mrs.
A . L . Jo n es; Chap , Lucy R . Robbins; G
Dr. Wetherbee, who rendered valuable assist
Geo. H ills; Sent., Pearl Oakes. The officers ance in caring for the living and preserving
were installed by L . D., FI A. Maddoeks
the dead for convenient time for burial. The
J . O. Colib estimates his crop of apples for grief stricken husbund and father has the sym 
this season at 600 barrels. His orchard is in pathy of all in bis aad bereavement and loss.
tine condition and contains a large variety of
fruit. Including Northern Spies, Kings, Stark
V IN A L H A V E N .
Tntnmn Sweets, Bellflowers, Perk's Pleasant
Fntneuse, Nodheads, Granite Beauties, Bald
At a meeting of the Labor Day committee
wins. Peppers and others. Mr. Cobb has
made a reputation for himself as a successful held Tuesday evening, it was voted to extend
a vote of thanks to the proprietors of Lune’s
fruit grower, and he bestows great care and at
Island for fheir generous action in tendering
tention on his orchard.
the use of the grounds free of charge, and also
W. A. Luce has one of the finest plum or
ote of thanks to Frank Winslow for his
chards to be found in the county; 125 trees presentation ol a life-size crayon of General
are to be found here, all in good condition
Master Workman Powderly ol the Knights ol
Among the varieties we noticed the following
Lubor. This elegant specimen of Mr. Winslow’s
Bradshaw, Moore's Arctic, Washington, Lorn
work, which was incased in a costly frame,
tiard, Quackenbush. Green Gage and others
was presented to the Paving Cutters’ Union,
Ojie young tree, Shipper's Pride, grew more they having turned out the largest number of
than five feet this season. Mr. Luce is also an men in the procession. The #70 left alter
enthusiastic strawberry grower and has about paying expenses, was divided equally between
25 varieties under cultivation.
Among the the three organizations, with a unanimous
newer sorts are the Warfield, May King, Par expression from the committee that the whole
ker Earl, Mitchell’s E arly , Ganda and Middleamount be devoted to the public library. At
field. Mr. Luce estimates his apple crop at
a meeting of the paving cutters, held the 16th,
600 bushels this season.
it was voted to give their share ot the Labor
Day surplus to the pi....... the t o w n - . -K eu b.,,
B r i e f s .— They are busy at the pants factory
was out for triul Saturday alternoon....Steam
....T h u rsto n Bros, report a good season's bus
in e s s .... Jam es Dorman has a lull crew at work launch Circe brought an excursion parly trout
in bis stone-shed....Charles and F’ red Lucas C atu d en .Su n d ay....F ran k Osgood has bought
are the champion threshers....M erchants at the J . F . Hopkins house on East Boston
s t r e e t....J. F. Green has a new milk cart.
Common are looking for a good F'ail trade.
Payson A Robbins are doing a large trade in It’s a dandy. . . . Edwin Lane has been appoint
East U n lo n ....B e an s are turning out well
ed inspector of fish ....A n o th e r sharpener put
Potatoes are rotting in some localities....G oin g to work last week, which means employment
to the fa ir?....S u m m e r boarders are going for 13 more granite c u tte rs.... Will Merrithew,
....W in g a te , Simmons A Co. are busy
photographer, made some good views of the
Shall we have the lopas Quartet up here this Labor Day procession....H iram Vinal has
F a ll....T h e Shepard Fam ily gave a pleasant moved to Madison, at which place he intends
entertainm ent....The voice of the mackerel slatting a fish m ark e t....L a n e & Libby, the
man is heard lu the land....Congratulation
past week, have bjught and shipped 77 barrels
to T h e C -G. and 3100.
o f mackerel, ctiught mostly near Matinicus,
ubout 25 per cent, ol them A l.

SOUTH

Advices from Captain Whitman of sch. Ad
die Snow state that m the recent collision with
sch. Python the only damage sustained by the
8now was the loss of her jib-boom.
Sch. Joseph Hay is chartered to load paving
at Tenant’s Harbor tor New York at #14 per
M.
Schs. Carrie G. Crosby, Samuel W. Brown,
Peerless, Oregon. Magcfe Boll,Lena White and
Ira E. Wight were reported In Boston Friday.
Thursday in the port of New York there
were 91 steamers, 48 ships, 95 barks, 26 brigs
and 300 schooners.
8ch. Alfred Keene, Greeley, sailed 16th from
Richmond lor New York.
Sch. Catawarateak is at Red Beach loading
plaster for Philadelphia.
8cbs. Jennie G. Plllsbury, Provincetown for
Rockland, and Silas McLoon, Weymouth for
Rockport, were at Salem 16th.
Sch. J. R. Bodwell sailed 17th from Perth
Amboy for Portsmouth.
Schs. Warner Moore for Boston and Carrie
L. Hix for Rockland passed through Hell
Gate Thursday.
Sch. Laura E Messer sailed from Windsor
16th for Alexandria, V a.f with plaster.
Sch. Quickstep for Rockland, passed through
Hell Gate the 17th.
Schs. Onward, Chase and Victory arrived in
Boston Friday.
Sch Dnniel Simmons recently‘stink at Peak’s
Island has l)een brought here for repairs.
Bark John It. Stanhope, Noiton, sailed from
this port last Tuesday lor K ey West.
Sch. (3. M. Bralnerd, Mullen, arrived Tues
day trotn Portsmouth.
Sch. Laura M Lunt, Peck, went to Hurri
cane. Tuesday to load for New York.
Among Saturday’s arrivals at thin port were :
Anna W. Barker, Castine, to load from Perry
Bros, for New Y o rk ; Fleetwood, Now York
via Bucksport.
Sch. M. A. Aeborn, Achorn, with stone from
Arey’s Harbor, for New York, arrived in the
harbor Saturday.
Barkentine Levanter, Gerry, with spool
wood from Bangor for Greenock, Scotland,
was at anchor in the harbor Saturday night.
The Camden bark, J . II. Bowers, while
leaving the harbor at Lynn Saturday in tow of
tug F.lsic, bound to Portland, Me., ran aground
on the edge of the channel. It is expected that
she will float at high water tonight with the
Assistance of the Elsie. She has no cargo
aboard. She is chartered to load lumber at
Portland for the River Platte.
Saturday, for Boston, the vessels to sail were:
Ida Hudson from A C. Gay & Co ; Lizzie
Guptill from F. Cobb 6c C o .; Humboldt, from
C Hanrahau.
Sch. Pearl took lime from Robert Messer
and fish from Stephen Chase 6c Co. Saturday
for Danvers.
Bark W. B Flint, Pearsons, is chartered
from Frisco lor New York with barley at
#7 50.
Schs. Ella Francis from Farrand, Spear 6c
C o .; Nile from White A Case, E lla Pressey
from Chas. H. Pressey, Isabel Alberto from A.
F. Crockett & Co., Woodbury M. Snow from
A.'mon Bird, and Yankee Maid from A. C.
Gay & Co., sailed Saturday for New York.
Schs. Sardinian and Ira Bliss have received
needed repairs at the North R iilw a y th c past
week.

There will lie a social dance in Knox Hall
Wednesday evening, Sept. 23, music by Meser
vey, lU ck liif and Doherty. The dancing pub
lie is cordially iuvlied, and a good time is
assured to all. J . IJ . Spalding, G. H. lia r
riugton and chas. Derby are the managers

LO SS.

A V aluable R ock lan d V essel
a Leak W h ile at Sea

S p rin g s

1. L. Snow ft Co. received a telegram Satur
day afternoon from Captain M. J . Carter, re1
porting that he had just arrived in New York
anil tbut his vessel, the Luella Snow, v
total loss. The Snow was bouud from Charles,
ton to New York wttn lumber.
When about 33 miles south of Hatteras
Sept. 13, with a very heavy sea and a north
east wind the schooner suddenly sprung a leak
| The water made very fast aud the deck load
was thrown overboard. When the decks were
cleared the vessel was down so low that the
men could not remain at the pumps.
In about an hour she had rolled over on her
beam ends. The captain und crew were taken
ofi*by the Norwegian bark Carltieh, after being
on the wreck some four hours. The men
saved nothing but what they stood in, pants
and shirt The bark was bound to Marseilles
and so transferred the meu to sch Senator
Sullivan which landed them in l'erlh Amboy
' al dark, Sept. 18.
The Snow was a schooner of 178 tons, built
by 1. L. Snow A Co. ol this city sixteen years
ago She wus owned by 1 L Snow, 14-27;
Joseph Farwcll, 8*27; and the Snow heirs ihe
rest. There was no insurance

F IN E

SC H O O N ER .

NORTH

Pomona Grange met Friday at West Rock
port, with Mt. Pleasant Grange, in their new
hall, and was called to order by O. Gardner,
Master. Only four of the regular officers were
present. After the secret word was transacted,
Charles Simmons was elected and installed
G. K , in place of Dr. Mitchell, resigned.
The visiting members were welcomed by
8ifter M axcy. The address was ably and elo
quently responded to by O. Gardner. Bro.
Gardner occupied only about five minutes, yet
he extemporaneously delivered an address re
plete with sound common sense.
Sl9ter M axcy, in behalf o f Mt. Pleasant
Grange, presented a large and beautiful flag to
Pomona Grange. Sister Mitchell of Pleasnnt
Valley Grange gave a very impressive recita
tion entitled : "R o c k of Ages.”
The subject, "Education ,” was taken up and
d iscussed by F . W. Smith, C. C. Counce and
others.
The Committee on Time and Place reported
through D. H. Mansfield that the next session
would be held at Union, with the local grange
on Wednesday, Oct. 14, at one p. m.
Committee on Program reported through
. J. Tolman
Address by Sister Krustus Colo; response by
K. E . Light: cornet solo by May Andrews;
essay by Sister T n ylor; song by F. L. M ans
field. Question for discussion : "W h at Shall
we do to Retain our Sons and Daughters on
the F arm ?" Speakers, E . Hawes, W. II.
M oody, F. L . Mansfield, Em ery Thomas.
In the evening after the violent thunder
storm had cooled the sultry air, Pomona con
ferred the 5th degree on a class of about
twenty, after which the members or Mt. Pleas
ant Grange entertained the visitors in a royal
manner with a varied selection, concluding
with an original dialogue, which created great
merriment. Altogether it was a grand good
meeting.

j^
, worms,
'
The new Camden schooner, Win. H. Sum 
! ner, Conant, arrived ut Savannah 18th from
Charleston.
Sch. Charley Woodbury was at Perth Am 
boy 18th.
Schs. lied Jacket for Newport, Flcetwing,
Lucy Junes and Albert Jameson for New York
sailed Saturday trout Vineyard Haven.

Saturday forenoon Ihcre was launched from
the shipyard of Darkness ft Eells, Ihe fine
three-masted schooner, E lla G . Eells. Her di
mensions are as follows. Length of keel, 120
leei; breadth ol beaut 27 feet; depth ol hold,
10 1-2 feet. Her frame is oi Virginia oak, and
her planking and ceiling ol hard pine.
SLe was built by lite firm ol llarkness ft
Eells, E . A . Wentworth being master builder.
She is to be commanded by Capt. E . N.
Ltnuell or Orrington. Her owners are Harkncssand Eelis, Capt. Llnnell, E . A. Went
worth, A . G . Dole and others. She is a lirstclass vessel in every respect, and will be a
large carrier for her mintage. She is named
lor Ihe wife of John 11. Eells, one ot Ihe
builders.

HAVEN

Jam es O. Brown’s new house t» being plas
tered Ii Is a very pretty place und entirely
different from any other In to w n ....T h e Sum
mer cottagers are all g o n e ....F r a n k Waterman
and family trout Spokaue F alls, Washington,
are visiting friends and relatives iu town Mr.
Waterman went West ubout three years ago.
He Is well satisfied with hts Western home and
likes out there very much. Many friends ure
glad to see them once m o re ....L lo y d , the little
five-year-old son ot Mr. and Mrs C. S. Staples,
died Thursday alter a two weeks illness, of
gastric fever. He was u bright aud lovable
little lellow, and his sorrowing parents have
the svmpathy of many friends in their (rouble.

GRAN GE.

A P ro fitab le S e s s io n is H e ld in W e s t
R o c k p o rt's N e w H a ll.

Sch. Commerce, Barnard, arrived from Now
York Friday with coal aud fire brick for Perry
Bros.
Sch. T. P. Dixon, French, arrived Friday
from Boston with cement for A. J. Bird 6c
Co.
Sch. Lulu Everett is at Bangor discharging
salt from Turk’s Island.
Sch. Nevada brought lumber from Boston
Friday for W. H. Glover & Co.
Sch. Herald of the Morning went to Wheelor’b Bay Wednesday to load stone for New
York
Schs. S iivcb eels from A. F. Crockett 6c Co.,
Cora C. Mender from Perry Bros., for New
York, and Snow Squall from F . Cobb & Jo .,
for Portsmouth, sailed Thursday.
Sch. Nautilus, with lime from Almon Bird
for New York, sailed Friday.
Sch. J. B. Holden, Huskell, is at Long Cove
loading stone for May port, F la.
Sch. Carrie A. Cookson is chartered Bruns
wick to New York at #4.75 free o f wharfage.
30 M. ft. per day.
There are three 3-masters receiving repairs
a» the South Marine Railway.
Sch. Grace
Andrews, of Thomaston, is being remetaled,
recaulked, receiving u new deck and general
overhauling; Sch. M. B. Wellington, part of
new keel and recaulking; Alfaretta Snare, reclassing.
Sch. John I. Snow left New York for Key
West last week.
Sch. Belle Brown and Addie Snow are iu
New York.
Sch. Robert Snow is in Philadelphia with
hard piue from Charleston.
Brig Caroline Gray isdue in New York from
Mayugnez with salt ut 7 cents.

TH OM ASTON .

TO TAL
M A T IN IC U S .

Tito annual corn-roast and clnm-bake of
George S. Cobb Post and R elief Corps was
held at the farm of C. W. Thomas, 8ept. 16.
There was a large company, including n dele
gation front Rockland. It was a pleasant day,
and all enjoyed the occasion.

PO M O NA

Ijtlarnu department.

CAM D EN .

COMMON.

Stone masons report plenty of work.

II ever a town needed a system of stree
lighting It is Thoinaston. The moon doesn’t
always shine.
A very interesting Young People’s Union
service was held in the MelhodisI vestry at
six o’clock Sunday evening.

Capt. Crosby’s bouse lias received a coat of
pain'.
Frat U Hunter is to erect a house on Orecn
street.
Two of C H. Lovejoy's livery horses have
been quite sick.
The Gates bouse, Hast Main street, is re
ceiving repairs.

O u r slock 1» tin- la rg e ,l in tl„ county.
lire follow ing lin e . Ill .lo ck :

UNION

Arrived in New York Satu rday: Schs. Ivy
Bell, Long Cove; Martha Innes and Florida
Rockland; Yankee Muid, Rockport; E lla M.
Watts, Thoinaston.
Cupt. Jos. Uostwick, who has been master of
scb. G. W. Glover, is to take command of T.
P. Dixon when that vessel comes olf the North
Railway, where she is receiving repairs.
Capt. Samuel French has gone to Baltimore
to bring home the sch. Sarah 1). J . Ruwsou.
Ills brother, who has command of the vessel
is sick and unable to suii her home. The ves
sel brings cuul tu Newburypurt, at 86 cents.
Seh. G. W. Glover brought coal Saturday
from New York to A. J . Bird ft Co.
Sunday schs. Morris ft C lilf urrived with
coal (or A. J . Bird ft C o .; Mary J . Lee, coal to
A. F. Crockett ft C o.; Carrie L. I lix , coal to
Prescott.
Sch. Silas McLoon is loading for Providence
from A. F . Crockett ft Co.
Sch. E . Arcularins arrived from Rockport
Sunday, having discharged coal there from
New York.
The uew Rockport schooner, Irene Thayer,
Wall, wus in the harbor lust night from Rockport for New York.
Sch. William Rice is on the North Railw ay
fw general repairs.
Schs. Maggie Bell from Boston and Romeo
from Bucksport arrived .Sunday.
Vessels to arrive yesterday were: Eibridge
Gerry, Ira E . Wight and Lucoi.ui from Bobton i liurnc, Providence.
Sch. Ataluiitu discharged u cargo ol suit at
South West Harbor trout Boston und returned
here yesterday.
Sch. Bertha E. Glover sailed Sunday with
lime Irom Wight ft Case for New York.

G R EA T TRO T.
There will lie some fine trotting at K nox
Park, this city, next Thursday. There will bo
two races, #50 for green horses and #75 for
3-minute horses.
In the green horse race the following are
entered: Fred Sheerer, blk. m. Harbor Pilot;
Levi Hart, b. m. Abbie L . ; Aaron Sm alley,
b. g. Jack, the Ripper; Llewellyn Sm alley,
b. m. Daisy.
The 3-minute contest embraces the following
well known flyers; W. E . Sheerer, l). ret.
Rose S . ; Nelson Hall, b. g. Nelson H .; Fred
L. Snow, s. rn. K ittle; L. G. Morton, b. s.
Burdock.
Admission will lie 25 cents, carriages free.
I f stormy postponed to the first fair day. The
races commence at 1 :30 p. m.

FULLER
t

COBB
W IL L
10

pieces

O FFER
Ilabit Cloth

in

shades of Navy, Green, Terra
Cotta, Olive, etc., at 79 cents,
worth $1 25. These goods are
48 inches wide and very soft,
much like a nice Broadcloth.
Samples sent if desired.
1 case Turkey Red figured
prints for 5 cents,worth 8 cents,
the best for Comforters, with
good Batting for 9, 10, 11 and
12 1-2 cents.
10 pieces Bedford Cord, all
shades, in prices from 75 cents
to $2 a yard.
20 pieces Broadcloth, all
shades and qualities, from $1
to $2.50 a yard.

We have u large Fall stock and
more cominj
We have a line of Tobacco Brown
Suits which arc all the go West, and
arc selling them at figures that make
them «o.
Our line of Overcoats is large and
cut up to the style, of all colors and
shades.

CLOAKS.

Ulsters with Hoods and without.
Suits of all descriptions.
Hats anti Caps, and as for Under
wear we have 27 different qualities,
any price from 25 cents to 83.

Our stock of Outside G ar
ments is much larger than at
any previous season.

Trunks— a few left from sale
my cellar and will be pleased to show
them.

Newmarkets
Capes.

Other goods too numerous to men
tion, so ploase ask if you do not see
what you want when you come iu.

New styles in Cloth Jackets
not to bo found elsev

Yours,

with

Long

The new lengths of Fur

0. E. BIACKINGTON.

Capes in Sable, Seal, Monkey,
Astrachan, etc.

W M PMRofGLOVES

Knox Co. Hackman
ICoi-cIvIng tliti !\1 oh| Votes b efore S K P T E M It K it 20 th, I H1>1.

UNK

A large assortment of Chil
dren’s and Misses’ at popular
prices.
W e guarantee perfect fits in
all our garments.

VOTE

F o r.

TheCourU’i'.linzi’tte llnekinuiiC o n t e s t

W e have a lot of Prints put
up in 12 yard patterns that we
..................Dollar*, for Courier-Ornette for
..................... year und ...................... vottH for

IN HACKMAN C O N T ES T .

shall sell for 75 cents—regular
8 cent goods.

NEW SHAWLS.

T h e V ote.
F R E IG H T S A N D C H A R T E R S .
B u rros Sept. 17—The freight bituulton at
this port bus improved blightly during the
week, noticeably on coal ior Fhiladelphla ioudiug
Scattering orderb for otf bborc move
ment have been tukut up here und there, Gut
no general call for tonnage in any single direc
tion is upparent.
The volume ol ice order*
has fallen oil'and to-day there ure hut lew cargoeb oiieriug.
Tapley’b ‘ Bread Winner” ou twear* all othc
bhot-a.

M. A. H w oetluad, B e rry Bro*.’ H a c k ..

Jerry M urphy, Murphy’* B u c k ,........................
W. U. Brown, Berry Urou.’ Hack................... 1026
Kurd Sprowl, Funk l>ouubuu’b Buck............
Ben,). Littlefield, So. Thoino*»Um Line............
Matitu-w W ebb, Vhowunioii Line..................... Mb
F. G. iliggluM, Cat a dun Line...........................
fc. U. H iggins, Cum loo L in e..................................

NEW CARPELS.

204

Juiucs Fisk.. . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................
UictuberoiJ voUat UiUbt bo received bcloro I
p. in , S a tu rd ay , Bcptiuuber 26th, 1M0. Addrc»«o
C O l K lK u -0 AZKT i L , R ockland, Me

Fuller

&

Cobb

T2j_K^lOCIvLAyD COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1801.
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Detailed Account of the Bowdoin Exploration of Grand Falls.
D eparture of th e P a rty —E v e n tfu l T rip
--F irs t A ccid en t— T w o of th e M en
Forced to P u t B ack —B ow doin Pluck
V ersu s B ow doin Luck.

u r

A

C lean S w eep

You’ll l»o (Jolte Apt to

O p E fl

X

OUR

Y o u if E y e s

STO CK

Bowdoin pluck 1ms overcome Bowdoin luck,
nnd though they literally had to pass throti gh
lire and water, the Bowdoin men, from ibe
Bowdoin College Scientific Expedition to Lab
rador, have done what Oxford failed to do and
what was declared well nigh Impossible by
those best acquainted with the circumstances
and presumably best judges of the matter.
Austin Cary and Dennis Cole. Bowdoin ’87
and ’88, respectively, have proven themselves
worthy to he ranked as explorers and have
demonstrated anew that energy and endurance
are not wanting in college graduates of this
generation.
A trip up a large and swift river, totally un
known lo maps In its upper portions, lor 300
miles in open tifteon feet boats, is of itself an
achievement worthy of remark. But when to
this is added the discovery of Bowdoin Can
on, one of the most remarkable features of
North America, the settlement of the mystery
of the Grand Kalis and the bringing to light of
n nnvlgable waterway extending for an un
broken ninety miles, nnd three hundred miles
In the interior of an hitherto unknown country,
something more than remark is merited.
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and nearly 300 from Ihe nearest settlement,
sbeady greatly used up, needing rest and
I plenty of foods In a eonntry that forbade any
I extended tramping inland to cut off corners, oil
a river in most places either too rough for a
raft or with too sluggish a current to make raftIng pay ; and above all left with a stock of food
comprising one quart of good rice, brought
back with them, three quarta of mixed meal,
burnt floor and burnt rice, a little tea, one can
of badly dried tongue and ( tie can of baked
beans that were really Improved by the fire
Add to tbia some three dozen matches and 25
cartridges, blankets anu what things they had
on the tramp to the falls, and Ihe list of their
outfit, with which to cover the 300 miles. Is
complete. There was no time to be wasted,
and that same night six miles were made be
fore camping.
BATTLE FOR L IF E .

T IIK JU L IA A . D E C K E R .

The next day the battle for life began. It
was decided that any game or other supplies
found on Ibe way should be used liberally,
while those with which they started were hus
banded. Tills day several trout were caught,
line and hooks being part of each man's out
fit, and two square meals enjoyed, which
proved the last for a week. A raft was mado
that would not float the men and baggage, and
being somewhat discouraged on the subject of
rafting, by the failure, another was not then
attempted, and the men continued trampine.
Following the river, they found its general
course, between the rapids and Lake '.Vatiimikapo.S .S E. During par. of that day and
all the next, they followed in the track of a
i___ pauther,
.
i
tbut
... did
i: i not get in sight of him.
large
Acting on the principle that they should save
their strength as much us possible, camps were
gone into fairly early and were well made; and
this night, in spite ot the desperate straits they
were in, both men enjoyed a most delightful
sleep.
After this some time every morning was
usually occupied In mending shoes. All sorts
ot devices were resorted to to get the last hit of
wear out of them, even to shifting from right
to loft, hut finally Cole bad to make a pair of
nondescripts from the leather lining of hts
pack, which lasted him to the vessel. Cram
berries were found during Ihe dav, and at in
tervals during the tramp, and were always
drawn upon for a meal. About two quarts
were added to the stock of provision, and
many a supper was made off a red squirrel and
a pint of stewed cranberries.
Wednesday, lhe 19th, another raft was
made, which took the party into tte lake.
This was more comfortable than tracking, yet
tbey were in the water for several hours while
on the raft, which was made by lashing two
cross pieces about four feet long on tbe ends
of five or six logs laid beside each other and
from 20 to 30 feet long, all fastened with
roots, and having a small pile of brush to
keep the baggage dry. The still water ot the
Lake made the raft useless, even In a fresh,
fair breeze, and so this one was abandoned
two miles down, and the weary tramping
again resumed. Fortunately lhe water was
so low that advantage could be taken of the
closely overgrown shore by walking on the
lake bed, and far better progress made
owing to the firmer foqjmg. Three days were
used in getting down the lake, during which
time but one fish, a pickerel, was caught, where
they had expected to find an abundance

and stormy night congratulated themselves and made halt for rest or any stop whatever in
. .. .o r ........
that they had done so.
tolerable. Leaving the mountain, after taking
a little wider than you usually do
bearings of all the points to be seen, the party
riKST ACCIDENT.
when yon come to look at our
struck for the river and camped on the bank
On Saturday. Aug. 1, the first accident hap between the two branches coming in from the
pened. Tracking on the Horse Shoe Ilapids westward, several miles apart. The following
was extremely difficult and dangerous. Shortly day, with faces much swollen from fly bites of
ufler dinner a carry was made, taking three the day before, the line of march was along the
and a half hours, to track out a path up and banks till 2 p.m . when the upper fork was
along a terrace about 50 feet high. Shortly roacbed.
after this the boat used by Cary and Smith
Neither a microscope nor a magni
HOW 1)0IN CANON.
capsized, emptying its loud into the river. At
The course of the river below is southeast.
the same time Cary wus carried from his footfying glass would enable you to dis.
Ing and just managed to grasp the lino as he | This branch course is from the northwest. The
cover any llaw in them. You don’t
came up, and escape being borne down Ihe i main strcanl lurns off sharply to the northeast
THE DEPARTURE
stream. When things were collected and an and after a few miles passes into a deep canon,
need to be
of the detachment of the expedition to explore inventory taken of the loss, it was found to christened "Bowdoin Canon,"between precipi
Grand Kivcr on Sunday, July 28, at the mouth Include about one-lourth of the provisions, tous walls of archean rock from 600 to 800
ot Goose Bay, in the yawl boat with the two the barometer and chronometer rendered use feet high. This canon was afterward found to
Itnshtons In tow, has already been described. less and practically lost, measuring chain, he about 25 miles long, and being winding in
The party consisted of Austin Cary in charge, cooking utensils, rides with much of the am its course. In but few places is the slope such
and W. R, Smith, ’90, occupying one boat and munition, axe and small stores, such as salt, ns to permit a descent to the river bank proper,
Dennis Cole and E. B. Young, ’92, with the sugar, coffee, etc. As the day was about and the canon is so narrow, and the walls of
to see at a glance that they are as
TF YOU A R E IN W A N T other, all strong, rugged fellows more or less spent camp, was mado, but about a mile from such perpendicular character ns to make the
acquainted with boating in rapid water and the last, and time spent in repairing damages. river invisible from a short distance. It might
far ahead o f the productions of otir
well equipped for all emergencies. Their outfit A very ingenious baker for bread was contrived truly be said that the discovery ol this canon,
er years as a palace car is ahead of
included provisions for five weeks, Hour, meal, by Cole from an empty flour tin, a new paddle infinitely grander on account of its age than
buckwheat-flour, rice, coffee, tea, sugar, beef mado to replace the one lost nnd a redlstribu any other known to geology, and surpassed by
a stage coach.
few In size, Is the most important result of the
extract, tins of pea soup, beef, tongue and tlon of the baggage remaining effected.
In the following five days 66 miles were expedition. Several photographs of It were
preserves. They were provided with re
made,
which, if they have not been injured by
made
with
a
few
short
carries,
some
rowing
volvers, a shot gun nnd a rifle and sutlicient
Y o u couldn't, imammunition, intending to eke out the stores nnd a good deal of hard tracking. Having | ihe exPosure to wet and rough usage that the
with whatever game came in their way, al passed the Minnopt river and rapids, the latter ‘-•araera had to receive during the return jourthough the amount of time given them would being the worst on the river, the hank furnish- j ne7' wi|l “ lone convey an adequate idea of Ibis
p ro v e th eir ixpnot allow of much hunting. All the supplies, Ing almost no foothold for tracking, the j mo91 wonderful of nature’s wonders.
including the surveying, measuring and Monni Rapids were reached and finally at 5 1 At night the first camp away from the river
p ea ra n ce,
h u t
meteorological Instruments, were either in tins p. m., Aug. 6, the party emerged into Lake I was made» on the plateau. The two men felt
Call on us and we will make or in water-tight wrappings, while the bedding Waminikapo. As Cary’s journal puts it, here | Ihal tlle next day must be their last of advance,
and clothing were protected by rubber blankets. the party "first indulged in hilarity.” The | s0 weakened were they by the terrible tramping
th ey can and "will
The boats, made by Kusbton, the Adirondack hardest part of the work was over and had over deeP moss and the persistent bleeding by
the
boat-builder, were of cedar, 15 feet long, 5 feet been done in much loss time than had been j blacil flies. Tim stock of provisions, too, was
im prove yours.
wide, double-ended, and weighed 80 pounds expected. According to all accounts the tails | running low, and with their diminishing
apiece. A short deck at each end of the boats should he found only 30 miles boyond the head , strength was a warning to turn back that could
covered copper air-tanks, which made life-boats of the lake, vvhich is 40 miles long and good not be uegiected. A half dozen grouse, three
It is impossible that you should be
of them and added much to their safety. Each rowing water, und about three weeks time yet i Canada and three rough, had been added to
boat was equipped with a pair of oars, a pad remained before they were due at K.i«olette. j their supplies, but even with full meals they
otherwise than pleased with our fine
long stand the double drain upon
dle and ubout 100 feet of small line lor track Added to this a perfect Summer afternoon,com- I coul*l
ing purposes. Proceeding about three miles paratively smooth water running around the j their strength,
line of
the first camp was made on the south shore ef base of a magnificent cliff, and opening out
g rand fa l l s se e n
Goose Bay, amid an abundance of mosquitoeB. through a gorge with precipitous sides, showing
Tn
____
.. .
T A IL O R -M A D E
hL
? * 8 hi“ WS9 seen’ for
The next day 25 miles were made through a beautiful vista of lake and mountain, with the „
knowledge
of
rapids
behind
and
the
object
of
J
tbey
s u b tly away Iron,
shoals that nearly close the river’s mouth,
leaving but one good channel through which the trip but a short ways ahead and easy trav- tb° rlVer’ t500n “ roar ,rora ,he lilrec,ion °<
We want your trade,al
the water flows very swiftly, by the house of elling most of that way, and we may readily I lhe. rlVer Was n0,lcei1’ " hich di,ri'reJ fr° “
THE OTHER l'ARTV
ordinary roar of the rapids. Altering their
Joe Michelin, the trapper, at which six weeks understand wby these tired and travel worn
so the money our stock of
At the toot of the lake, tracks were seen
couree it was found the roar "kept away,”
later two very gaunt and much used up men voyagers felt hilarious.
indicating an unusually heavy sound. Push which it was thought might be those of hun
were most hospitably received. Here another
clothing represents, and
TWO MEN LESS.
ing forward, thinking it must he the desired ters. It was learned later that they were more
night was spent almost without sleep owing to
One day was used In making the length of (“Us, they soon came out upon the river bank, probably tracks of Bryant's and Eenaston's
the mosquitoes.
to got both we know full
the lake, and at the camp at its head Young J wilh ,lle water at their level. This proved the party, who were following them up, and proba
and Smith turned back.
falls to be below them, and looking down they bly had been passed, on the opposite side of
well that we must make
T11E FIRST CARRY.
A very badly swelled hand and arm caused j coulfl be seen "smoking” about a mile distant, the lake, unnoticed In the heavy rain of the
by jamming hts thumb had prevented Young A distinct pounding had also been felt tor some preceding day. Some bits of meat that bad
Tuosday
a
large
Indian
camp
was
passed,
M's V s having an immense sale o f our prices Low, so that
the big "pool," at the foot of the first falls and from getting any sleep and threatened speedily I tlme previous, and further assured them that been thrown away were picked up and helped
some three miles long, rowed across, and at to become worse. This In connection with the the falls were at hand. At 11 (45 a. m. tho to fill the gap, now becoming quite long, be
Black Cheviot S u its at S15 and S I S a you will see at a glance
tween square meals.
noon the carry was begun. It was necessary loss of provisions in the upset made it expedi- Grand Falls were first seen,
Supper on this day is noted in Cary's Jour
The afternoon was spent In making pictures
to make 17 trips and tour and one half hours ent to send the two men back. The returning
s u it ; cu t in Single or Double B re a sted that these
goods are
were used in the task. When the last load had party was given the best boat, tho best of the j exploring above the falls for three or four nal because they "feasted on three squirrels."
Having
gotten out of lhe lake into rapid water,
been deposited at the upper end of the carry, outfit and provisions for six days, in which | miles, at which point Cole, who went up,
Sacks and Cutaways.
worth every cent we
the men threw themselves down on the bank time they could easily reach the mouth of lhe | climbed the tallest tree and looked in vain for trout were once more caught, and as on the fol
lowing
day,
Sunduy, the 23J, a bear's heart,
utterly weary, aud owing to the loss of sleep river. Meantime Carey und Cole pushed on the lake from which, in all probability the river
W e'll se ll you cheaper ones for ask for them.
the two previous nights, were soon all sound into what was lo prove the most eventful part flowed, but saw nothing but white water, indi liver etc., were found, and later several fish
cating a fall of probably 100 feet per mile. In caught. (The starvation period was over.
asleep. In consequence camp was made here, of their journey
$10
In the afternoon another raft was built, and
The lake is simply lhe river valley with the the course of 25 or 30 miles there is a descent
and the first comfortable night ot the trip
We can make you
passed. Including the carry eight miles was terraces cleaned out and was probably made of about 1200 feet, nearly equal to the altitude the next day carried them 5 miles down to the
last
cache. Tho' so terribly used up that the
E leg a n n lll-W ool K ersey Overcoats
when Ihe river was much higher, at a timo not of the "Height of Laud" as the interior plateau
day's advance.
Savin**- o f li> theTho
25 miles of the next day were made far removed from tho glacial period. The head of Labrador is called, which has probably been odd jobs connected with making and breaking
S i5. W e'll se ll you B e tte r ones fo r
camp
dragged fearfully and each day’s ad
and tracking up the Porcupine Rapids of the lake Is full of sand bars and sboals, previously over-estimated.
to 3 0 l Je r Ot, rowing
The falls proper are from 175 to 200 feet high vance had to be made by pure force of will, the
through ii series of small lakes, one with a much resembling the mouth of the river us it
S18. S 2 0 , 523, 525.
littie island in the center deceiving our boys opens out into Goose Bay. On both sides ot and just above the river narrows from 250 to men felt that the worst was over and their
in C lo th in g ai for
awhile into thinking tbey had reached the lake mountains rise steeply tor 1000 or 50 yards, the water shooting over a somewhat final getting out of the woods was a matter of
Good line ot Overcoats, $ 4 .5 0
Gull
Lako and then up another short 1200 feet. Its average width Is from two to gradual downward course and then plunging time merely. At this cache also a note from
long as our present rapid Island
at the head of which the party encamped. three miles und it has three long bends or straight down with terrific torce, the distance Young aud Stuitn was tumid, announcing their
$14.00.
Sixteen
miles
were made next day by alternate curves. Only one deep valley breaks the pre- mentioned, und with an immense volume. The passage to that point all right and in less time
stock lasts. Come early rowing and tracking,
the foot of Gull Island ciputous sides, hut many streams flow in over river is much higher at times aud the full must than expected, so they bad drawn no supplies
be even grander, tor while the party was there from the stock there.
The celebrated F B IE Z E KING U L
Lake wus reached and alter dinner it wus the ridge making beautiful waterfalls.
and secure the best bar crossed
The river as it enters the lake is about half a tbe ground quaked with the shock of the de
iu ono and a half hours. Then the
S T E R , w arranted A ll Wool, W ater and
mile
wide,
hut
soon
increases
to
a
mile.
scending stream, and tbe river was nearly at
heaviest work of the trip thus far was struck
THE LAST STAGES.
gains—they will not last aud
camp was made about half way up Gull Twenty miles were made by the advance, the its lowest point. At the bottom is a large pool
Tuesday, the 25tb—The day, by the way,
Snow P roof— beats the world fo r the
Lake Rapid. Supper was made off a goose, •Jay the parties separated, and at night, this made by the change of direction of the river that the Julia Decker and party arrived at
long.
shot the previous day. It was necessary to ulmost at the place where the falls were reported, (rum south ut and ubove the falls to nearly east Iliguletto according to plans, expecting to find
money, $12.
double the crews in getting up the latter part nothing but smooth water could be seen for a below. The canon begins at the pool and ex the whole Grand River party, and instead
tends as has been described, with many turns
of Gull Island Rapids and finally a short carry long stretch ahead.
W e shall try to close
found only Young and Smith, who had been
Sunday, the Oib, 25 miles were tnide, the and windings, for 25 miles through Archean waiting there about a week. Rafting was con
wus mado just at noon to get clear of them.
From the fact that the light, beautifully good rowing continuing, by burnt lands and rock. Above the falls in the wide rapids, the tinued, in a heavy rain, down to the Minimpi
this whole stock of
modelled boats required lour men to take bunks over which many cascades tumbled. bed was of the same rock, which seems to Rapids, over which the raft was nearly carried
them up the rapids we may get some idea of Monday, the last day’s advuuco In the boats underlie the whole plateau.
Clothing out in GO days
against the will of tbe occupants. At the
The next forenoon was spent in surveying loot of these rapids a 30 mile tramp was begun,
Ihe swiftness of the river as woll us theditllcul. wus made, the water becoming too swift to be
ties attending this mode of travelling. As the stemmed. This day Cary gotthesecond duck and making what measurements could be made tbe raft that had carried them so well for 45
3 0 DOZEN
and we shall do so if
river in its swiftest parts is never less than half ing of the trip—a very goud record iu view of in the absence ot the instruments lost In the miles being abandoned,whlchtook them past the
a mile wide, and averages a mile it can readil y the roughness of the work and the smuilness upset. At noun after having spent just 24 Horse Shoe and Gull Island Rapids, aud occu
Low Prices have anjhe seen thut it Is a grand wuterway, well de of the boats. During this and the day previ hours at Grand Falls, the party turned hack. pied most of the two following days. The
ous an otter, a crow and a robin were seen. As The very tact of having succeeded, made dis tracking was fuir, aud as starvation was over,
serving of its name.
thing to do with it.
a rule the river was almost entirely deserted by tance shorter und fatigue more easily borne, so good time was made.
they travelled along at a rattling pace, survey
animal life.
Thursday, the 27th.—A raft was made early
SOME HARDSHIPS.
ing ut limes, and little thinking ol the disaster
in the morulug, that touk them by the Porcu
UOATS AND PROVISION'S CA CH ED .
Nine miles were made this day and eauip
that bad befallen them. Camp was made on
pine
Rapids and lauded them salely tho' well
wus reached at the beginning of rough water
The next dav the boats and tbe provisions, lhe river bank, beneath one of the terraces
soaked, at tbe bead of tbe first tails. Camp
on the Horse Shoe Rapid. Here the first evi excepting a six days supply carried in the which lined both sides.
was
made
that night at the first cache, below
dence of shoes gtviog out was seen. Coustun t packs, were carefully cached, and at 10 45
each; regular price 75 cents. No
the falls, 40 miles having been covered during
use over rough rocks while wet proved too camp was left and the memorable tramp begun.
GREAT DISASTER.
LOOK A T OUR L IN E S OF
Ibe day.
more after this lot is closed.
much for eveu the strongest shoes and when Each man carried ubout 25 pounds. The
Saturday Aug. 15, the march hack lo the
Friday, they fully expected to reach Joe
Cary and Cole returned there wus not leather stream was followed a short distance, then the boat cache was resumed. Towards night, as
enough between them to make one decent shoe. abrupt ascent to the plateau climbed, old river they approached the place, smoke was seen Micheliu's house, aud get the relief that was
»dly needed, but us the necessity for keep
Rain made the night uncomfortable, as the beaches being found uli the way up. Ascend- rising troin the ground, aud tearing evil, the
ing up became less imperative, their weakness
light shelter lent let water through very easily a birch knoll the river was in view lor quite a
men broke into a run during the last two miles. began to tell on them more. Cary’s shoes
and wus then of little use. At other times the distance aud a large brauch seen making in As Cary’s journal puts i t :
GF*If y o u ’re Hailing for B ar
became so tied that going barefoot was pre
camps were very comfortable. Upon arriving from the west.
gain s be spry.
"W e arrived at our camp to find boat aud ferable, except over the sharpest rocks, and
Displayed in our North Win ut the spot selected two men would at once set To the north ihe highest mountain, iu fact stores burnt and the tire still smoking aud Cole's
feet had became so sore that as a last
about preparing the brush for beds, pitching the only peak iu the vicinity, was seen tower spieading. Cole arrives first, aud as 1 come
the tent, etc., white the other provided wood | ing up above ihe level plateau. Towards this thrashing through the hushes he sits on a rock resort his coat sleeves were cut oil’ uod served
dow,
as
a
cross
between stockings and boots. Tbey
lor the camp aud tor the cook, iu which capac peak, christened Mt. Hyde, the party tramped, munching some burnt flour. He uuuounces
ity Cary officiated. The party believed that a and arriviug ut the lop saw the country around with an unsteady voice: ‘Well, she's gone.' were doomed t j disappointment, however,
und
compelled
to camp at nightfall, with four
good night’s rest was indispensable where the spread out like a map. Way oil to the north We say not much, nothing that indicates poor
day wus rilled with me burdest kind of labor, west a large lake was seen from which Grand courage, but go about to fiud what we can in or five miles of bad travelling aud the wide
river
between
them
aud the house. Fires were
aud spared no pains to secure them. Even on River probably flows, aud nearer was a chain the wreck, aud pack up for a trump dowu
made in tropes of attracting the trapper's uithe return Cary and Cole, when hall starved, of small, shallow and rocky ponds.
The river, lu an hour we have picked out every teutiou aud inducing Ulna to cross the river in
stuck to their practice of making comfortable country is rocky, covered with deep moss sud thing useful, Including my money, nails, thread
camps, and it is probable that the wonderful ! fairly well wooded, with little underbrush. and damaged provisions, and are on the way his boat, but as was learn.'d the next day—
way they held out under their privations was T he wood is all spruce save iu the river valleys down river hoping to pass the rapids before ho’ they were seen the dark rainy night pre
vented his going over to find out what they
largely due to this. While many in their pre where considerable birch is mixed in. The dark, starting at 5."
meant. The last shot cartridge was used that
dicament would have throwu away their black flies were present iu clouds, eveu iu Ibe
Their
position
was
certainly
disheartening.
night on a partridge, and the red squirrels went
Main St,, Foot of Limerock, Rockland
310 MAIN ST.
37 hiuukets, they kept them aud on every coid strong wind blowing ut the top ol Mt. Hyde,
They were 150 miles from their nearest cache, unmolested thereafter.
It rained hard all

FALL SUITS! CLOTHING

Prices Never Before Heard of in
This City!

A CLOTHING EXPERT

Fall
Suit or Overcoat

PRICE WAY DOWN

Suits, Overcoats
U L ST E R S!

The Biggest Bargain of theSeason

Shirts and Drawers

50c

U

n d e r w e a r

ONE PRICE.

Gregory l Son,
421

5 Q c to $ 2 . 5 0 .

F e m lO lM C o .

the next forenoon, and as the river was rough,
the men stayed in camp, hoping Joe would
come across, until noon when a start was made
for the house. A crazy raft took them across
the river, the waveB at times nearly washing
over them, and landing on the other side,
thev started on the Inst tramp of the trip,
which the rain and thick underbrush, together
with their weakened condition, made the worst
of the trip also. About 3 p. m. they struck a
path and in a few minutes were once more
under a roof and their perilous journey was
practically done.
Seventeen days had been used in making the
380 miles, all but about 75 of which were covered afoot. When they came in, besides the
blankets, cooking tins and instruments, no
thing remained ot the outfit with which they
started on the return except three matches and
one ball cartridge for the revolver, which, in
Coles’s hands, had proved their main stay
from absolute starvation.
The following day, Sunday, alter having
had a night's rest In dry clothes and two civil
ized meals, Joe took them to Northwest River,
where Mr. McLaren, the factor of the H B.
Company’s posts showed them every kindness,
till a boat was procured to take them to Rigoletto.
THEIR WELCOME.

I uesday at 1 p. m. they retched the schooner
and
their journey was done. Amid the hang
lu o[
ing of guns and rifles, yells of delight and
j ect)oea
ot B-O-W-D-O-I-N flying over the hills,
1

Ij , . A
'abl^>entV",0 lneet
^
. ’. ’

^

'™'

them, and nearly
bid tbeir arm*}
arms wruntr
wrung off in cnmrrnttilarinna
congratulations
upon their success, about which the very first
questions hid been asked as soon as they came
within bearing. They were nearly deafened
with exclamations that their appearance called
out, and by the questions that were showered
on them. At last some order was restored and
niter pictures had been made of them just as
they came aboard, dressed In sealskin tassoek,
sealskin and deerskin boots and moccasins,
with which thev had provided themselves at
Northwest River, ragged remnants of trousers
and shirts, and tho barest apologies for hats,
they were Riven an opportunity to make them
selves comfortable and eat supper, and then
the professor took them Into the cabin to give
an account ot themselves.
It was many days before their haggard ap
pearance, with sunken eyes and dark rings
lieueath them, and their extreme weakness,
disappeared.
Y O l'N O

AND

COLE.

The return trip ot Young and Cole from Lake
Waminikapo, who reached Rigolette Aug 18,
was made in five days to Northwest River,
and alter resting two days, in two more Jo
Rigolette. Their trip was comparatively
eventful. At the foot of Gull Island Lake
they met Bryant and lienaston, who with their
party of Indians were proceeding very leis
urely and apparently doing very little work
themselves. At their rate of progress it seemed
to our party very doubtful if they ever reached
the falls. They had picked up, in the pool at
the foot ol the first falls, ono of tho cans of
flour lost in the npset, some 50 or 60 miles up
the river, with its contents all right, and
strange to say not a dent in it, and returned it
to Smith and Young when they met them.
HOMEWARD HOl'ND.

We had a quick and very pleasant sail from
Hamilton Inlet on our return, stopped one
night at Port Hawksbury, were al Canso from
Saturday till Monday morning, had head
winds, reached Halifax Sept. 16, and had a
most royal reception there. We were taken
round the city and down the harbor and were
the guests individually and generally of the
city. We were there the 16th and 17th, and ex
pected to leave the 18th, but were detained by
fog, leaving Friday morning on the passage
from Halifax.
It has been an exceedingly pleasant trip and
profitable from beginning lo end. It has been
neither too long, nor too snort. I think the
crowd to go was picked very wisely and our
choice of captain and vessel is vindicated by
our safe arrival and our oul-salllng the ^.stagt
craft on the coast ot Labrador In two trials.
J onathan P. C il l b y , J r .

[ The Decker and party aredue here today—E d]
IN

M EM O R IA M .

Whereas it has pleased the Grand Chief
Ruler ot the universe lu bis unerring wisdom
to remove from our "circle of unity" our es
teemed yonng friend and brother, Charles F.
Bradford and
Whereas it la extremely fitting that we ex
press our deep sympathy for the bereft parents
and sister ot the deceased as well as to recount
his munv virtues, be it therefore
Resolved, By Rural Lodge, No. 225, I. O.
G. 1’., tHat in the death of our beluved brother
we have lost oue of our most respected and
elHcient Past Chief Templars and u faithful
brother who was always ready with heirt and
hand to do anything lit hts power tor the cause
und order which be loved
Resolved, That in his death we sustain a
deep and abiding loss, that a vacancy has been
made In our ranks tout can not soon lie filled
and ihe cause ol temperance a faithful und
fearless exponent, who was destined to make
his mark in the world
Resolved,That we extend to the family of the
deceased our most sincere und bearttelt sympa
thy iu their great sorruw,and recommend them
to cast all their care on the great Burden
Bearer for "Whoever the Lord loveth ho
L'hasteuetb, aud senurgeth every son whom lie
rece ve b."
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
he sent to the family of our deceased brother
aDd one to theliocklaud Cucrier Gazkti e tor
publication.
F. H. P rai-t,
E. E H addocks,
Macia A. G reene ,
Committee on Resolutions.
Union, dept. 15. 1891.
Indorsed by Elmwood Temple Sept. 19, 1891.
Whereas, Our beloved sister, Mrs. A. E.
Bradford, has been called to mourn the loss of
her only son whose manly tile and spotless
character ure so tendtriy cherished by ' ~
many friends
Therefore, Be it Resolved that the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union lovingly extends
to her Its heartfelt sympathy in this her dark
hour ot trial, eutrustiug her to the Great AllFather’s care whose tender love and pity can
alone comfort her aching heart. And be it fur
ther resolved thut we as a temperance body,
ever recommend that singularly pure aud
temperate example aud the earuest zeal in the
temperance cause, of the oue who has gone
from Us tu all youug mauhood struggliug for
the right, believing that "toeing dead he yet
speaketb."
F eu Co m m it ie s .

Union, Me., Sept. 16, 1891.

V O TE OF THAN KS.
|
At lUe meeting of N. A Burpee H oseCo.it
was voted that the thanks of the Company be
cxtvuded to the La lies' Reflet Corps fur their
kindness iu furuishiug supper and breakfast
for our visitors, to A. F. Crockett A Co. lor
tbe use of their burses 'or hauling the steamer,
and to the citizens generally lor tbe interest
manifested ou tbe occasion.
D. A. F riend , Foreman.

J
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Another lot soM and another cottage to go
Uj hi McIntyre*. Point. Rockport t« getting
S. Chase & Co., this city. Monday, Tuesday
b-T »h*re ot the tourist.' duct>t«
and Thursday shipped 1100 barrets or salt herWe have not heard ns yet tli.il anything lots rine. The firm's smoke-house Is nlso lull.
A Movement Looking Towards the Starting
been done by the water company towards sstis- Monday and Tuesday the lirm received 170
of a Public Library.
frtng the ilemnnds of Beech HIH for ft supp.y barrels ot mackerel Wednesday and TliursT h e S u m m e r M otel In te re s t —T e n e m e n t ot Mirror Lake water They ought to have tt. they shipped 300 quintals of dry fish to Bev
H o u se s All Q uickly O c c u p ied —A Big
A spark. probably dropped Irom a pipe or « erly, M a s s ., and Tuesday 200 barrels to Port
H o rse C ollar— B uild in g O p e ra tio n s cigar hv a visitor at K J. M orton's, one day land by the City of Richmond
B eing P u s h e d .
Inst week, set tiie to n lounge, hut fortunately
tt wns discovered In time to prevent serious re
N E W VESSELS.
Ed Simmons lias moved into one of s K. sults
The new vessel in George A. Gilchrest's
ft H. L. Shepherd*!* new tenement*. Pleasant
Stick up lor Rockport wtierever you go. yard has (’em measured and yields the follow
Say everything In the way of praise for your ing returns Length 152 feet, beam 33.5,
street.
Then ' ere twelve Barbers in town at one town that you possibly cnn. We can stand it. depth 12 4 net tonnaae 534.02, gross 802.75.
time l ueadav, and not a first-class day for R. member that every word of praise will help
The schooner rebuilt nv Capt W P. Hurley
to boom things
bar Bets either.
A parts* numbering thirteen Irom here went ha* received her papers and new measurement.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Foster have moved into
She reappears ns tLe Maagle Hurley. Her
to
Searsiuotit.
Sunday,
the
13th.
After
a
din*
their new bouse, and cone to house-keeping in
ner at the liver House and a pleasant time all registered length Is 73 feet, beam 25 feet, depth
earnest.
7 3. gross tonnage 88 05. net 83.05.
The Baptist Sewing Circle went to Crescent around tbev returned home, arriving here in
T W O B U S IN E S S M E N .
Beach, Thursday last, with backboards and the early evening
Capt. Frank A Magttne left here Monday
other conveyances.
John P. Wise and Samuel H. Burpee are the
A crew of men commenced Wednesday night by boat for Boston where bis vessel, the
morning to fill in and level up the lot about the bark J. H . Bowers, has been titling tor sea. two oldest merchants on Main street. They
His wife left Tuesday night to join him for commenced business about 1843. the former
foundation for the Opera House.
a irip to Buenos Ayres.
where Union Block now stands in a little old
The frame for the Opera House arrived Tues
We were pleased some time ago to learn that one-story building, and the latter in a twoday by schoonsr i. J- Beckett, and work is
parties were making arrangements to erect a story building just north of the present Thorn
being pushed on the building.
The principal business of Hie
Summer hotel here, and we hope to soon hear dike Hotel
Carlcton, Norwood A Co. have received
that work has been commenced on It. There Bnrpees then was palming and ginzing. They
another cargo of brick bv schooner Sarah are plenty of excellent locations (or this busi have both been burned out once or twice dur
Elisabeth, CHpt. Harvey, from Ellsworth.
ness and no doubt theie would be pcoule ing this time of nearly, if not quite half a cen
H. A. Small has his house on Smith street enough to till one, if the men and money could tury.
______
all up and boarded, and Is pushing the work be found to build tt. Hundreds of people who
G R A N IT E C O N T R A C T .
so as to Be aBle to move in Before cold weather, de.ired to come here the past Summer wcie
if possible.
obliged to go el«ewhere tor the reason that L o n g Cove will be V ery B u sy F o r a
W . A. Merriam has Been making noticeaBle t-rat tioardtng places could not tic tound.
Y ear to Com e
improvements about hi> place on Union street, Never a hotter opportunity could lie found than
Booth Bros, and Hurricane Granite Co.,
among which are handsomely graded grounds the present to begin the work of building. The
weather is perfect and everything favorable tor have been awarded the contract for five stories
and a fine driveway.
G. E. Carleton Is offering for sale some line a good part ot the work being done this Fall, | of a granite office building to lie erecied for
Building lots on Mechanic street near the shore. leaving plenty ot time (furine the Spring to com- Betts, the brewer, corner of Broad and Market
No better situation could be found for Sum plete and prepare for the Summer rush. These streets, Philadelphia. Tiie work will lie hichthings should he thought of now mid not put grade hammered and carved work, find will
mer hotels or cottages.
tax the full capacity of the Long Cove Works
Our Band has Been me recipient ot many otr until another season.
Miss Fannie P. True ot Lowell, Mass., and where it will he cut. furnishing employment
battering remark* on the Belfast Knights
tor 1500 men lor one >car.
Templar trip, while Drum Major Eaton was Mrs. Herbert L. True ot Ltncolnville have
Orerations will commence tn two weeks.
been visiting at Mrs. Ll7.7.te C. Spear's on Me
the observed 01 all observers.
chanic street....M r. and Mrs. Cushing and
V E R O N A PA R K
The band gave an open-air concert. Monday
daughter of Foxcroft have been visiting friends
evening. The progress made by the Bovs sitice
in town for a tew days. Mrs. Cushing was
p organization is truly wonderful, and our peo
At the recent annual meeting of the mem
formerly a resident of this place....M athew
ple should be proud of them.
Rugeri, tor many years in business here, now bers of the Penobscot Spiritual Temple at
In our item of last week in relation to the of Boston, Is making a short visit in to w n .... Verona Park F. W. Smith of Rockland was
lumber tor the Opera House *we should have Geo. Bagley left by boat Tuesday night for chairman, and the officers foi the coming year
said that seventeen gang saws were at work on Boston to go steward ot the bark J. H. Bowers were: Dr. C. F. Ware, Bueksport, President;
it instead of "seventeen panes of men.”
with Capt. M ag u n e....D r. A D. Barrett, den Pefcr Abbott, Verona, Vice President; Mrs.
Burgess ft Bowers have lately purchased
tist, Irom Norfolk, Va , arrived Wednesday W. H. Cushing, Hyde Park, Mass., Secretary
handsome brown horse from parties in Lewi
aud is visiting his mother. Mrs. Chas Barrett. R. H. Emery, Bueksport, Treasurer; Boaid
ton. He is a beauty and they say he can show Mechanic street....M rs, Mary Rollins of Wal ot Directors, Alonzo Colby, Jos.Smith, Bucks
tham , Mass., is stopping nt her cottage, Smith port; Bepj. Ryder, Orrington; O. C. Eddy
his heels to almost anything on the road
Brewer; Thomas Fowler, Medway; F. \V
F. R. Gilkey, who was awarded the contract street....M rs. C. W. Smith and family of Smith, Rockland, Mrs. lv. C. Plshon, Augusta.
for building the Opera House, Began work Watertown. Mass., who hnve been here for Enough money was pledged to assure open
some
time,
have
returned
h
o
m
e....E
d
n
a
Arm
With a crew of men Thursdiy morning In a
gates at the meeting next year, which will be
few days more men will Be put on and the strong and Everett Harvey of Waltham, Mass., gin Aug. 14. Committees were appointed for
let! for home last w eek....M rs Mary Chick
work rushed.
of Chelsea, Mass., arrived here last week and transportation, music, advertising, subscrip
In our article of last week in relation to
is visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. Gritfin tions and care of grounds.
Fred A. Norwood Corps, the charter member
and other relatives.. . . Melville Sumner of
ship should have been 39 instead of three ns it
F R U I T F A N C IE S
Fall Ktver, Mass., a llockporter by birth, is
appeared, caused no doubt by the omission
litre cn bis annual v isit..-.R ev. G. A. Murden
Tuorndike & Hix. who have been hustling
of the last figure
is making a visit in Orland tor a few d a y s ....
Wainwrigbt Cushing of Foxcrolt, Me., m an Joseph Ingraham, who has been living with all the season, cot a halt-minute lull to inform
ufacturer of dye colors, was in town for a few his son at Awatonnn, Minn., for some time us that they have disposed ot 5000 baskets ot
days last week, and while here purchased a past, made n few weeks %.-it during the Sum  peaches tn this city Ibis season. The price
cottage lot at Mclotire's grove, and will have a mer to relatives and friends here. He returned for gooil Irnit have ranged from §1 to ifl.50,
cottage built in readiness for next Summer’s to his home last week----Joshna Tibbetts, who Good peaches sold Thursday for #1 a basket
-----Grapes are now the leading fruit article
occupancy.
has been spending his vacation iIh b' 5
! and will hold public aitemiou for the next tew
rciurued to his school nt Farmington, | weeks-----Pears have advanced. Thorndike
C. B. Teazle, who has been confined to tiie
Tuesday....A lbert Toltuan, teacher ot J ,\ Hix received Friday an invoice ot handsome
house for months with rheumatic fever,
walked over town Monday for the fir-r time, rhetoric and elocation In Bowdoin College, Banlelts (rum far-oif Oregon-----This is lie[is many friends were pleased to see him and who has been stopping here, returned to his week for plums, and parties thinking ot plum
learn that be is rapidly recovering from Lis labors, Monday, the 1 4 th ....P ro f. H ltcb ack ’a preserves should buy beture Sunday next family, of Nebraska, who have been stopping The local tomato supply is now coming into
long sickness.
The Hock port Ice Co. has a Big crew of men here during the Summer, left for their borne, the market in line condition---- A million and
and teams at work preparing the foundation for Saturday
a halt more Florida oranges have been raised
one t h i .no needful .
their new ice-house. Their stock of ice has
this year than ever .before, and oranges conse
been nearly all shipped and the intention is to
We are pleased to tay that talk la being quently will lie cheap. Tbs* Florida season
cut and house u much larger quantity the com made which we hope will soon materialize, w ill open in a fortnight or three weeks.
ing Winter than ever Bet re.
looking toward the establishing of a public
The following is a corrected list of members reading room and library. The idea is ad
Original.
No. 37.
of Claremont Commander)*, K. T., Belonging vanced of raising a sufficient sum of money
in Rockport: G. F. Burgess, John S. Fuller, to furnish a room of suitable size, and thor
oughly
equip
it
with
all
of
the
leading
daily
E. T. Atuesburv, H. L. Shepherd, G. L. Burgess, Win. D. Carleton. L H. L jvejoy, >. E. anti weekly papers and magazines, as well ns
b v M a r io n H a r l a n d .
a well selected library of useful und in
^ ^ ^ ^ r h e p h e n l, W. A Merriam.
structive hooks. The amount required to
3 cups of flour, i tablespoonful of
B. H. Spear is making a great improvement accomplish this would not he large, but the
outter, 4 teaspoonful of salt, 2 cups of
in the appearance of the Building occupied By good that would result from the outlay would
milk, 4 eggs w hites an d yolks beater,
separately, I heaping teaspoonful ol
F. P. Libby, Barber, and P. A A. C. Wiley, he incalculable. Where Ignorance exists,
Cleveland’s baking powder.
boots and shoes, on Central street. Mr. Spear misery and crime abound, and a great and
Sift flour, baking powder an d salt
understands thoroughly the art of combination good work can lie done in this way by furnish
together twice, chop in the butter. Stir
and harmony of colors, and is always sure to lug good, healthy reading matter to such ot
•.hi beaten yolks into the m ilk and add
produce the best effect.
our people as are now deprived of it.
eh. flout, then the frothed whites. W hip
high and light and bake in cups in a
We ore well aware that the residents of our
The members of St. Paul's Lodge, with the
quick oven.
assistance of the ladies of Rockport, arc mak town as a reading people will compare favor
Us. m b Cleveland's baking powder,
ing arrangements for an entertainment tor the ably with any locality iar or near, but still a
tk f p >oportions are made f o r that.
vast amount of pernicious literature is bought
benefit of the lodge. In our next issue
hope to Be able to give a full program, which and eagerly perused by a portion of our young
H ot biscuit made w ith C leve
we do not hesitate to say will lie a drawing one people here the same as in ull parts ol our
land’s bak ing powder may be
country, and certainly much can lie dune lo
enjoyed even by those of weak
The brick work on the new block is nearly wipe oui this evil by furnishing someiblug
digestion.
Cleve
up to street level, and work on the street wall beiier In its place. It is surely a subject ihi t
g g g g l^
land’s is the anti
will soon commence. Good brick layers are is woithy the attention ot all who desire im
dyspeptic leaven
wanted and such can secure a job by upplica
provement tor oui town and her citizens and
ing agent.
The
tion to the builders The w o te r . uml street should not lie allowed to rest until the work is
walls are to be Built of pressed Brick and laid earnestly begun and well linishcd
leaven comes from
in red mortar.
cream o f tartar and
THE f HI!*YAHlife.
soda, nothing else;
The Rockport Collar Co. sent a twenty-six
Carleton, Norwood X Co.’» new echoouer is
n o amm onia o r
inch cr.'iur to Rockland, Wednesday, for par
nearly completed and ready to launcli. The
alum.
ties nere. When it is understood that u twentytnast* are in and the ripping* will soon lie tin
one inch collar is considered a Big size it will
U- seen plainly that there are some large horses ished.
The new schooner built bv Harknest x Kells
in Rockland. The firm is called on to furnish
some for Massachusetts parties even larger has been named Ella M Kells, in honor of the
wife of one of the builder*.
than this one.

WIDE

AWAKE

ROCKPORT.

Cottolene

is a digestible, nutritious,
vegetable cooking prepara
tion for use in all kinds o f
shortening, such as bread,
rolls, biscuits, cakes, c o o k 
ies, and gingerbread, and
for m aking every variety of
pastry. Persons w ho have
been unable hitherto to eat
pies, tarts, and other sim i
lar food because o f its in
digestible qualities w hen
prepared with lard, can now
enjoy such delicacies w ith
ou t 1im it and w ith out fear of
disagreeable consequences.

Cottolene
is the best cook in g material
ever devised for frying any
th in g and everything in the
w ay o f food, oysters, fish,
m eat, eggs, griddle cakes,
doughnuts, croquettes, &c.
T here are imitations o f C ot
tolen e— get the genuine.
N. K. F A I R B A N K 4. C O .,
C H IC A G O , a n d
6 C e n t r a l W h a r f , B o a to n .

H

N,11.N

y y E arc* going out of llcndyMnde Clothing, which we

f
I

are closing out at cost, and
will devote our entire time,

attention and facilities to the
m an u factu re o f

■ Boys and Children.

D . W ilc o x & C o .’s

NEW ENGLAND

CELEBRATED

CLOTHING HOUSE.

St if f

Hat !

Fine
Custom

Great care has been taken in se
lecting this large stock to obtain
only such goods as we can recom
mend ns being

We call attention to the .
. New Shapes and Fabrics.
We shall open this week . .
. . . a big stock Fall Goods—
New colors and styles.

Flour

sx tx : o u n

W E L L .7 1A 1»K1,

Clothing!

M T V 1, 1*11

Patented Four-in-Hand.

T. S p e w

Men’s and Youths’Suits.
Immense stock of all the Latest
Styles of Frock and Sack Suits, Sinle and Double Breasted of Wide
Wale, Plain and Figured Worsted
and Fine and Heavy Woolen Cassiinere.

Store

295 and 297

2 5 C e n ts to S I .2 5 .

DONOHUE’S

l’lices and style sure to please.

C* l il
Best F ittin g !

To my customers andthe public: Fin e Boots!

Rest selling!

of

BOYS' CLOTHING.

IT’S A BRAND NEW IDEA.

Main Street,

We will carry a Full Line

F U R N IS H IN G S ,

Elevator and Mill, Spear Wharf.

Price on our goods, and will

ester Hand Sewed, Turn and Hand
PeriotiM wMiinjf to procure «"'• "f th«-»• Valuable Welt Goods. Ladies, if you want a
Book* will be pretinted with a Card on which will First Class Hoot, try a pair of these

OVERCOATS

Front Lace!
Cloth Top!
Sportmen’s Department
French Kid

AND

be recorded their Ca*h Pur. h i*» *, and when they
amount to n c. rtaiu *um >ou will be presented with
your chute of Hook* KUfciK ajrltemembui, thi*
l« u ehunce of h hf** time, and It coat* vou nothing,
ii* 1 will guarantee to make a* Low Price* in* can
be four d in the State.

full line of U un*, Revolver*,
ad E m pty Shell*, Bhot Hunt*
i»», Lon-lit.g Tool*, C leaning

Gent's Fine Shoes

Rod*, Crim per*, 1

SO.ll K Sl'KC I VI. GOOD T il ADEN
In bingle B arrel, Iln
th e m —Home of them

ULSTERS!
Melton O rercoats,

First Class Goods at Low Prices

it, COHNKit

.

pzi'-.Nrml If- II two
cent stump and
live Tlim* Crow
( ecum Tal lin L a
bels

SHOES
FOR
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Of all grades and every fashionable
shade at prices within the reach of
every bodv.

H A TS AND C A P S

Durable!

We have them at Prices from
I

SI.OO to $ 2 . 5 0 .

We wish every intending purchaser
would examine our stock aud get our
prices, as we are prepared to .?how
a very extensive stock of Handsome
New Goods at prices as low as can
be found anywhere in this Stale.

W o rk ,

an il

(iiu ira u le c ii.

J 5f*A»#*lup1f« ol our voik i iwulu'. Iln tfuybvw
li t uuiucut ul Bay V k w <T im -ury , u t.l b u - a u r l
xj uuuut ui Acboru cvmeurs

J<«rtgii* und I*l!umt<» furuUh* d upoL application

A. 12 com m unication* pro m p tly attend ed t-j.

‘i t

and

P ant

M akers.

None but first-cla ss
hands need apply.

MASSACHUSETTS
CLOTHING COMPANY,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel,

is and Cemetery Work.
No I lieu|i W ork P ro d uct'll.

C o at, V e st

All the Latest Styles.

ALL GRADES-CHEAP.

Well Fitting,

South Thomaston, Me.

C ustom

Enormous Slock of Underwear.

Well Made,

d is e a s e ,

!■ u .

( lu->

WANTED.

Mountenac Overcoats and U lsters,

III

Stylish,

COM FY.

cu re

Chinchilla Beaver O vercoats & U lsters

. suol ' l p n r ..

Strong,

u -A K ii.i ,\ i- g u a r a n 
A

(le e

F u r Buaver Overcoats and U lsters,

Irish F rie ze O vercoats and U lsters,

Shapely,
te e d

W orsted Overcoats,

Moscyw Beaver Overcoats and U lsters

our u-idre** FREE, or

am i i

tomer.

Cassim ere O vercoats and U lste rs,

To be Given Away!

| i \ \ •— s \ i .

tion to each and every cus

Cheviot Overcoats,

DONOHUE'S CASH GROCERY.

JO H N B IR D

any oue in the business.

K ersey Overcoats,

Kxt h u n te d for

ELEGANT
MATCH
SAFES!

give as much for the money as

XVe will guarantee satisfac

Cordovan, Kangaroo, Calf-—Hand
and Machine Sewed.

merit*** G un*, come lot t
I low Iti* $tl 00. I f >0 w ant

Ud~M'ikr no miituke-tny Stor
.VAIN AN!' M YltTLE STS
Burl!aim,

C A P S , E T C .,
And will have but One Low

On the Following Conditions :

I have ju*t put i
Cartridge*, L";ide
ing Coat>*, Gun

H A TS,

Recognizing the importance of
this department of our business we
have spared no efforts to place be
fore our patrons, not only the Latest
Styles, but also ibe Most Reliable,
Wear Resisting Goods to lie ob'nine 1.
F T A II aildsome Pocket K'.iife
given iiilh cverv Boy’s Suit sold.

tr a Itmii'G. tm*«* I w.il pit --nt to my patron*,
Rest Wearing!
KKKK, -.p i.- of WKRrilFK’S UN .\ BUI HOED
m erit> N \K Y, !. ■'.' <! »n I n t .sain; r.-uulur price
And
most
comfortable
and
the Roch
Al*u it number of other vuluabl- Work*

— CEM EXT—

J. B , iiW A M i

T

I'- 1

IN TH 5. M A R K E T

\v. E. Ingraham'* new house, corner tsouth
Mutu and Hull streets, is to bt an ornament
to the locality. A handsome tower forms one
corner.*• .Sherman, Glover & Co. huve just
commenced work on a cottage house, 1 1-2
stories, for William P. Cook, Amesbury street,
No. 4 Camden 8t.. Rockland. Me.
and have finished the exterior ot J. H Meser*
62
vey’s new cottage on the same street. This
week thev commence work on a house on
T h e B e s t P l a c e to B U t
Broadway, Vinalhaveu. for D. E White, ami
have dosed a contract for a #5-tj00 cottage at
Bay Point lor New York parties, on which
they will begin operations us soon at* the plans
ure received This firm has the frame up for
a house for Mrs Lucy Colson, fcnuw avenue,
neat Lime rock and Broadway, which will be a
duplicate of the Sajguel La wry house on Sull< Uv street, and ure finishing up the liiuisdch
’PillBGn Wharf
Louse, corner Union and Willow streets The
T eirpliuuo l ..uiwMlon,
*'
Charles Mason, South Main, aud the I). li.
Ingraham cottage Clarendon street, arc com*
pleiad, Thomas MeLoou’s residence, Ltinerock
Embalmer.
street, is nearly dm shed, and they have just Funeral Director, and
Cur* »I.4 I*.. rv.uk.li ol tin- Dvttd. « b p c laity.
I finished a house ut Long Cove for Henry
j Nichols, 21x20 1 1-2 stories...*Oeo A. liob- C J ii.k .l, M e ta ! ic , I C I o ll, o r W o o d tlu i.fr
FuruUtMMt.
i iusou is building a tenement house near his
CAMDEN. ME.
residence on Broadway.

The (.’oui Dealers

o

SCA R F D EPA R TM T

T h e B est
Butterm ilk

D U C K !

S. G. Prescott & Co.’s

CLOTHING COMPANY.

We have just received a Big Stock
of

V

. .H a v i n g ta k e n th e A g e n e ) fo r lh»- w ell k n o w n .

H .O . C U R D Y A ,C O .

MASSACHUSETTS

A X I t I I E K 1R A 1I L U .

!S gpofe

Atlantic Cotton Duck!

FOR

X ^ Hats F itted to Head “ While You
W ait."

L (® ) v

B IT S .

T

ALL Men, Boys and Chil
STYLES
dren.
NOW
All the Novelties!
IN! ' All theLatest Styles!

The best goods made.

Pom pton Puffs.

B U IL D IN G

We are the Hatters!

Made on ly by

r

C. F. Knight, accompanied by bis wife,
daughter Mamie and Miss Lou Dillingham,
left by the Sunday morning train for Boston.
Mr. Knight wilt spend a week or more in Bos
ton, Fitchburg, Gardiner, Ko. Waymouth and
possibly other places on business connected
with the Rockport Collar Co The rest of the
party will stop two or three weeks, visiting
friends in Massachusetts.
The new tenement houses erected by 8 . E.
L. Shepherd are all occupied or engaged,
i family bus moved in from Lew iston and
another from Rockland and oeveral applica
tions for rent were refused by them. More
tenements for rent me needed here and we
hope that the want will be supplied. It is a
safe and paying investment, an t may we soon
hear that many more of the oaute kind are to
4 “ Iu; 1
F O Havener and family have arrived here
from West Virginia, where Mr. Havener has
teen in the employ of the Gauley River Lum
bar Company. For the past year and a half
Mi. Havener has had charge of oue branch ot
the .wrk* of the company, Hut is now travell
ing in the ioiere*t of the Duckhunnm litte r
Lumber Co. Mrs. Havener and sou Vert will
stop with Mrs. Havener’s parents, Mr. and
Mr». C. D Wheeler, for a few weeks, when
they will return to West Virginia

Fall
and
Q Winter

F IS H IN G FA CTS

E . ! . Berry i Co.
. j r A H u e Lim*
o f K uliber
Goods al*
.
.
.
..
wav* on L and. im *iju*iia!m t tut*

n i o o i Hour.

NEW ENGLAND
CLOTHING HOUSE,
371 Main Street.

i

R O C K L A N D , M E.

D. 0 . PATTERSON,

-

Manager.

